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A  G ulf A ir T our “ D avid  A ’s ”  Plight A sk  For a Lease
In Which Three Rockland 
Pilots Are Taking 
Pari
P. C. Fisette, GO New O.unty road, 
Rockland. Arthur Marjula. Holmes 
street, Rockland, and George M. 
Ames, 53 Pulton street, Rockland, 
are participants in the sixth an­
nual Oulf Air Tour to Florida, an 
event which is bringing into the 
air the large.-t number of private 
pilots in the history of aviation, 
Major A1 Williams, noted eed 
flyer, Pultizer trophy winner and 
head of the aviation department of 
the Gulf Oil Companies, discloses.
Des'gned to encourage cross­
country flying, this unusual air 
tour is open to any pilot of a plane 
of 125 horsepower or less Several 
thousand private pilots from all 
over the country are expected to 
take part ,in this (light.
Pilots will use the nearest of four 
especially worked out Gulf Airways 
to Florida, all of which will con­
verge at Orlando, branching out 
from that city to botli Florida's 
east and west coasts.
Free oil and gasoline will be pro- 
vded participants by Gulf dealers 
at some 70 intermediate refueling 
points along these airways Flyers 
from this area may secure air tour 
applications from tlie local Oulf 
airport dealer
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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All Masons and friends cordially 
invited
Those Not SoKcKed Bring 
Sandwiches
Rockland D ragger Saved Bv 
Capt. Carl Reed’s Skill.
At C u tle r
Onlyi the skill o f  the skipper, |
Capt. Carl Reed, an d  the crew ol 
the Rockland d rag g er, "David A ' 
prevented tha t boat from piling up 
on a ledge at- C u tle r  during a re­
cent storm. Sea a n d  Shore Fisher­
ies Warden Robin Henderson re­
ports.
The "David A ” along with sev­
eral other Roeldand draggers had 
put into the h a rb o r  to  r de out a 
gale ihat had d riv en  them from 
Ilie offshore fish ing  grounds of 
eastern Maine. S nug  as it may be,j 
the anchorage d id  not provide 
sufficient p rotection  for all the) 
boats, and both th e  “Jeanne d’Arc ' | 
which had a d isabled engine, and! 
tlie "David A." began  to drag their 
anchors. Henderson said.
Luckily the “J e a n n e  d'Ar;" was 
driven near a large mooring in th e , 
cove and managed to get lines to 
that to hold her, but the “David 
j A." was not so fortunate. After j 
threading her way through a fleet' 
of small boats, th e  big dragger' 
seemed destined to  pile up on a 
ledge directly in h e r  path
“Nothing tout th e  quick thinking 
and skill of her ca p ta in  and crew 
prevented her from  go n ; aground, 
explained H enderson. “Alter work­
ing the boat away from  the rocks, 
the crew managed to  secure her to 
a safe anchorage."
Cutler has been rapidly becoming 
tlie favorite haven for Maine drag­
gers during the frequent storms 
this Winter .according to Hender-i 
son. because it is only  a short run 
from the banks a n d  usually pro­
vides a safe and secure refuge for 
boats when heavy offshore seas 
prevent their n o rm al fishing opera­
tions.
“The Ancient Medicine of the 
Americas" will be the central 
theme of Pan-A m erican congress 
on the history of medicine, to be 
held in Lima. P e ru .,  next Summer.
P E O P L E  A R E  A S K IN G  
T H E S E  Q U E S T IO N S  A B O U T
Airmen Wart I and !;i Scho- 
field-Wt’ite Park For 
Plane Service
Richard Kari and Ralph Cowan, 
formerly employed by the Win a- 
paw interests as small plane p lots 
at Rockland M unkipai Airport, 
made application last night to the 
C.ty Council for operation of a 
seaplane service front the city to 
the islands.
They asked for a five-year lease 
on a plot of land in Schofield- 
White Park at tin waterfront and 
Die use of tlie float which is row 
there and which was originally 
onstru.ted lor seuplam use under 
NYA.
Plans call for the erection of a 
building for use as an off. e and 
the setting of four seaplane incor­
ings in Lerntond Cove and the es­
tablishment of a ramp on the Snow 
property on the East side of the 
cove near the Algln Corporation 
plant.
Two Aeronca seaplanes art* now 
planned to establish an island 
service with the possibility of a 
SeaBce amphibian being added 
when business w arrants it.
A previous meeting of tlie Coun­
cil heard a similar plan frem 
Wincapaw who w. .hes to establish 
a similar service from the Public 
Landing.
A ppeal For Funds
Salvation Army Solicitation 
in Thomaston Has 
Begun
At the request of Chairman E T.
Dornan of The Salvation Army 
Annual Appeal for funds, which 
Is now in progress, Laurence Wh t- 
ten commenced systematic solicita­
tion of funds in Thomaston and 
District yesterday. Mr. Whitten is 
an accredited member of The Sal- 
vat on Army Public Relations De­
partm ent. and for s o m f " v  has 
been engaged in this highly trust­
worthy occupation.
The Citizens who have not made 
their returns by mail to the treas­
urer. Harold F Dana, are urgently 
requested to do o in eider that 
time and expenses may toe saved 
and thereby the greater good be 
accomplished by the money saved.
School M atters
’Where Angels Fear To 
“ Tread”  Dealt W ith School 
D istric t and Teachers’ 
Salaries
RECEIVES VALUED CERTIFICATE
Knox Hospital Is E ndorsed Py the A m erican  
C ollege  of Surgeons
W as 103 Y ears Old
Owl’s Head Loses Familiar 
Figure In Death of Mrs. 
Clara Maddocks
Funeral services were held Sun-
THE BLACK C A T
By The Roving Reporter
WORLD DAY OE PRAYER
The executive committee for the 
World Day of Prayer service met 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 
Alfred G, Hempstead. Plans fcr 
this cb-crvance which is to be held 
in the Methodist Church Feb. 21 at 
7.30 are now well underway. Any 
person, High School age or ever 
who .s willing to sing in the choir 
a t this service, ihould be at the first 
rehearsal at the Methcdist Church 
next Sunday at 4.30. Mrs. Charles 
Jillson will due.t the choir. The 
following churches are co-operating 
in this interdenom natioal service: 
Universalist, Nazarene, Littlefield 
-vlemoi.di. Congregational, Metho­
dist Christian Science. Salvat.on 
Army Jewish Synagogue. Grace 
Church of Rockland, Owl’s Head 
Baptist, Spruce Head Methodit.Q. W h a t  e d u c a t io n a l  b e n e fits  d o  I  g e t u n d e r  t h e  O f  B i l l  o f  R ig h ts?
A . If you serve honorably on active duty for a p e rio d  of 90 days, 
one day of which is served between September 16, 1940, and the 
date of termination of the present war, or you a re  discharged 
because of an actual service-incurred injury o r  disability in­
curred within tha t first 90-day period of service, you are, upon 
discharge, entitled to one year of education in th e  college, trade 
or business school of your choice for which you car. qualify, in 
addition, each month of active duty, including th e  first three, 
prior to the termination of the war, entitle? you  to another 
month of post-service education, up to 48 m onths.
Your tuition, lalioiatory fees, etc., up to $500 per ordinary 
school year will be paid by the government. A lso, you will re­
ceive $65 a month living allowance; $90 a m o n th  it you nave 
dependents.
When buying spinach, choose 
stocky bunches w.th fresh, crisp, 





W/ia» a b o u t  f a m i l y  a l lo w a n c e s ?
For men enlisting or reenlisting now, family allowances will 
^•ontinue until six months after the war is officially ended.
W h a t  a re  m y  c h a n c e s  o f  g o in g  o v e rs e a s ?
If you enlist for 3 years, you may select to se rv e  in any over­
seas theater which has openings, especially J a p a n  or Korea.
Q . C a n  I  s t i l t  c h o o s e  t h e  b ra n c h  o f  s e rv ic e  I  w a n t  t v  s e r v e  in ?
A. Yes. You can pick any branch which has quotas to tie idled, if 
you enlist for 3 years.
Q. Is  th e re  a n y  w a y  /  c a n  r e e n l is t  in  m y  o ld  g r a d e ?
A . Yes, you can, if you reenlist for a 3-year term  w ithin 20 days 
after your honorable discharge.
Q. Is  th e r e  a n y  o t h e r  w a y  I  c a n  r e e n l is t  in  g r a d e  ?
K. Yes, if you held one of certain military occupational specialties, 
and were discharged on or after May 12, 1945, you can reenlist 
in a grade depending on the length of time you held  the desired 
M. 0. S.
Vnft your nearest U. S. Army Recruiting Station for answers to  any other 
qiresGont you may have, or for further details on the a b o v e  questions.
•  L is te n  to :  "Sound O R ,"  " W a r r io r s  o f  
Renee." "Voice of the A rm y ,"  o n d  " P r o u d ly  
W t  M o l l . "  on y o u r ra d io .
Your Regular Army Serves the Nation 
and Mankind in War and Peace
A GOOD /O B  FOR YOU
U . S. A r m y
C H O O S E  T H /S  
F IN E  P R O F E S S I O N  N O W !
ENLIST NOW AT YOUR NEAREST U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
DISTRICT RECRUITING O F F IC E
P. 0 .  BUILDING R O CK LA N D , ME.
YES SIR
COME IN TO DA Y
If you a re  lo o k in g  for a 
fine Tweed o r  W orsted 
S u it  in e ith e r  S ingle or 
D ouble  B re a s t m odel you 
will find them  on o u r racks, 
R eg u la rs , S h o r ts , Stouts, 
L ongs. All 1 0 0 ' ,  wool 
fa b r ic . T a ilo red  by Am eri­
c a ’s finest c ra f ts m e n .
$35.00, $40.00. $45.50
P le n ty  of S h ir ts  in White 
or F a n c y .
McLa n PT.A met last night with 
excellent attendance and consid­
erable activity on the agenda. The 
association has veted to aid in the 
purchase of a motion picture pro­
jector for the building’s visual edu­
cat nn werk It was voted to join 
the other P.T A. group n Rcckland 
in forming a Council for concerted 
action. At the con lus on of the 
meeting it was uanimously toted 
tc give tile Rockland S"hool Dis- 
tr' t too* militint support.
Introduced as Chairman of Rock­
land’s Superintending School Com­
mittee. John M Richardson's theme 
"Where Angels Fear To Tread” 
proved to be a discussion of two of 
the city 's most difficult problems— 
tlie school housing situation and the 
m atte r of lcca! tea hers’ salaries.
He pointed out that the first prob­
lem was not a new one as the pupils 
in Rockland aie now’ housed in 
buildings well along in years—two 
being past 90 and the newest having 
been erected 53 years
The point was developed tliat due 
to the fact that city spending witli 
the present debt limit is restricted,
.1 new legal entity called a Schoo! 
D istrttt must be created. This is 
don by act of Legislature and a city 
referendum of a charter, at present 
ready for action in Augusta.
He told in detail what the School 
District can do. how it is financed, 
how it is run, hew its officers are 
selected how and to whom it is re­
sponsible. how it dies and what be­
comes of the structures it lias erect­
ed. It is a legal entity existing over 
and apart from the municipality 
though actually a creature of the 
citizens and controlled by them 
through its elected trustees. At the 
expiration of 30 years the proposed 
new' school building would be the 
property of the city free and clear 
of indebtedness. He stressed the 
fact tha t all citizens should be in­
formed of all details concerning the 
functions of the District and the 
extreme need of the proposed ele­
m entary school building, prior to 
the referendum in September. 1947 
• • • «
Speaking of the teacher situation 
Mr. Richardson pointed out tliat the 
shortage of adequately prepared 
teachers is a national peril and the 
low pay they receive in many States 
noth ng short of disgraceful. This 
condition is not new because 25 
years ago Maine was one of the 
S tates nearest the bottom in pay­
ing her teachers and Rockland was' 
near the bottom in the list of Maine 
cities. This has resulted in a short­
age of teachers which has little 
to do with high living costs beyond 
natu ra l aggravation. Increased sal­
aries will cause seme who have left 
the profession to return to it and 
will encourage young people to once 
more enter the almost deserted 
teachers’ colleges.
Rockland's teachers are not well 
paid in spite of the fact tha t they 
have been granted pay increases 
each year since 1941, the increase of 
the present school year, effective 
Nov. 1. 46. averaged $220 per teacher, 
and adding a gross of over $11,000 
to the  teacher salary cost. A fur­
ther increase must and will be made 
and this will not put Rockland too 
high up in the list of Maine cities 
of comparable size but it will at least 
make the showing respectable
The reason for granting salary 
increases is solely to improve the 
proficiency of the teachers and thus 
benefit pupils. The Rockland Board 
uses a scale which has been ap­
proved by many other cities, giving 
increases according to training, ex­
cellence and experience. Tlie Board 
considers alflat increase, disregard­
ing training, excel'ence and years of 
service, as unwise.
I t must be remembered, however, 
tlia t no increase in teachers'pay can 
lie considered apart from the pay 
of other municipal employes and 
tha t for every dollar added to teach­
ers and others salaries citizens must 
subtract a dollar lrom some munici­
pal service or improvement, a t least 
until new sources of city revenue 
are developed.
Highly gratifying to Knox Coun­
ty General Hoso tai. and Its friends, 
everywhere, is the certificate re- 
eei.ed from the American College 
of Surgeons fully conforming to the 
institution with conforming to the 
necessary ccnd tions. so far as rec­
ords go. and equipment such as is 
required in a hospital of tliat stand­
ard
Knox Hospital lias 65 beds and 10 
crus, and a medical and surgical 
staff who are devoted to its welfare,
heart and soul.
Rehabilitated slice the close of 
World War 2. the hospital now lias 
the services of four physicians
whose absence was compelled by 
their war service. In that group 
were Dr Gilmore Souie. Dr Wesley 
Wa-gatt, and Dr F. p. Brown. Jr. 
of Rcckland. and Dr F. C. Denni­
son of Thomaston. A valuable ad- 
diticn to tlie staff is Dr. Robert Al­
ien. a former Rockland boy. who 
has had a broad hcspital experi­
ence in some of the country s lead­
ing institutions.
The certilicate from the Ameri­
can College of Surgeons s a tribute 
to the entire staff of Knox Hos- 
p.tal. which is ably headed by Mrs. 
Muriel Russell as superintendent, 
and has an efficient ccrjxs of 
nurses.
day afternoon for Mrs. Clara iEni-
LEGISLATIVE MEETING
K nox C ounty F ish  and G am e A sso c ia tio n
MASONIC HALL. THOMASTON
FRIDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 3 1
Supper Served at 6.30-—$1.00
Business Meeting and Movies
MAKE I IIIS YOl R DATE I OK THE EVENING
A Lively M eetin g
Excellent Attendance and
Keen Interest Marked Sun­
day’s School D istrict 
Meeting
The public meeting for disruss.on 
and final criticism of the charter 
i f the Rockland School District 
drew a large and intensely inter­
ested group at McLain School Sun­
day afternoon
the charter was read cection by 
section and each .section given 
thorough analysis. No pains were 
spared to clear each point as it was 
reached Participation was gen­
eral n tlie discussions. City Coun­
cil. School Board. Parent ream er 
groups, service clubs and ci’izcns 
at large were present and vocal 
as well as both representatives to 
Legislature who will shortly pre­
sent the matter for Legislative ac­
tion. *
It was the sense of the meeting 
that prior to its presentation to 
the citizens in referendum in Sep­
tember tha t the charter be given 
a thorough publicity so th a t every 
citizen may be familiar with every 
provision. The charter concerns 
itself with relief of Rockland's ex­
tremely bad school housing situa­
tion through the erect.on of a new 
building on the recently acquired 
propel ty at Holmes street and 
Broadway, thus eliminating three 
obsolete schoolhouses and relieving 
immediate pressure on severely 
overcrowded McLain School.
To C ontinue L ease
Thomas O’Dwyer Says Firm
Will Conduct Small P'ane 
Operations
Thomas O'Dwyer, president of 
tlie Maine Air Cargo Express, which 
is the leaseholder ol the Rockland 
Municipal Airport, stated last night 
to the City Council that ills organi­
zation intends to continue the 
lease ot the airport and will operate 
it for landings and cargo or passen­
ger operations for airlines or p ri­
vate plane pilots who care to use it.
He stated that there is the pos 
sibility that his firm will conduct 
small plane operations and may 
eventually bring in an amphibian 
for water use.
He stated that the Wincapaw in­
terests are no longer connected 
with the field but that those per­
sons who backed Wincapaw finan­
cially are still interested in the field 
and will continue to operate it un ­
der the MACE firm of which they 
own the controlling interest
He was asked whether oi not 
there was a possibility of passen­
ger service from the field in the 
future. His answer revealed that 
Northeast Airlines, which was r e ­
cently taken over by Pennsylvania 
Central Airways, now plaits Sum­
mer operations.
cry i Maddocks. 1C3. who died at 
her home in Owl's Head la;t Thurs­
day. Rev. C. Wendell Wilson of 
the L ttlefileid Memorial Church 
officiated. Interment was in the vil­
lage cemetery near her home.
Mrs. Maddocks was born across 
the road from the house in which j 
she died, living in the community 
of Owl's Head all her life, many 
years of which were spent in the 
keeper's residence at ow ls Head 
Light where her husband. Joseph i 
Maddccks. a Civil War veteran, was ' 
keeper for 23 years. ‘
She was born Oct 24. 1843. to | 
Daniel and Sophia iSleeper i Emery j 
and was married in 1867.
Five children were born to the 
couple, four of whom are now liv- J 
ng: Mrs Celia Leadcetter of Owl’s ; 
Head; Mrs. Helena Nortcn of New 
Brunswick. N J ;  and Winfield Mad­
docks and Miss Elia C. Maddocks 
with whom she made her home. 
Three grandchildren, Willis Mad- I 
decks of Braintree, Mass.. Joseph | 
Maddocks cf San Diego. Calif., and 
Wendell Leadbetter of Owl's Head; 
and six great-grar.dchildren 
One of the oldest, persons in 
Maine, she was a favorite with the 
school children and adults alike in ' 
the village and iiad been tendered j 
parties for several years past on her I 
birthday, parties in which she was , 
an act.ve participant despite her I 
advanced years.
Roy B ell’s Bill
Would Reinstate An Em­
ploye, Wrongfully Dismis­
sed. Without Loss of Pay
C aught ‘P eeping T o m ’
But Man Discharged For 
Lack Of Law Covering
Offense
Rockland police ran into a solid 
wall in Municipal Court Saturday- 
morning when they brought a 
Rockland man before the court as 
a "Peeping Tom" and found that 
there is no statute on the books of 
the S tate of Maine which covers 
this offense.
The man was not picked up on 
test.mony of neighbors but was 
caught by officers in the cruiser 
car.- their evidence being supported 
by neighbors who had witnessed 
his activities.
Judge Dwinal. while recognizing 
the severity of the act was power- 
,ess to do anything about it. How­
ever. he did state th a t future 
offenses would allow a w arrant for 
malicious mischief.
Queried on the odd situation 
Monday, the judge expressed the 
opinion that a law should be en­
acted by the present Legislature 
which would cover "Peeping Toms’ 
and night prowlers and provide a 
stiff penalty for such acts.
The lack of a law to cover this 
offense will doubtless come as a 
shock to many a family m an who 
will suddenly realize that the law 
is powerless to defend his family.
Farms supply raw materials for 
from two-fifths to two-thirds of in­
dustry's needs.
For T he V eteran s
SU PPE R  MEETING
THURSDAY. 1ANUARY 30
6.30 P. M.
At L eg ion  Hall, R ock lard
SPEAKER
CHARLES NELSON
Mayor of Augusta and Dept. Membership’s Chairman
A Weekly News Column Pro­
vided By the Contact
Office
The Veterans Administration 
Contact Office located at the Com­
munity Building is hereby inaugu­
rating an additional service for all 
veterans and for those readers of 
The Courier-Gazette who have an 
interest in the laws and benefits as 
are administered by the Veterans 
Administration
This service is to be a periodical 
column, the subject matter of 
which will pertain to current 
events that the Contact Service 
feels will be of interest to the vet­
erans of this and neighboring 
townships.
As an introductory item, this is 
directed at those of you who have 
let your term insurance (the policy 
issued to you in service) lapse for 
failure to pay premiums. You can 
put all or part of it tack in force 
at any time within eight years lrom 
the date you first took it out in 
service; or within five years if you 
took it out after Jan. 1, 1946.
To reinstate term insurance, 
here's all you do—
a. Pay only two monthly pre­
miums for only as much insurance 
as you wish to keep, no matter how 
many months you failed to pay. 
The monthly premium for <a h 
$1060 of insurance is the same as 
you paid in service.
b Until Feb. 1, 1947 regardless 
how many months you failed to 
pay, you may apply for reinstate­
ment without a ph/sital examina­
tion.
c. After Feb. 1, 1947. if you ap­
ply to reinstate w.tui.i six months 
from the due date of the first un­
paid premium, no physical exam is 
required; after six months, it is.
One of the important bills to be 
placed before Legislature is a meas­
ure sponsored by Representative 
Roy Bell of Thomaston, a former 
State Prison guard, which drastic­
ally amends the current statutesI 
relating to the rehiring of dis­
missed State employes. This bill, 
if enacted, would give the State 
Personnel Board the power to or­
der the reinstatement of an em­
ploye without loss of pay when the 
Board finds th a t such an employe 
had been wrongfully dismissed.
Bell's measure was heard in pub­
lic hear.ng last Wednesday, but the 
judiciary committee has not yet 
made a report on it.
While the bill received consider-’ 
able support in committee hearing J 
an opponent was Harold I. Goss, 
secretary of State Goss contended 
that an employe should not be or- i 
dereri back to an “unwilling'’ d e - ' 
partment head who had dismissed: 
him. and if such were done it | 
might have serious consequences on i 
department morale
According to some legislators. I 
any department head whose em­
ployes come und“r the classified ( 
service act of the State, could with ’ 
impunity violate the present Per­
sonnel Law if they saw fit to do so.
There are about 3600 full-time 
regular State employes on the pay­
roll who are considered within the 
“classified” system which the Per­
sonnel Board oversees
Bell's measure would amend the 
current Revised Statutes, chapter 
59. section 16. Its wording is this:
"Dismissal. An appointing au­
thority may dismiss a classified em­
ploye whenever he considers the 
good of the service to be served 
thereby . In every case of such dis­
missal at the request of the dis- 
mised employe, the board shall in- 
vesitgate the circumstances relat­
ing to the dismisal and the fair­
ness thereof, and. if it shall find 
the charges unwarranted, the board 
shall order reinstatement of the 
employe in the same position from 
which removed without loss of pay 
or other service rights, may recom­
mend with the approval of the dis­
missed employe, the transfer of 
such employe to the same or a sim- 
I ilar class position in another de­
partment or institution, provided 
that such transfer shall be made 
to such department or institution 
with the approval of the appoint­
ing authority thereof.”
A yellowed ccpy of the New York 
Herald, published April 15, 1865. 
and containing an account of the 
assassination cf President lincoln, 
was brought to m. desk Saturday by 
Cedric Long ol Ingraham Hill who 
found it in the attic of the old 
store.
—o—
“It is not so much the size of the 
dog in the fight as the size of the 
fight in the dog. There’s lots of 
truth in this mottto, which came to 
Lucien K Green & Son. fur deal­
ers.. from a New York house.
It snowej 15 indies 50 years ago 
today, according to the Babson 
almanac. He deesn't say where, 
but if It snowed that much any­
where it must have been on my 
street.
“I was interested in your report 
of Mrs Marjorie Cook's talk before 
the Rockland Lions Club." says a 
local reader, but you failed to say 
what the 25 words were which made 
her ‘Cinderella.’" And now for the 
benefit of that reader, and probably 
many others, will Mrs. Cook please 
supply the missing words.
Ahmedabad. India, an important 
textile mill center, will ration 20 
yards of cloth annually to each 
person.
B A S K E T B A L L
Thomaston High School Gym 
TUESDAY, JAN. 28  







BOY’S and GIRLS 
Grade School Games at 6.30 
Public Welcome—Adin. 50c Tax Did.
W an ted  To B uy By V irgin ia  B u yers
Old Fashioned Picture Frames, Lamps, Glassware, China- 
ware, Hair-Cloth Furniture, Clocks, Mirrors, Chests, Chairs, 
Marb,e-top Furniture, Anything Old. Mil, also buy Contents of 
Estates Large or Small.
MRS. LARRABEE’S TOURIST HOME 
TEL. 758-W
8*9
An interesting bit of nature 
crept into the "Bay View" column 
of the Deer Isle Messenger last 
week The author of the depart­
ment wrote:
“To the screaming consternation 
of the gull three large eagles 
w’heeled slow over the ice on the 
harbor and settled down for a brief 
visit one day last week. They 
stood, proudly and alone. The 
gulls had tactfully cleared a circle 
of several hundred yards radius 
around the sky monarchs. Several 
minutes later they were away, their 
great wings beating in slow mo­
tion as they headed southward. 
Quickly then the gulls came back.”
Congratulations to John Watts 
who is today observing a double 
anniversary—his 58th birthday and 
4lst year as a barber. In justice to 
the tonsorial vocation it should not 
be said that all barbers talk 41 
years, but- if prize cup was offered 
John would be an able contender.
When Ray Sherman was employed 
by the Western Electric Company 
in Chicago, back in 1906 or 1907. he 
was called upon to dictate many 
letters, but. beiieve it or not, he 
never saw the stenographer who 
transmitted them. Ray may have 
been the first Rockland man to 
hear his own voice as gv.en over a 
dictcphone record. He sent a roll 
back home, and the family got a 
great kick out of it
—o—
If patrons of Strand Theatre no­
ticed tlie damp walls and stage yes­
terday they may have thought the 
rocf leaked. Not so, they had just 
been treated with fire resisting m a­
terial. a precaution which is now' 
taken annually.
There have been 22 cold mornings 
this Winter—cold enough to wear 
m.ttens, according to Letter Carrier 
Carlyle U. Brown, who keeps a 
weather log.
Attracting much attention in the 
northern display window of Chis­
holm's Spa, is a miniature hand 
cooper shop made by E. H Phil- 
bri.k. and typical of the one in 
which he worked ever so many years 
' ago. It contains, in miniature, a 
! score or more articles which were 
in use in these early days. Mr. 
Philbrick hopes some country man 
may inspect it and give him some 
points.
There came to The Black Cat 
yesterday geranium leaves which 
j were probably picked out of doors 
' during the recent cold spell, al- 
i though there was no word of ex- 
■ pl&nation in the box. The sender 
I was Mrs. Crosby Walter of Lawry.
NEW STEAMBOAT, MAYBE
Prospects for the re-opening of 
: a boat service to Rockland bright- 
| ened over the week-end with the 
news that John Salvidor and an 
I associate of New Bedford, Mass., 
i had been discussing boat service 
possibilities with interested parties 
in Stonington and on Swell's Island. 
Mr. Salvidor is said to have a 60- 
foot boat available for the run.— 
Deer Isle Messenger.
B A S K E TB A LL
THURSDAY. JAN. 30
THOMASTON HIGH GYM
Game Starts at 8.60
THOMASTON LEGION
vs.
L. L. BEAN SPORTSMEN OF FREEPORT
Admission 20c and 35c Tax Incl.
Subcrtbe to The Courier-Gazette
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
K  I had  my life to  live  again  I 
w o u ld  have m ade a ru ie  to  reaa  som e 
p o e try  a n d  lis ten  to  som e m usic  a t  
le a s t once a  week The loss of th e se  
ta s te s  Is a  lose of h a p p in e ss .--C h a rle t 
D arw in .
I FEAR THY KISSES
I fe a r  th y  kasses, gentle  m a id e n ;
T h o u  needest not fea r mine;
My s p i r i t  is  too  deep’y laden
E ver to  b u rd e n  th ine .
I fe a r  th y  m ien, thy  tones t-hy m o tio n ;
T h o u  need est no t fear m in e ;
In n o c e n t  Is th e  h e a r t s  dem otion
W itli w hich I worship th in e .
—Percy J3y$se Shelley.
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T h e  C ourier-G azette
TWICE-A-U'EEK
For there is one Gcd, and one 
mediator between Ord and men, 
the man Christ Jesus.—1 Timothy
2:5
B o o k  R e v ie w
K S. F.
"East of the Iron Curtain." By 
William Van Narv g. Published by 
Ziff-Davis. Chicago. New York
Without doubt it has been years 
behind her iron curtain of secrecy, 
th a t Russia has carried on her work, 
which has remained an enigma to 
all the Western World; and yet 
there have been ways which the 
Western World has learned m. ny 
of the secrets Russia has tried to 
hold fast.
This author lived in Russia more 
than 25 years and studied her ways: 
anl reveals the every-day life in 
these 51 chapters, the maneuvering 
taking place on th ge U -
day
She lias a great many grievances 
against England and she wishes the 
ability to veto when she pleases 
and she wishes her say on tlie fu­
ture of the Atomic bomb. This 
bock gives a vivid picture of the 
inside of Russia, the press, the re­
ligion. the many secret police and 
the black markets, in  fact it is 
an intense picture of her stand. 
Read it and learn.
—Kathleen S Puller
"1 Pledge Allegiance." "  Ma'., i-
rette S. Miller The Chr >topher 
Publishing Hcu.-e. Boston, Mas
In her preface the author tells 
us we are familiar familiar with the 
Pledge of Allegiance to the Ameri­
can Flag—but few of us know its 
history. And the interesting tales 
th a t go with the full story of 1 
pledge allegiance to the flag of the 
United States cf America, and to 
the Republic for which it stands: 
one nation indivisible, witli liberty 
and justice for all."
The book shows close study and 
has eked out much difficult to find 
m atter that has direct association 
with the subject. Historians have 
failed to give prcjxr credit to the 
ones who deserve tlie greatest 
honor.
The book is well illustrated and 
it’s a pleasure to find a former 
Courier-Gazette member and great­
ly admired by the long years’ Edi 
tor. William O. Fuller — Harold 
Roberts, who went to work with 
h gh credit fo Trhe Youth's Com­
panion and was tlie successful head 
of the National Public School Cele­
bration of Columbus Day in 1892
His picture is given in his office
B u sy  Sea S cou ts
Red Jacket Inspection Wed­
nesday Night— Much Do­
ing Next Month
The annual Inspection of the
■Red Jack e t' quarters and person- : 
nel will Lake place Wednesday night 
beginning at 6.30. Commotjore 
Lewis Johnson will be inspecting 
officer and will bring several Skip­
pers and Scout officials with him 
All crew members are requested to 
appear in full dress uniform for the 
occas'on.
February will be another busy 
month for tlie Red Jacket boys 
They will try cut tile W inter camp­
ing s. heme during the early part 
of the month. Their basketball 
. team will be busy with several games 
scheduled On the 22d they and 
their ladies will journey to Bruns­
wick to attend the Br dge of Hqnor 
; and ball. During the badge pres­
entation, those of the local Ship 
i due for recognition will have ad- 
vancement insignia presented On 
the 36th the entire Ship w.11 be 
transported to Gardiner for another 
union with that friendly Ship. 
Alter a playoff in basketball, our 
boys will attend a regular meet ng 
, of their Ship.
A C. McLoon has finally given 
tiie go-ahead signal cn putting tlie 
Sea Scout motcr lifeboat up on Ins 
ways. As soon as she is cradled 
repairs will go ahead lull speed 
Much work lias to be done cn her as 
she has never been overhauled 
1 s nee she was turned over to the i 
i Coast Guard and has never been out 
I of the water since the local Ship 
I has had her A new paper drive 
is being considered to finance the I 
I overhaul and repair job.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TWICE-A-WEEB
Editor, FRANK A. WINS1OW 
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER 
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $4 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies five rents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
[EDITO RIAL!
DEATH FROM THE SKYS
Seventy-nine person lo t their lives between Wednesday 
and Sunday in four major plane crashes and two of a minor 
character. Among the victcms were two persons of interna­
tional fame. Princ" Adolf Gustof who was second in line of 
.-it ers ton to the fc'weedisli throne: and Grace Moore, famous 
opera singer, who died shortly after listening to the tumultu­
ous applause from a Danish audience of 4990 per.; ins. These 
terrible tragedies, occuring oti successive week-ends will 
dctibtless setve to speed up tlie official investigations which 
have been premise-,: Nobody envies the Congressional cc n- 
inittee. headed by Senator Owen Brewster of Maine, but the 
public may lest assured th a t its work will be no half-way 
measure.
WHAT THE PUBLIC WANTS
William A I yc’.gatn, editor rf the Gallup Foil, rpok i:i 
Portland Sunday and told his audience 'hat while the public 
believes unionism is here to stay, there is also a rising demand 
for control of union pra tires. What the public now want , 
Lydgate raid is—
1 A one year no-strike, no-lockout pledge on ttie pat: ol 
industry and labor and a mutual concentration on all-on.t p:o- 
duction;
2 Prohibition ef the right n( public utilities workers to 
strike, and
3 Compulsory arbitration of industrial disputes.
S ta le  T itle  Bout
Herrick and Jones Will Fea­
ture Ring Exhibition Next
Monday Night
Topped by a ten-round cham­
pionship bout between Paul Her- 
r . k. former New England bantam- 
w mlit (hampicn, and Ivan Jones 
rf Portland, the two boxers whom 
the Maine State Boxing Commis- 
■ ,n have chcscn as the best feath- 
erweh’hts in the State. Rockland 
< an boast ol the best fight in the 
State tins coming week. The bouts
held next M i ay at 8.30 
i In s gnirg Bobby Pooler and Tony 
Prin e f r the six round semi-final 
the eu-tomers will actually be see­
ing leur main bout boys in action 
nn the same card. Beth Prince 
and Pctler have challenged Lefty 
: LaChance, but for some reason 
| LaChance h3s not accepted. Ia - i cli n e is the current lightweight 
' t tie holder in the State, 
i Pooler was tlie Ma ne we’.ter- 
! weight champion early in 1946. but 
I since losing his title he has been 
. campaigning in the lightwe.ght 
' cl. ss.
Pocl r recently defeated Harry 
Pintli n in a main bout at Wor- 
e-snr Mass.; up to that bout Hint- 
lir n I.ad a record of 32 straight 
i . c t c r e s .  Prince has al.-o done 
very well in the lightweight clivi- 
■ i.»n; he is what is known as a club 
fighter and never gives his oppon­
ent a chance to rest.
Tills, as well as the top bout, 
i > hottlri prove to be a real slugfest 
The c, mplcte card w 11 be anoun-ed 
m Friday's paper. Ti kets are now 
available at Fred Gocdnow's drug
store.
Brazil has dropped its ban on 
shipments of cotton piece goods to 
other countries.
B a sk etb a ll B a ttles
Rockland High Wins Its 
Seventh Game At Expense 
of Camden
(By Vance Norton. Jr.)
Bangor 36, Rockland 31
Rockland High lest its second 
game of the year to Bangor High 
36-31 In Bangor Tuesday night.
Rockland's failure to score on 
many foul shots, and their failure 
to get the rebounds were impor­
tant factors tha t proved fatal to 
them
Running into a man to man de­
fense Rockland had to fight up hill 
all the way. In the first period 
Bill Holden. Rockland guard, 
played heads up basketball as he 
broke Bangors offense time after 
time. Rockland grabbed a two 
point lead but Bargor easily tied 
the score and went ahead 9-5 at 
the end of the first period.
In the second frame Bangor 
rolled ahead to a 16-5 lead in the 
first minutes of play. Rockland 
came out of their slump tempor­
arily as they cropped in 10 points 
while holding Bangor to three. At 
the halfway mark Bangor's lead 
was cut down 19-17.
In the third period Bangor's de­
fense tightened and Rockland 
slacked off as they got only six 
points while Bangor got only 
eight. Rockland lost several chances 
to tie the score and go ahead as 
they continued to miss foul shots, 
while Bangor made most of them 
count.
With Murgita leading the way 
Rockland put on a last ditch drive, 
coming from eight points behind, 
to trail 34-31 with a minute left 
to play. A foul was called on Rock­
land and Healley of Bangor sunk
two foul shots “Io put the game on 
ioc for Bangor 36-31.
Murgita and Kelsey were high 
scorers tor Rockland with nine 
points each while Crosby and j 
Norris were high scorers for Bangor , 

























































Total ...............  11
Referee—Work and Dalton. Time
4-8s. |* ♦ ♦ »
A phone message from Lincoln' 
Academy corrects a wrong state- ■ 
ment The Lncoln Academy girls 
defeated the Waldoboro High 
School girls 40 to 14 in their recent 
game, thus racking tip their ninth 
straight victory against n i  defeats 
No wonder the Academy girls are 
all smiles.
* * * *
Rnnthhay til. Lincoln 25
The Boothbay Hatbor team, 
humbled by several opponents in 
the Knox-T trcoln Lcaaue turned on 
one of them  last night, biating 
Lincoln by a substantial m agin.
Bobby Fish witli 14 points paced
I of the Youth Companion. H s work 
' was vital to that paper's success for 
years.
This book Is worth the study of
1 every citizen for pleasure as well as 
insruition. A full chapter is de- 
roted to the fine work of Harold 
i Roberts.
| The book has a holding force 
that makes you read it with care 
and deep interest. A worthy addi- 
i t:on to any library and a compli­
ment to the efficient work of the 
■ author: also to the publisher who 
lias dene nice work on the makeup. 1
• Kathleen S. Fuller.
\ l S . SMNGs/ BONDS
WEDNESDAY MORNING 
S P E C I A L S
ALUMINUM KITCHLN STOOLS
strong. Sturdy, Lizht 
O. P. A. Retail $7.50
Special $5.50 
KITCHEN STEP STOOLS




Strongest Hamper Made—Leatherette Studded Tops 
Colors: Ivory ot Blue 
Regular $6 75
Special $4,79
WATCH THIS SPACE EACH TUESDAV FOR 
WEDNESDAY MORNING SPECIALS
FLOOR SANDER TO LET 
STEAM W ALL PAPER REMOVER TO LET 
ELECTRIC FLOOR PO LISH ER  TO LET
M f l W J T H H M R R E S
PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE 
'  F b flM B U Y  V £ A H £ ’S "  i V c o  
P* • 4 4 I M A I N S T . ’ ROCKLAND \ 2 6 8
COMPLETE CAR LUBRICATION
Our New Lubrication Room is now completed. 
It is one ol the most modern and one of the best 
equipped in the state.
Let us give your car a complete lubrication nn 
a Weaver Twin Post L ilt.
MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSoto - Plymouth
25-31 RANKIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
8-9
THE WITHDRAWAL OF BRICKER
Tlie expected has happened out in Ohio where Serial >r 
John W. Bricker lias finally retired from the presidential 
race in lavor of his colleague. Senator Robert A. Taft 
Formal announcement front the latter .nay new b? expected 
at any moment, with tne reasonable certainty that Gov. 
Thomas E Dewey of New York will socn follow suit. While 
the Republican National Convention docs not fake place until 
the Summer of 1948. it is well to remember that, primary 
elections for tlie choice of delegates are only a little mure 
than a year away.
MAY REGISTER IN MAINE
Rad news for New Bedford comes in tlie fp:ni of a report 
that owners of large fishing boats in that city contemplate 
re-registration of those boats in Maine ports because of tlie 
recent increase of the Massachusetts unemployment com­
pensation tax on boat owners. The port which stood fourth 
in the nation last year could ill afford to lese the big boats, 
but if the owners are in earnest and will carry out their 
threats, we know of no better place they could transfer to 
than Maine—particularly Rockland.
WHY NOT A WAR MEMORIAL?
With a new $200,000 school building in prospect an 
establishment of which the city witl be very proud—comes th" 
question of what name it will bear. Why not follow the 
example set by many other cities throughout tire country and 
have the building appear as a memorial to tire Rockland men 
who fought in World War 2. We will be glad to publish sug­
gestions cn the matter.
THROUGH EYES OF LABOR
We have bad more than one occasion before to comment 
(>.' the sanity of the American Federation of Labor's policy a . 
expensed in its organ, Labor’s Monthly Survey. ' Though 
units of tlie federation dc not always live up to the tenets of 
this pclicy iLewis's mine workers afford a glaring example!, 
and Mr. William Green. A. F. of L. president, has not infre­
quently departed from the faith, it still remains the guiding 
principle of the organization. At least it finds emphatic 
reafii: 'nation in "The Survey's” current blast against the Con­
gress cf Industrial Organizations,
This periodical arouses the C I. O of causing post-war 
inflation, renounces it fcr starting the avalanche of porta!- 
to-pcrtal pay suits and declares that, its new 25 per cent wage 
rise formula would ' put thousands of companies out of busi­
ness and threw millions of workers out of jobs " And it gor., 
on The C. I O.'s $12,0tX> 'Nathan: report made newspaper 
headlines, but it succeeded only in obscuring the, real question 
every union needs to answer for collective bargaining, namely 
How much wage increase can our employer pay?-' The con­
tention ol the Nathan report, says''The Survey'' (that if cor­
porate profits were depressed to the levels of 1936-1939 a 
blanket oav increase of 25 percent would not require a pri e 
use:, "nas nothing whatever to do with the realities of in­
dustrial operation,, or witli collective bargaining. Unions 
negotiate with thousands of companies, each faced witli dif­
ferent conditions affecting their,ability to pay hightcr wages. 
Some can pay more, some less. There could be no pooling of 
profits, such as the report presupposes except under a totali­
tarian state."
Quite as sound are "Tlie Survey's" observations on the 
subject of profits in general. Tlie business man's profit," n 
says, "serves its useful purposes, both of which raise workers 
living standards: First, creating belter products at lower 
cost. Secondly, expanding production and increasing pro­
ductivity, creating more jobs, more consumer coeds and mak­
ing higher wages possible ' The contrast between this attitude 
and that set forth in the current weeks issue of "The C. I O 
News,” devoted lo stirring up hate against the employer, is 
both refreshing and reassuring.
On the ether hand. "Tire Survey's" strong intimation that 
C I O. strategy is dictated by Communists who "want to create 
cnaos and discredit free enterprise" leaves us slightly skeptical 
No doubt this strategy , if successful and carried to its logical 
conclusion, would result in government control and regimenta­
tion. But it is a little hard to believe that such is the deliberate 
intention of these in charge—of Philip Murray, fcr instance 
and his equally anti-Communist colleagues. Possible they a:" 
dupes. More likely it is a case of “they know not what the; 
do." —Herald Tribune.
C O A L
PRICE REDUCTION
PEA $ 1  C  PER
COAL, *  3  TON
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. B, & C. 0 . PERRY
T elep h on e 487
Courier-Gazette W ant Ads W ork W onders
the locals, although he received 
plenty of support on the fotward 
line from Dwight Greenleaf and 
Ken Gray, both of whom chipped in 
with 10 points. Sprague s 10 points 
was high for the visitors.
The Lincoln Academy girls garn­
ered their 10th straight win over the 
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(Continued on Page Fourt
For A Complete Line Of
[GULF
RANGE and FUEL OILS
CALI,
MURPHY AT THE 
GULF STATION
TEL. 899
68 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
TH E NEW  H. H. CRIE &  CO.
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E




H O T AIR
FU R N A C ES
ALL STEEL EXTRA HEAVY 
22”
Com plete w i t h  
chrom e m ixing f a u ­
cet, sp ray  an d  b a s ­
ket s tra in e r .
EN G IN EER ED  
FOR EFFICIEN CY
SPECIALS THIS WEEK
C opper T reated  P o t-W arp , lb. 3 4  l - 2 c
You Will Pay Double nn Future Purchases
B eau tifu l Interior G loss and  S em i-G loss
16 Shades Including White
$ 1 .1 0  per q t.
48  ’ Y ou n gstow n  Sink and Tray, $ 1 4 4 .5 0  
5 4 ” Y ou n gstow n  D ouble D rainbnards, 
$ 1 3 8 .5 0
You'll hardly know vnu'ie doing dishes at this big Youngstown 
Is ItclieHauler Cabinet Sink with its beautiful Jeid-resisting 
Porcelain-Enamel lop. COME IN, SEE THEM:
PL U M B iN G , OIL BURNERS
LEADER AND 
OTHER MAKES
R ange Oil B urners
9 5
New K cin lon c , per qS. $ 1 .1 7
P ure O u tsid e  W hite P a in t. ga l. $ 4 .9 5
J o h n so n ’s G io-C oat, q t. 98c
C hem ical C loset, w ith v en t, $ 1 0 .8 5
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! t* 1 1|| Reliel N'ahesINi$tS tJf Ik1 4
Boiler Stands
$29
1CE lectr ic  Iron” , $ 1 0 .9 5
Regulated Heat for Cotton. Wool. Silk. Rayon, etc.
Ironing B oard , good and stro n g , $ 3 .9 5  
“ M oth er of P earl” C loset S ea t, $ 9 .9 5  
C offee M ak ers, $ 1 .7 9
5 -1 6 ” C opper  
Tubing ft. 8 c
WICKS 39c
JU ST  A R R IV E D , ROOF PR O D UC TS
90 lb. C arey  S la le  R oofing  
10 8  sq . ft. Roll
1 2 x 3 6  T h ick-B u t A sphalt Q Q  
S h in g les <pO»IzO
5 GaL O il C an,
Oil B arre l F au cets,
$ 1 .4 9
E lectr ica l F ixtures, L arge A ssortm en t
R oof C oatin g , gal.
N oah ’s P itch , 10 lb. can
69c
98c
ALL PRICES BUY NOW FOR SPRING
Ston e Lined H ot W ater T a n k , $ 3 4 .5 0
Rust-Proof. 20 Years Guarantee
LARGE A SSORTM ENT
C hick en  F eeders, W a ferers, B rood ers  
Low P rices
S h a llow -W ell W ater System  
Including Tank
A u to m atic , Air and  W a te r  Vol. C on tro l
W hile T h ey  Last $ 9 5 .5 0
5 ft. Recess Tub~485.00 14-2 ROMEX CABLE,6c ft.
H. H. CRIE & CO.
3 2 8  M a in  S t. T e l.  2 0 5  R o c k la n d
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TALK OF THE TOWN
n
J a n  21—Legislative m e e tin g  of Knox 
C‘ u>"’v F ish  and  G am e A ssociation 
a t  M asonic H all. T h c m ls to n
F e b  3 (2.30 p  in ) I.ad.v K nox C h a p ­
te r  D A.R.. m eets w ith  M rs C harlea 
M erritt
F e b  0 15—S c o u t W eek.
F eb . 12 13—R ockland J u n io r  C ltSs Play 
F eb  10 G a rd e n  C lub  b ridge  p a rty
M asonic Tem pi
F e b  21—W orld Day of P rayer. In te rd e ­
n o m in a tio n a l observance , a t  M eth o ­
d is t  C h u rc h  (7 30 p  m  )
The time of the double feature 
program a t Park Theatrfe is a t 2. 
6 AO and 8 p. m. The two movies 
ere Mv Dog Shop’ with Tom Neal 
and Helen Chapman. - Also cn the 
same program is the picture ”40,OCO 
Horsemen.” with Grant Taylor.
‘ For God and Country’
Bbfex
M itc h e ll—A t G ould  M ate rn ity  H om e 
S ou th  Hope Jan . 25 to Mr a n d  M r- 
Theodore M itch e ll of Union (fc rm e r l-  
R u lh  W heeler of R ockland), a d a u g h t c  
j —Linda Lee
Osler—At F riendsh ip . Jan  18. to  M r 
and M rs. J a m e s  O5ler. a  d a u g h te r  
C v r th la  A nne
l la r t—At K nox H ospital. J a n  7 to
Mr. and  M rs W illard W H art a so n  - 
K en t Pre.-cot'..
MARRIED
There was a large attendance at 
the meeting of Bath Lodge of Elks 
Thursday night, at which time of­
ficers of the Rockland ledge and 
members were guests of the Bath 
club. The Rockland club officers 
occupied the chairs arid performed 
the initiation ritual cn a class of 
candidates. Preceding the in tia- 
tlon and regular business session 
of the lccal lodge an excellent buffet 
supper was served by Mrs. Arlene 
Tabor, stewardess of the Bath 
Country Club. Tuesday night, 
Bath lodge will be guests of the 
Rockland club in the I ime City and 
the Bath officers will occupy the 
chairs during inltiaticn ceremcnies. 
—Bath Daily Times.
Plans are now being made for the 
annual banquet cf the Rockland 
Fire Department to be held at the 
Ccmmun ty Building some time in 
March. A special program will be 
presented by department members 
who are now’ training for the shew.
There will be a ‘Tyler Tea ' Fri­
day a t 4 p. m. Mis. Ariinc W 1- 
liams and Mrs Betty Rogers will 
act as hostesses. Mrs. Mildred Crie 
will conduct a discussion on an 
art cle taken from the N .ticnal 
Parent-Teacher magazine All 
mothers aie welcome. The next 
regular meeting cf Tyler Parent- 
T eaJier Association will be Mon­
day night, Feb. 10, a t 7 30.
O verlock-Prio r —At T e n a n t's  H a rb o r. 
1 J m  J8. C h arle s  O '■rlcek 'T  'v-.--r n 
and M iss T h e lm a  P rio r of F r ie n d s h ip . 
, by Rev. H enry  Van Dem an.
E rk k ila -C in q u in i—AL The B ronx . N 
Y Jan  14. Sgt R °ino  E rkkila of N o rth  
W arren a n d  M iss W anda C. C In q u in i of 
Vigreggo. I ta ly .
Sm alley-W isw ell—At East L ynn . M ass. 
Jan  26. R o b e r t Emery Sm alley , fo r
! m erly cf R o ck lan d , and  N ancy J e a n  
j Wiswell- of E ast Lynn—by R ev W il­
liam Zeigler.
W INSLOW-HOLBROOK- 
MERRITT POST, NO. 1 
L im crock S t .,  R ockland
CARD OP THANKS
I am  deeply g ra te fu l fo r  a ll th e  k in d - 
nt«e> .-nowu m e d u r tu j  m y re c e n t Illness 
by m y neighbors and  fr ie n d s  I am 
especially  g ra te fu l to Drs J a m e so n  and  
D enn ison  a n d  the  nu rses  a t K nox Eos
Mr< A W W in c h en b a c h
T h o m asto n . Me. 8 -lt
CARD OF THANKS
1 w ish to  th a n k  a l  th e se  W ho re­
m em bered  m e wi h cards and  g ifts  du r 
In g  m y re c en t h o sp ita liz a tio n .
E ugene  S Loud
V Inal haven . •
C ARD OF THANKS
I w ish  to  express m y s in ce re  thank - 
a n d  a p p rec ia tio n  to  frw jnds. re la tives 
a n d  th e  S en io r C lass of S t  George 
H igh School for th e  card .'. L etters a rd  
g if ts ; a lso  Dr. Jam eso n  an a  Dr D en­
n iso n  and  n u rse s  w hile  I w as a p a ­
t i e n t  a t  K nox H ospital.
A T ru e  H ail
S t. George. Me. 8*lt
WED
Teague— A t Farrti irigton. J a n .  27 
Laura M T eague  of W aldoboro, age 86 
years. F u n e ra l T hursday a t  1 o 'c lock  
from th e  N o rth  W aldobcro M e th c d is  
C hurch  E n to h lb m en  in G e rm a n  
C em etery F r ien d s  may call a t  th e  
F landers F u n e ra l  Home. T h u r s d a y  
u n til 11 a m
C rane—At S toneham . M ass. J a n  27 
Mrs B lan ch e  M. C rane, fo rm e r ly  of 
c^m den  age 73 years. F u n era l T h u r s  
day a t 11 o ’clock  from  G ilb e rt C L a lte
[ Furteral H em e.
Poland—At B angor. Jan  27. H e rb e rt 
M. Poland  c f C am den, age 71 y e a rs  
Funeral F rid ay  a t 2 o'clock f ro m  G il 
e r t C. L l i te  F u n e ra l Home
lll l t—At C am den . Ja n  26. M erle Lcs 
j te r  Hilt, of U nion , age 54 years. F u  
j neral T h u rsd a y  a t  2 o'clock l-c m  rest 
! dcnce in U n k n .  B u n al in  U n io n .
' B oynton— At C am den, Ja n  24, D avid
B oynton, age fO years. Entombment 
: in M o u n ta in  View Cem etery
'Daily—At C am den . J a n  25. E lla J a c k -  
son Dailey, widow of C harles D ailey
j of W estbrook age 72 years
R oberts— At W est R ockport. J a n  26. 
Lem ont C. R o b erts , age 51 years. F u ­
neral W ednesday  at 2 o 'c lock  f r e m
, west R o ck p o rt B ap tis t C h u rch
B arter—At R ock land . J a n  25. E rce ll 
Lima B arte r, age 41 years. 11 m o n th s .  
3 days. F u n e ra l today a t  2 p in . fro m  
i B urpee F u n e ra l Heme In te rm e n t  in
the S p rin g  a t  Ash Poin t
B arte r—A t R ockland J a n  27 N ancy  
Jean  B ar te r, in f a n t  d a u g h te r o f E rce ll 
Lima B a r te r
M esser—A t U nion Jan  25. R od’nev  
Messer, age 63 years. F u n e ra l W ed 
n^sdav a t  2 o ’clock from  th e  C h u rc h  
of the  N azarene . Union
M cK inney— At R ockland. J a n  25 
A lberta A M cK inney, age 76 y ears. 11 
m onths.
I H u n t—At E ast W arren. J a n  28. N a­
th a n  B H u n t, of T hom aston , age 67
| years. 8 m o n th s . 10 davs F u n e ra l  
! Thursday a t  2 o ’clock from  D avis F u
neral Home. T hom aston
Jam eson— At F riendsh ip  J a n  25. 
Sarah  K Jam e so n , wife of S h e rm a n  T. 
Jam eson, age 62 years. 3 m o n th s .  4 
days F u n e ra l today  a t  2 o 'c lock  fro m  
Friendsh ip  B ap tis t C hurch . I n t e r ­
m ent in V illage cem etery
D arling— A t Hyde Park  Mass . J a n .  22. 
A nna E . widow' of F ranc is  W. D ar 
ling, (a  n a tiv e  of A ppleton a n d  fo rm e r  
residen t of R ock land).
Winslow-Holbrcok-Merritt Post 
met Thursday n ght with Vice Com­
mander Sidney Segal presiding in 
the absence of Commander Ches­
ter Arbo. Commander Arco, Com­
rade Staples and Comrade Cham­
plin attended the Camden Post 
meeting in order to hear Depart­
ment Commander P eer Than urn 
and Department Adjutant James I 
Beyle. • • • •
Two new members were welcomed 
—Chesley R. Kncx and Raymond 
D. Kennedy. It was repotted th a t 
Comrade Roland Smith was at 
Togus for observation. It :s not 
known for hc-vt long a period 
• • • •
A contribution of $25.70 was 
made to the Child Welfare Pro­
gram of the Legion. The drawing 
cf the weekly kitty was held at the 
close o. the mcetnlg. Adjutant 
V rginia Blaisdell made the draw- 
.113. and by a strange coincidence 
drew her own name.
At a recent meeting $25 was do­
nated to the Rockland Pub’lc Li­
brary Fund.
The Courier-Gazette is in receipt 
cf a letter from a ne ghboring town, 
headed "Reply to Mr. Davis." Pub- 
licaiicn is withheld because of the 
libelous nature cf the communica­
tion The fact tha t It bears the 
writer's signature would not save 
the paper from a possible libel suit. 
Sorry.
Justice Frank A Tirrell is home i 
from Skowhegan where he presided 
over Somerset Superior Cour His 
next assignment is Franklin Coun­
ty Superior 'Court in Farm ngton.
There will be a meeting Thursday 
nigm, at i.3k, in the Tower Room 
of the Community Building cf the 
captains of the teams of the City 
Bcwling League and the bowling 1 
league committee.
CARO OF THANKS
W p w ish to  express o u r s in ce re  th a n k '' 
a n d  a p p rec ia tio n  to  fr ien d s  a n d  neigh  
bo rs fo r th e  cards, b e a u t ifu l  flowers 
a n d  m an y  acts cf k in d n ess  received, 
a lso  fo r  th e  use  of cars, a t th e  t im f 
o u r  bereavem en t
Mrs. Mary L. W en tw o rth . M rs. M ary 
J  W entw orth . J o h n  I- W en tw o rth .
V ina lhaven . Ja n . 25. ’47.
IN MEMORIAM
In  lo v in g  m em ory of ou r s e n  a n d  
b ro ther. A llan H M iddleton, w ho  d ie d  
Ja n u a ry  27 1943.
* F a th e r .  M other and  S is te r .
IN MEMORIAM
Tn lo v in g  m pm orv  cf m v m o th e r  
Elsie L. G iles, w ho  passed aw ay J a n .  29, 
1943. M olly K e en . *
G. Carl Cassens, superintendent 
ol the First Baptist Church school, 
is new teach ng the Ingraham Biole 
Class. Nineteen were present at 
Sunday's session, including Karl W. 
Laakso of West Rockport, a visitor. 
Miss Barbara Clark is pianist for 
the class.
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome­
trist, for a pair of good glasses. 492 
Old County Road, Rockland. Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m.. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590 City. lOtf
Magazines i /  '
And Newspapers
By Subscription
“ Ray”  Sherman
Masonic St., Rockland, Me. 
PHONE 1168
RESOLUTIONS OF R ESPEC T
W hereas, th e  D ivine M aster ha*- re 
, moved from  o u r com m unity  o u r  he 
loved b ro th e r . F red  Tadnter:
' Resolved, t h a t  Hancock Lodge No. 150, 
1 0 .0  F  . h a s  lost a valued a n d  ta it-h - 
f” l •num ber in  th e  passing  o f th is  
b ro th e r;
Resolved, th a t  ou r c h a rte r be d ra p e d  
according  to  th e  ru les of o u r  c r a e r .
■ th a t  a  copy of these  re so lu tio n s  h*4 
pread u p o n  o u r  records, a copy s e n t
to th e  bereaved  fam ily, a n d  p u b l ic a  
tion  m ade th e re o f in  T he C o u rie r-  
Gazette.
H ancock  Lodge. No 150 I 0 . 0  F
M aynard S ta p le s . Sec.
The degree (earn frem the Bath 
Ixxige of Elks will v.sit Rockland 
Ledge tonight and will confer the 
degree cn a class of candidates. 
Turkey supper a t 6.30.
Members of tire Knox County 
Fiih and Game Association are re­
minded of the legislative meeting 
to be held in the Masonic Hall, 
Thomaston. Friday. Supper at 6.30, 
followed by business meeting and 
movies.
6 12
Beano, G.AR. Hall. Friday night 
at 7.30. adv.-.
JO H N N Y ’S TA X I
Prompt, Courteous 
24 Hour Service
T el. R ock land  1 452
7 10
SAVE MONEY BUY NOW
Better Homes A Gardens nou 
3 years, $3.00. After Feb. 1, $2.50 
for 1 year. Subscriptions now re­
ceived for Saturday Evening 
Post. I year $5 00; 2 years $7.50. 
For Subscription Service new or 
renewal.
FR ED  F. HARDEN 
“Thr M a g a z i n e  M a i l "
TEL. 35-AV ROCKLAND. ME
Charles Emery writes from New 
York that the proofshects for his 
new play are expected soon. His 
second play, entitled "Fascination ' 
s completed and is already in re ­
hearsal at the Granger Talent S tu ­
dios in New York.
S U B S C R IP T IO N




F lagsh ip  M otors
Two to 1 reduction on Direct 
Drive, available at once. Alumi­
num Row Boats and Canoes. 
Vaeht suppli-s on nnfrr. F isher­
men's Supplies and Equipment.
R A Y ’S
53 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
105-T-tf
R U S S E L L  
F uneral H om e
CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT
21 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701







t h o m k s t o .s -
M O C K IA N O -'E L  81 0  AOCKFCW - T IL .  242 4
JUNK WANTED
OF ALL KINDS
Scrap Iron, Metals, Rags, 
Paper
WE ARE PAVING T o r  PRICES
DAVID SHAFTER 
15 Rockland St. Rockland, Me.
TELS. 888-W or 888-It
2-T-8
The R otary  Club
Birthdays. Jokes and a Live
Insurance Talk by Walker
With President Cowan presiding. 
“Happy Birthday to You" rang out 
in lusty greetings from Rotarians to 
Fred Linekin. E J  Hellier. and I 
Lawton Bray, who. according to the 
calendar, were older and wiser by 
one year. Visiting Rotarians were 
Burt Stevenson, Camden, C.W Wit- 
moyir. Myerstown. N. Y ; Ray Mil­
ler. Geneva. N. Y . was a guest. 
Henry Bird, with a breezy wheeze 
from Florida, supplied the chuckle 
for the day.
Boss to workman in next room 
“Are you work ng in there? I 
don't hear you."—Workman "Think 
I'm  putting this paint on with a
hammer."
Herbert Newbegin in charge of 
program said that disappointed in 
the entertainment as s heduled. he 
had turned to fe low Ro'aran. Lou 
Walker whom h" knew could fill in 
to the satisfaction of everybody 
lo u  could and did.
Choosing as his topic his own vo­
cation, Life Insurance, Lou ex­
plained that all Rotarians were 
chosen for the usefulness of their 
services, and that his years of serv­
ice had given him the long range 
view needed for the real apprecia­
tion of work in this field.
Seventy-five percent of all life 
insurance is written in the U. S 
and Canada The agent isne c sary 
despite the growing faith in, and 
the demand for life coverage, as the 
sales selected prospect Is far better 
business for all concerned, than the 
self selected prospect. Savings bank 
insurance is of the latter kind.
A man wondering how a bee with 
a 1-64 inch stinger could do so 
much damage was told it was not 
the sting but the enthusiasm of the 
bee. The wonderful advance in 
the number of policies written was 
due to the enthusiasm of the 
agents But there is plenty of 
sales resistance. Said an agent to a 
prospect. "Do you know, if all the 
agents in the world were laid end 
to end they would reach half 
around it?" No, but I like the 
idea." said the prospe-t.
The agent should never be cold 
blooded in his salesmanship, but 
should be a reliable counselor, ex­
plaining to his prospect the whole 
situation, and the best form of in ­
surance to meet his financial needs. 
Life insurance is now on a firm 
business basis and the acceptance 
of the idea th a t small sum of 
money set aside each year gives 
splendid family protection is rapid­
ly growing. The insurance man ro­
tates in his own sphere, and should 
leave the many complicated ques­
tions asked him to the experts on 
those questions.
Jerry Burrows told this one as a 
tag on: A darky complaining, 
"What, I’se can't have life insur­
ance, cause I  got a hot mamma?" 
■No. no.” said the agent, "you have 
heart murmer."
Ray Perry, song leader, master of 
the key board. Staff Congdon.
Taxicab drivers in Buenos Aires. 
Argentina, struck recently against 
a municipal ordinance, requiring 
that taxicabs be repainted all an ­
other color, and other regulations
Bilbscribe to The Courier-Claretw
The K iw anis Club
Dr. Robert Allen Addresses 
the Members on a tim ely 
Subject
Dr. Ruhri't L. AJlen, surgeon at 
Kncx Hospital, was guest speaker 
at tlie meet ng of Kiwanis Club last 
n 'cht. Introduced by Dr. Wesley 
N Wasgatt. he spoke cn the prog­
ress in surgery and the effects of 
'he new drugs on post operative oa- 
tients and those suffering from se­
vere burns, citing the Coeoanut 
Grove disaster in Boston.
Tak ng up the problem of cancer, 
he tecommcnded early examination 
as there arc a great many persons 
i’.rw who delay examination when 
they themselves are afraid that the 
examination may reveal cancer. 
He -tated that great advances have 
been made in tire treatment of that 
disea through radium, surgery 
and x-ray.
n  scribing the pract ce in recent 
years of allowing post-operative pa. 
t iv t s  to get cut of bed and move 
a? mt shortly after the operation, 
he stated that this is especially 
bench, ial in the cases of older pa­
te n ts  as they requ re the exercise 
which a ycunger person might ob­
tain by moving about in the bed 
through restlessness.
H.gh School guests of the club 
were. Crcsswcll Gamache and 
George Cassens. President Stuart 
C Burgess r.nd Secretary Arthur 
Lamb gave reports on a recent dis­
trict meeting, wh ch they attended 
in Boston.
Vice President Robert Allen, act­
ing a chairman committee for 
charter night, which will be held 
Feb. io. reported 81 reservations to 
date.
Civil S ervice Exam
Job? Will Be Open In Soil 
Conservation S e rv ic e - 
Good Salaries
An open competitive examination 
has been announced by the U. S 
Civil Service Commission for the 
position of Conservation Aid with 
the Soil Conservation Service, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture.
According to the Soil Conserva­
tion service, it is expected that 
some conservation jobs will possi­
bly be available in the State and 
applicants interested in the work 
must file their application to take 
the examinations not later than 
Jan. 28 Full particulars regarding 
the announcement can be obtained 
from any post office. The salary of 
the jobs start at $2394 per year with 
periodic increases to $2845.44 per 
year.
There is a Soil Conservation 
Service office in the Masonic 
Building, Belfast, and also at Orono 
where further details can be ob­
tained as to the type of work and 
requirements. However, interested 
applicants must obtain the neces­
sary papers so that their applica­
tion cards can be filed with the 
Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex­
aminers. U. S Department of Agri­
culture, Upper Darby, Pa., not 
later than Jan. 28.
Bright red holly berries grow on 
lemale holly trees, but male trees 
usually have the finest foliage.
Mrs Clara L. Nason and Miss 
Beth Blood of the Peter Pan Beauty 
Shoppe, and Mrs. Ruth Kelley are 
am ending Ithe Hairdressers’ Con­
vention at Hotel Statler, Boston.
We have a line of "Trimz" ready- 
to-hang paper draperies a t $1 4P 
Drop in and see them. Edward OT? 
Oonia. 467 Main St.—adv.
CLEARANCE SALE
COME IN AND SHOP 
E n d icott-Joh nson  
346 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
LET US DO YOUR
CAR W ASH ING
WITH WARM WATER
M ILLE R 'S
GARAGE
OeSOTO, PLYMOUTH 





RAGS, SCRAP IRON 
AND METALS
Prices subject to market, 
fluctuation
MORRIS GORDON & SON 




O n  Vital W o r k
D ona ld  A. Marriner Is En­
gaged  In Industrial Re­
search At U. o f M.
MHP
Donald A. M arriner
In M u n icip al C ourt A  S u ccessfu l Y ea r
Walter K aler of Boston, formerly 
of Rockland, appealed a 30-day jail 
sentence Saturday memlne ar.d will 
appear before the February term of 
Superior Court. The sentence arose 
from charges brought by Mrs. Evelyn 
Kaler and Rockland police who re­
moved him  from her residence dur­
ing the prereeding night at her re­
quest. w hen he was charged with 
intoxication and disturbing the 
peace.
In Phyllis Mills of Ash Point was 
committed to the Wcmen’s Re-■  i formatory at Skowhegan for ar.
term on intoxication
Arthur Ggnthncr ol Tliorraston. 
an inm ate of the Knox County Jail, 
was sentenced to 30 days on charges 
of escaping jail Jan. 16 According 
to Deputy Ernest Gray. Genthn'". 
had left the Court House grounds 
and had cone to a store across Union 
street to buy beer Making his way 
up Masonic street, he was taken in 
custody by Gray and returned to 
the jail. He was returned to jail to 
commence the nnw sentence iqron 
completion of the one he Ss now 
serving.
I John E. O'Hara of Worcester was, 
fined $100 and cost Monday on| 
D o n a ld  A. Marriner of this city charges of drunken driving, 
is one c f  the key men in the vital, brought by Trooper Ray Foley of 
chem ical and industrial research the S ta te  Police An intoxication 
p rog ram  being conducted a t Uni- charge which brought a fine of $10
vetsity  of Mane under title of tin ,i Dwina1.
D ep a rtm en t of Industrial Co-op- Sergeant Bernard Thompson of 
erfltlon . Rocgiond police testified that
T h e  results of the work ol the , |lr o ' j j ;lra  car had been abend of 
D ep a rtm en t have been of great, ,ljm on rhc s , Gcnrcr rnad and 
value to  Industry already, and the tha, fhp , lr had brfn „oing [rom 
research  program is still cmy in on(. ,(|(, of ,hp ,„ ;ul
its in fancy . Findings are avail- and nearly crashed into a fenco i 
opposite Montpelier.
Later, he was stopped by O'Hara 1 
as the cars neared the trotting
able to  all industry and State de­
p artm en ts .
In d u s tr ia l research fellowships
at th e  University pro’.tde training, , , . . . .  , tx,,,
fo r advanced  graduate students and asked the way o Poit-
and a r e  of in«tlmab> value to stu- land Thompson reported the case 
dents and Indtutry. Marrlnw Is Ow State M ice to Thomaston 
work n g  under a fell >.vrh‘,? of the and upon returning from 'he bar- 
Alffed Chemical and Dye Corp, on racks found O Hara near the 
the preparation of cooking acid for Foment Plant Filling Station with 
am m o n ia  base sulphite pulping. his car Foley made the arrest in
___________ 1 Thomaston village as O’Hara,
C h ie f  Van E Russell of the fire oriented once more on his course 
d ep a rtm en t announces th a t he has J to Portland, was headed for that 
lifted the  smoking restrictions on ; city
the Ccmmunlty Building bowling \ .
alleys as the building authorities I n Rutherford, general man- | 
r of the Rockland Packing Com- j 
peny, returned recently from At- (
R
.^ n  B O A T  S H O W -
c o m in g  -  F E 3 .  I  th ru  9 
M ore T h r 'l l in g  than  E v e r !
S ta rrin g  S h a rk e y . •' '  T rm ru -. Trained S *o l S e n s a tio n a l lo g  
R olling  a n d  C a n o e  r K n g  C h a m p io n s h ip  S hooting
a n d  A r-h o ry  H  v  m  'd  . w '- n rn g . Trick G o lf in g . R -tr ,e v .n g  
Dogs F ly .C a s ’ m g  n n d  P - v - r  Boa’ s O u tb o a r d  M otors.
Hunting. Fish,ng. 1 < -p-ng, Snorts Egu nment. State Exhibits. 
A irplanes ripen Daily I to  11 p. m.
M E C H A N IC S BUILDING - B oston
C t X r J t l l  f  aiSB&NKS EPOSITIOWS. 1«C
Tickets sold al STATE NEW S CD. 117 Main Street, Rnoklanri
CLOSING OUT SALE
WE ARE CLOSING CUT THESE ITEMS 
AT APPROXIMATE COST
SMITHCRAFT I I 1 Offl SCI NT ITXTURFS COMPLETE. $ 7.93 
SYLVANIA FLUORESCENT FIXTURES COMPI ETE 7.93
ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS 9.95
ELECTRIC’ TOASTERS 4.55
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC IRONS ..........  9.95
UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC IRONS 8 75
ELECTRIC STEAM IRON 9.95
TWO BURNER ELECTRIC FLATES ........  12.25
TWO IU RNFR ELK LRIC PLATES 9.79
ONE BURNER El E( TRK’ PL 11 ES 4.25
ONE BURNER ELECTRIC PI W ES ........................ 3.10
IRONING BOARD PAD \NI) COVER SETS l.«l
IROMNfi BOARD PAB W D  ( OVER SETS 1.95
GLASS WASHBOARDS, Itlan tk .75
CLOTHES WRINGERS. 1 ovrll fi.25
BREAD BONES. ? sizes .85. 241
CANISTER SI T< 1 pieces .85
CANISTER SETS, t pieces i.tn
MI TV! W ISTEBASKI I S, ! «• .69. 1 M
CARVING SETS, 1 niversa 1 8.83
CARVING SETS, Tampered steel 1.89
CORN POPPERS. kinds .....................45 .79
ltFVFt.’F WABF. f t tTEIt BOTTOM
ALUMINI’M ROASTERS, 2 size"; 4.59, 7.59
AI.CMINI M ERY P\N S. CAKE PANS, SAUCE PANS
PRESS! RE COOKERS
TOBOGGAN, 8 frrl ...........  17.95
SNOW SHOES, SKIS
IYOOI, ( \PS 1.10
DFFFIT. P. XGS 2.19
SI EEPINC, RAGS .......... 17.S9
FUE1. Oil, CANS. 7 rat 1.19
BRASS p i n  < (D PI K r i RING 
OLYMPIC R ADIO. 3 Models
S ta te  O f M aine B la eb erry  G row ers A ss’n 
WEST ROCKPORT. MAINE
8-9
Methodist Society Has Insta l­
lation— Mrs. Ivy Chatto 
New Head
The officers of the Woman's 6o- 
city of Christian Service of the 
Methodist. Church for the coming 
year have been installed by Mrs. 
H V. Tweedie, chairman of Spiritu­
al Life. They are. President, Mrs. 
Ivy Chatto; vice president, Mrs. 
Fanve Trask; secretary, Mrs. Le­
ona K Flint; treasurer. Mrs. S h ir­
ley, Rollins; corresponding secre­
tary. Mrs. Vincie Clark; secretary 
of Missionary Education. Mrs K ath ­
erine deRochemont; secretary of 
Chr.stian Social Relations ar.d So­
cial Church Activities. Mrs. Lorita 
Bicknell and Mrs. Inez Ames; sec­
retary- of Studenst Work. Mrs. Ber­
nice Reams: secretary of Youth 
Work. Mrs. Marion Pickett: secre­
tary of Children's Work, Mrs. Thel­
ma Stanley; secretary cf L itera­
ture and Publications. Mrs. Ada 
Hopkins; secretary of Supplies, 
Mrs. Lena Stevens.
The standing committees are 
fpir.tual Life. Mrs Edith Tweedie. 
Membership, Mrs. Laura Buswell; 
Fellowship, Mrs. Ellen Hempstead
A successful year is reported and 
the society has several interesting 
things planned in the new program. 
The last meeting was held a t  the 
heme of Mrs. Fanye Trask, the re­
tired president, at which time a 
gift was presented frem the .-ociety.
One year ago: Richard E. Reed 
was appointed commissioner of Sea 
& Shore F  sheries- The Rockland- 
North Haven mail boat Maid of All 
Work was lost in a blizzard. Crew 
saved "by a miracle." The annual 
report of Knox Hospital showed 
that 1546 house patients had been 
treated. H P Blodgett was elected 
president—Jc h n  A Frost was a 
hospital patient with a broken leg 
Died: Thomaston. Mrs. Ward S te t­
son, 71; Thomaston, Mrs. Ward 
Stetson. 71; Thmosaton. Mrs Alfred 
K Ludwig, 72; Gardiner, Mrs Marl­
ette tH arrim ani 'Day. 73; Placentia 
Cal f.. Mrs. Sophronia Closson. for­
merly of the Head of the Bay.
Lloyd E. Daniels returned Friday 
from a business trip to Boston and 
other cities.
i ----------------------------------------------- -
have corrected the fire hazards 
wDkrli existed at the tim e of the 
no sm ok ing  ban being placed on the 1 c i tv . where for ten days he
room. attended he convention of the Na-
lienal Canncrs' Association. Mrs. 
i Rutherford returned the same dav 
inS fo r  soldiers and sailors Friday from Swarthmore, Pa where .he 
w ith M rs. Ethel Colburn. Members vlsilpd her sisters.
are to  take or send articles to pack _____
a box fo r Tcgus. Most needed arc SubmRster Allston Smlth has an. 
whroe socks .cot on or woolen the chche of this year’s
w hite  handkerchiefs an d  candy Junior Ciass plaj of Rockiand
i High School to be presented Feb. 
12 and 13. I t Is the well known
W.C T.U. will hold a work mect-
Vis t  Lucien K. G reen <Sc Sons, 
second  floor, 18 School street, Odd : 
Fellow s Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
C oats and  Cloth Coats a t  moderate 
prices. lOtf i
I mystery-comedy. Murder At Ran­
dom,'' by Robert Finch. Many 
have enjoyed the cinema version or 
have read the popular book torm. 
I The ten tative cast is already in re­
hearsal
W a tc h  R ep a irin g
friiaranteed watch repairing .it 
D an ie ls . First class workman­
sh ip  a t all times.
E lectric flock repairing • 
specia lty , particularly G. E. and 
Telechron.
D a n ie ls ,  J e w e le r s
T o u r  Jeweler For Over 50 Years
399 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
8-10
Special this week only, at 51775 
i two-piece Wool Dresses, light colors,
I sizes 10 to  20 Alfreda Perry. 7 
Limcrock street. 8-9 I
-  S te tc S td
T here’s a wealth o f  wear 
in this handsome M aster 
F itter, 'tye plump, pliant 
Storm  ■ sealed Calfskin 
an d  extra heavy-gauge 
leather soles bold the 
■tmmise of exceptional 
service. The room y easy- 
fitting last assures you 
o f  all the comfort you’ve 





' MENS ANU BOVS CLOTHING 
UHNiSMlN..S SHOtS AKP l»f fOKN? 
*3^9 M AIN  ST ROCKLAND ME
J e w f le r s
RANGE and FUEL OILS




68 PARK ST.. ROCKLAND
Maine's l iner Store 
for Diamonds, 
Watches and Silver 




H untley  & H artford , W arren , Me.
JLI I DLL OILS POWC R OIL BURNERS
HEAIING SYSTEMS
R an ge B urners $ 3 4 .5 0  up- Installed
F ree  Burney S erv ice  to  O ur Oil C ustom ers




STRAIGHTENING A U I0M 01IV E  FRAMES 
AND AXLES
FRON I I Nl) Al IGNMEN I BRAKES RELINED 
AND BRAKE DRUMS MACHINED
WAGNER LOCKHEED BRAKE PARTS
MOOG KNEE ACTION PARIS
AMERICAN BRAKEBLOC
DELCO SHOCK ABSORBERS
Gom e In and  L e t Us Give You a  F R E E  E s tim a te
BEE LINE SERVICE, INC.
20  PARK STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 455
' , 8*It




Mr$. Overlock was graduated from 
> Friendship High School and at- J 
tended Thomaston High School. UNION
a  a  a  a She lias been employed at F riend-1 ship Mr Overlock, who lias re-MM. ISASCLi LABI AUSNA L. aTA RRV rr sinned ills work in l)>e spinning de- MRS CHARJiCrri’E HAWBi
S ou  copond c nt OwTespoiuieiU purtment at the Georges Woolen | Correspondent
ft a  a s R R a  a Mill in Warren since receiving an a  a  a  rtUephoo* 76 Tel. 40 honorcble discharge from the army last month, entered the service in 
August. 1945. He received training
Telephone J-21
0
The Waldoboro Woman’s Club is 
sponsoring a movement to provide 
funds for the purchasing of t.n 
oxygen tent for local u-e. The 
Lions Club, the Community G n - 
den Club and a group of buiiur-s 
men have already contributed.
The garage of the late Mein n 
Winchenouch luu» been sold to  
Harold Drewett ol Warren. Mi . 
Bessie Winchenbath has «. .1 .>.,nl 
the Crescent Beach farm to Don­
ald Kidney of Augusta.
Mrs. Nan Weston is in Houlttn. 
called there by the Illness of her 
mother. Mrs. Harr el Young.
Thomas (Sonny) Lee and Pat 
Crane have been in til? Veteran-,' 
Hospital. Togu.-,. for surgical meat­
men t.
At the basketball game Friday 
night at the High .. • u .- ..h- 
l.riuni the boys team won from 
Thomaston ano the girls' , e . . . ,  Iom
Among the visitors in Ro ■ :1 md 
Thursday were Mr. and Mr.- 1 i: 
Stenger. Mrs Maud Clark Gay 
Mrs. Isabel Laoe, Mrs. Al.a.i Achoii’. 
and Mrs. R chard Achorn.
Kenny Boardman is on the air 
again with a new type o. program. 
He can be heard every Saturday 
morning at 1145 over Slaton 
WFAU.
Mrs. John Burgess was in Wi. - 
casset Wedne;.day to attend a Food 
Leader Training Class, conducted 
by the Farm Bureau.
The Bridge Club met Thursday 
night w th Mrs. Sa e Weston Mr.-. 
(Srt-.ce Williams >ubstitu ed 101 
Mrs. Nan Weston.
The Prize Essay Contest, spon­
sored each year by the W oman s 
Club, lias been postponed until 
Feb 4.
WEST ROCKPORT
The Farm Bureau will meet 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. David 
Hamalaintn. Tne subject will be 
"Teed Your Family Well."
CUSHING
Raymond Young has bought the 
Ev.lo Creamer property at Stone 
and Pleasant Point roads. Jan. 20 
S. A. Lavender participated in the 
sale and papers were passed at the 
Thomaston National Bank
One of Chester Wallace’s trucks, 
parked Sunday night on a slope in 
his yard, rolled toward the rood, 
crashing into and breaking off his 
1 ’-an • . and starting a Are. The 
truck w.i- saved, but the pump and 
storage tanks were demolished. 
Quick work with lire extingishers 
•and in towiny the truck away from 
the flaming gas line saved the loss 
oi the truck which Was only 
slightly damaged Warren Fire 
Department was called by the fire 
1 was under control on its arrival.
| The all (lay meeting of the Farm 
Bureau planned lor last Friday at 
the home of Mrs. Edith Wotton, 
was ne essarily postponed to this 
week Friday at Mrs. Wotton’s 
home The same program as 
scheduled for last week, will be car­
ried oil
Mass Phyllis oirntli was honor 
guest Fr iday evening at a miscel- 
laieous engagement shower, giyen 
at tlie home of her cousin. Mrs 
Arnold Robinson. She received 
many nice gilts Refreshments were 
served
Tile sewing circle of Ivy Chapter, 
OF S , met this afternoon with Mrs. 
Raychel Durant
Mr and Mrs George Hall have 
mover from an apartment in the 
Andrews block, to the Roland 
Seekins house, Beechwood street. 
Thomaston which they bought re­
cently.
Miss Elizabeth Hatfield employed 
since October as section manager 
.11 Eanitergcrs,' Newark, N. J., 
I.as-ed last week with her parents. 
Mr and Mrs James Hatfield She 
left Saturday lor New York City, 
where she will begin Feb. 3. a 
course in personnel administration 
at Columbia University, and will 
have part time work as service 
I manager ir. Macy's. New York 
, City.
O verlock-Prior
Charles Overlook 2d. son of Mr. 
and Mrs Charles Overlook of this 
town, and Miss Thelma Prior, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Crosby
at Sheppard Field, Texas, Geiger 
Field, Spokane, Wash., Roswell 
Field. N. M.. and was stationed be­
fore his discharge, at Alberquerque. 
N M.
At present they are making their 
home with her parents, at Friend­
ship.
AU forms of insurance. Frank 
D Rowe. Tel. Warren 2-22; ma 1. 
Thomaston. R. D. 1. 95tf
OWL’S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cassidy left 
Monday to spend the remainder of 
the Winter in San Diego. Calif., 
with their daughter, Mrs. Alice 
Schaffer
The Owl’s Head Farm Bureau 
meets Jan 30, at the heme of Mrs. 
Martha Philbrook, 10.30 a. m.
The Owl’s Head Grange will meet 
Jan 28 at the Village Library.
Ash Point
Mrs. Gamage of Bristol is ill at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Maynard Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. W Hard Pease of 
Rockland have moved into the 
Courtney Foster hcuse.
Charles Willis has been a patient 
at the Veterans' Hospital. Tcgus.
Elmer Small has purthased Al­
fred Fredette's boat and is going 
Winter lebstering Irom Owl s Head 
harbor.
Mrs. Ethel Whalen and her 
ccusin, Mrs. Gertrude Frances, of 
Boston were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Courtney Foster. Rock­
land. Saturday n.ght.
Prior <ii Friendship, were quietly 
married Jan 18. by Rev Henry 
VanD man. at Tenant's Harbor, 
who used the double ring service.
SOUTH WARREN
Miss Lona Pride of Gorham spen t' 
the week-end with her sister, M rs.; 
Ray Emerson.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Bucklin 
and daughter of Alexandria, Va., 
have been recent guests at Walter 
Bucklin’s.
Roy Ellis returned Saturday from ' 
Moosehead Lake where he h a s ! 
been assisting in harvesting ice for 
the Ellis Summer camps.
Trade between N iaragua and 
the United States almost trebled 
between t936 and 1945.
The annua] meeting and election 
of cflicers of the Brotherhood will be 
held Wednesday night In the 
Methodist vestry. Il is to b«- a stag 
party with tlie men servo ..' <»; s"et 
stew a t 6.30.
Mr itnrt Mrs. Irving Rich and 
Mr anti Mrs. Merton Payson visited 
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Riel) in Sears­
port. Sunday.
The Junior Choir rehearsal will 
be in the vestry from 8.39 Thursday 
evening. A social period will follow 
the rehearsal.
There will be an all day meeting 
in the vestry next Thutsday for 
sowing. Dinner will be served at 
12.30.
Miss Madolvn Hawes was at home 
from Orono ever the week-end
The Fanil Bureau met Thursday 
with Mrs. Frank Calderwood. M-s. 
John Ungvary conducted a demon­
stration on bread making.
Orient Chapter O F F  will heli 
its installation of officers Friday 
night
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Howard of 
Ocopers Mills visited relative: In 
town Sunday.
Philip Creighton and friend Law­
rence Sullivan, bot i of Portland. 
Oregon, arrived Thursday and spent 
until Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Creighton. They were joined 
in Boston by Miss Barbara Creigh­
ton of Lincoln. Mass., who visited 
her parents until Sunday night. Mr. 
Creighton and Mr. Sullivan attend­
ed the National Food Brokers Con­
vention of the Cai.ners Association 
held in Atlantic City, for a week 
previous to coming to Union They 
will spend a dt\y in Chicago on busi­
ness, enroute in On gun
Miles Leach was at heme from the 
University of Maine "or the week­
end.
Mrs William Robbins will be hos­
tess to the Friendly Bs. Wednes­
day night.
Janet Upham has been the guest 
of Faye Robbins fci a week
Union H. S. girls basketball team 
will play Rockport Alumni at Union 
Wednesday night. A game is also 
scheduled for,Union Legion to play 
Thomaston Legion.
Schuyler Hawes has returned 
home from Knox Hospital.
Womans Community Club is in­
vited to meet with Mrs Irving Rich. 
February 11.
Basketball B attles
(Continued from Page Two) 
High basketball team collected an 
easy win Friday night when it 
whipped Camden High School 63- 
24 at the small Camden "Y."
The Tigers, paced in scoring by 
Kelsey, McLellan. Marsh, and Mur- 
gita. Rockland grabbed a six-point 
lead before Camden scored In the 
first period. Camden, however, 
crept up on Rockland to cut the 
Tigers’ lead to two points a t the 
end of tiie period. 12-10.
In tlie second period Rockland 
caught lire as its defense tightened 
to hold Cainden to two points while 
Rockland dropped in a neat 14 
po.nts to lead at the half 26-12.
Rockland continued its drive in 
the third period tucking away 21 
points Holden and Teel continual­
ly .ntercepted Camden’s passes, 
breaking up their plays.
Entering into the final frame, 
Rockland with a 27-point lead, did 
not let up as Rockland’s entire 
squad saw service. The Flying 
Tigers rolled in 16 more points to 
Camden's four to down a game 
team toy 39 points.
The Tigers have won seven and 
lost two. They have dropped in 
380 points to their opponents 271 
Rocklano travels to Belfast tonight 






A Moody, If ......  a
Tall, rf ............. 3
W. Moody, rf 0
Ralph, c ............ I

















OUR CLASSIFIED A D S
Totals .........- ...... 14 13
Thomaston (32)
O F
Walker, If .............  0 0 oi
K. Beattie, If   0 0 01
Shaw, rf ...............  4 0 8 J
Hull, r! (I 0 9
Dana, c ................  7 1 15
Creighton, c ... I 3 5
R. Beattie, lg 0 0 0
Miller, lg .............  0 0 0
Watts, rg . 1 2 4
Totals .................  13 6 32
Referee—Flanagan Time—4-8’s.
• • • •
Wiscasset 35, Rockport 17
Rockport fans didn’t get much 
opportunity to cheer Friday night, 
but they saw their home team go 
down fighting. The Lincoln County 
boys led all the way. The scoring 
















Kelsey, If ............. 9 3 21 Colby, lg 0 1
Connellan 1 0 2 R. Dalton, rg 2 2
Marsh, ri 4 2 10 Soule, rg .............. 1 0
Murgita 4 0 8 — —
McLellan, c 6 0 12 Totals ................. 14 7
E. Bartlett 0 0 0 Rockport (17)
Teel, lg 1 4 6 G F
Shapiro 0 0 0 Flake. If ................. 0 1
Mnlntosh 0 0 0 Houler, rf 0 0
Axtell ................... 0 0 0 Frye rf ................. 0 0
Holden, rg u 4 4 Sunonton. c ......... 0 2
bunt 0 0 0 Heath, c 1 1
A Bartlett 0 0 0 Anins, lg ............. 2 1
— — — Austin, rg 3 0
Totals ................ 25 13 r,3 — —
Camden 124)
G F p
Totals .................  6 5
Referee—Collamore. Time-
17
Talbot, If .............. 2
Ha tcli ...................  0
Grinnell, rf ..........  2
Eaton ............   0
Dougherty, c ........  1
Thomas ................ 2
Hall, lg .................  1
Ingraham ........  0
Young, rg ......   0
Joyce ...................  0
INEXPENSIVE-EFFECTIVE  
For Selling, Buying, R enting  Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this eolumn not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 rents. Additional 
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 eents for two limes. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so railed I. e. advertisements 
which require the answers to be sent to  The Courier-Gazette 
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
TWO 4-door Plymouth sedans for 
sale ARTHUR JORDAN, SS Cam; i 
St_ Te1.1245______________________ 8 9
CHEVROLET. 1942. short wheel base.
1 1-2 ton truck, for sale Hydraulic
dump body, complete $800; also 1942 
Chevrolet, long wheelbase. 1 1-2 ton
truck, high torque motor, excellent 
tires good mechanical condition; also
2 yard heavy duty. Garwood, hydrau­
lic dump body; can be mounted on 
above truck, or will sell each separab­
ly CHESTER R. WALLACE. Tel. 1 34. 
Warren 8-9
ONE set 7.50x20 dual truck chains 
for sale; 7.50x20 10-pty truck tire; 
6 00x16 car tires 4 and 6 ply. all new 
C R WALLACE. Tel Warren. 1-34 
8-9
ELECTRIC damper control, drafting 
set. 2 pieces linoleum. Baker shotgun 
for sale FRANK W. GOULD. Upper 
Mountain St.. Camden 8*9
SMALL hardwood for sale, sawed 
ove size. $11,541 
wood. ED COf
st 1.50 per load, good kitchen 
—  FFTN. Tel 853 22 8*9
PIANO for safe; in good condition, 
inquire 22 FREDERICK ST Rockland.
8*lt
TO LET
SMALL furnished apartment to le 
oil heat, centrally located; adults only. 
ELMER C. DAVIS. Tel 77 8-lt
BOSTON terrier pups, registered 
A.K.C., beautifu l markings. Call at 
213 1IMERCCK ST . or TEL. 806 M.
8-10
CRAWFORD 19 parlor stove fitted 
with oil burner for sale Ready to set 
up and run; ideal for bedroom, dining­
room and living room; good condition. 
Price $40. Call THOMASTON 201 2. 
 8*10
CLEMENT CHICKS—will bocst pro­
duction of eggs or meat. Maine-bred 
for vigor, health and stamina under 
heavy production. Malne-U. S. pul- 
lcrum clc^n—Reds. Barred Recks, 
Barred Cro=s Hampshire Red and the 
sensational Clem-Cross sex linked pul­
lets. Baby Chicks stralgh'-run or 
sexed W rite today! CLEMENTIS 
FARMS. Route 33, Winterport.
Mai n e _____________________________ (A)
DODGE, 1938. ror sale. 1-2 ton panel 
truck L R WHITE Tel 627R 8-tf
RIFLE. Stevens, 22 cal. single shot, 
for sale; also electric broom, excellent 
condition; iron sink, approx. 19x44 
inches; new hub cap Buick 1939; spark 
plugs. Ford V-8. used 5000 miles, half 
price I. V SIDELINGBR Tel War­
ren 94 _____________ g g
OLDSMOBILR (1935) 4-door sedan, 
for sale; good motor und tires. TEL. 
II88-J vzg
TWO HORSE sled and wagon for 
f'ale. L M SIMMONS So Thom as­
ton. Tel. 954-23 8*9
sharing the line. 7
a friendly New England habit
”W hETHER y o u ’re u s in g  a sk i to w  —  o r  p a r ty  
l in e  t e le p h o n e  se r v ic e  —  th e  fr ie n d ly  N e w  E n g la n d  h a b it  
o f  sh a r in g  h e lp s  e v e r y o n e  g e t  th e  m o s t  o u t  o f  th e  fa c i­
l it ie s  at h a n d .
B y  k e e p in g  y o u r  c a lls  b r ie f .  . . a l lo w in g  a l it t le  t im e  
b e tw e e n  ca lls  . . .  an d  a n sw e r in g  y o u r  te le p h o n e  p r o m p t ­
ly , y o u , as w e ll as y o u r  n e ig h b o r s , ca n  en joy  th e  m a x i­
m u m  b en e fits  fro m  a p arty  l in e .
S h o r ta g e s  o f  m a te r ia ls  h a v e  d e la y e d  th e  h u g e  c o n ­
s tr u c tio n  p ro g ra m  sc h e d u le d  h ere  in  N e w  E n g la n d . B u t, 
as n e w  e q u ip m e n t  b e c o m e s  a v a ila b le , w e  w ill a g a in  b e  
in  a p o s it io n  to  p r o v id e  in d iv id u a l te le p h o n e  s e r v ic e  to  
all w h o  w a n t it. M e a n tim e , b y  p u t t in g  p e o p le  o n  p a rty  
lin e s , w e  a r t ab le  to  g iv e  s e r v ic e  t o  m a n y  w h o  c o u ld n ’t 
h a v e  h a d  it o th e r w is e  fo r  s o m e  t im e .
that Alexander Graham Bell 
pioneered the invention and 
development of the telephone. 
The first telephone call was 
made in Boston in 1876 and 
the first commercial switch­
board was installed in New 
Haven in 1878.
PORT CLYDE
Mrs. Maud Stone and son Charles 
who have been spending the past 
month at their home at Huppers 
Point have returned to Pleasant 
Point.
Arthur Ingersoll has returned 
from a visit with friends in New 
York
Dr Harry Naumer of Brooklyn. 
N. Y.. has been at his cottage at 
Lands End the past week.
Wesley Ellis has returned home; 
from Knox Hospital and is gaining' 
slowly.
Mrs. Kate Meservey is guest of 
her sister, Mrs Fannie Ellis.
H ave Your B ik e  
R epaired  N ow !
BE READY WHEN SPRING 
COMES.
BITLER’S
CAR and IIOMF SUPPLY
470 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
8-tf
Totals ...............  8
Referee: Pellicani. Time: 4-8’s.
The Rockland High School girls 
came through in gallant form as 
they came from 10 points behind to 
down a stubborn Camden team 
29-28.
The Rockland girls earned the 
respect of both Rockland and Cam­
den spectators as they overcame a 
first hklf slump to defeat Camden 
by one point in the final quarter 
of play.
In the first period a tight Cam­
den defense held Rockland scoreless 
as the Camden girls dropped in 
five points.
In  the second frame Camden 
continued its pace as they dropped 
in 11 points to Rockland’s six.
Rockland slowly crept up on 
Camden in the third frame as 
Louise Connally snagged the all im­
portant rebounds.
With a  22-16 point lead at the 
opening of the fourth period, Cam­
den was held to six points (while 
Rockland out to win at any cost 
dropped in 13 points under the 
sharp eyes of Jackson and Prock. 
Rockland narrowed the score down 
to 22-21 when Camden dropped in 
four points to give them a five- 
point lead.
This was enough to stop most any 
team, but Bill Sullivan’s team 
fought all the harder, and in a last 
minute scoring spree came through 
to win 29-28.
• * * *
Wald( boro 41, Thomaston 32
Alvah Moody, speedy left forward 
of the Waldoboro High School 
team, disported over the home 
court Friday night, and hove the 
ball into the Thomaston cage for 
a total of 25 points—almost enough 
to beat Thomaston High single- 
handed.
Waldoboro held the lead from the 
start. Dana was high shooter for 
the visiting team, with a total of 
15 points.
ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT
AND INSUL BRICK SIDING APPLIED
NOW AVAILABLE
Free Estimates— All Jobs Guaranteed
THREE YEARS TO PAY
KENNEBEC ROOFING & SIDING CO.
BOX 632. ROCKLAND, ME.
5-9
Camden 45, Thomaston 29
The Camden Legion walked all 
over th? Thomaston Legion Wed­
nesday night, hitting fast and 
hard to pile up a 15-3 lead at the 
end of the first period. The visitors 
were never threatened, taking the 
lead at the outset, and never 
losing it. Dearborn was deadly with 
his set shots, while Fred Allen was 
Thomaston’s leading light, with 13 




Heal, rf .................  2 1 5
Whittier ......... _... 0 2 2
Dearborn, If ........ 10 1 21
Spaulding, c ........  5 0 10
Clark, lg ...............  0 0 0
Boynton ........... 1 1 3
Bagley, rg .............  O i l
Young .................  1 1 3
Totals .................  19 7 45
Thomaston
G F  T
6taples, rf  ..........  1 0 2
Verge, If ................ 1 0  2
Allen .....................  5 3 13
Overlock, c ............ 0 0 0
Lynch .............   1 0 2
Simpson, rg .......... 0 1 1
Sullivan ................ 2 0 4
Kelly, lg ...............  2 1 5
Felt .......................  0 0 0
Totals ...............  12 5 29
Camden ...................  15 23 33 45
Thomaston .............  3 14 19 29
Referee: Sprague
• * * *
Thomaston 51 Belfast Merchants 27
The Thomaston Legion bounced 
right back Thursday night to grind 
the highly rated Belfast Merchants 
into the ground by a 51-27. Com­
ing back hot after the night be­
fore, the locals passed over under 
and around the visitors, and were 
off with a rush to a 13-0 lead, and 
stayed far out of harms way for 
the rest of the game. Thomaston’s 
passing was better than it had 
been all year. Simpson and Allen 
hit the hoop for 14 points apiece 
for Thomaston, while Frederick 
was outstanding for the Merchants 
both on the floor, an din the scor­




McGuire, r f  .......... 2 0 4
Holmes .................  2 0 4
Smith, If ...............  1 0 2
Webber, c .............  0 0 0
Howard ................ 0 1 1
Frederick, rg ........  6 2 14
Faulkingham, lg .. 1 0 2
Total .................  12 3 27
Thomaston Legion
G F  T
Simpson, r f  .......... 6 2 14
Allen, If ....    7 0 14
Verge ...................... 4 0 8
Overlock, c ........  2 0 4
Lynch .................. 1 0  2
Kelly, rg ................ 2 0 4
Clark ...................  1 0 2
Felt, lg .................... 0 0 0
(Continued on Page Five)
APARTMENT to let, 5 rooms fur- 
nl bed and heated TEL. 1345, Rock­
land 7 8
GARAGE to let. MRS LILLIAN L 
BICKNELL. 47 Pleasant St. Tel. 504-1.
6*8
LARGE front bedroom adjoining 
h*tb. to let; kitchen privilege. TEH,.
958 J 8 9
WANTED
POWER boat wanted, in good condi- 
ticn. 22 to 28 feet long TEL. Reckland 
129 W. after 5 p. m. 8 'lt
WORK wanted, carpenter repairing. 
TEL. 1426 J 8*9
WOMAN wanted as cashier at Cam­
den Theatre. TEL CAMDEN 2519 8 9
COW wanted that gives m ilk now; 
reasonable price. TEL. 1333-J. 8 9
WANTED! Carpenters. Electrician. 
Plumber. Handy Man. Will exchange 
cottage rental for part tim e Winter 
services. Beautiful seaside resort. NW 
Florida References please Orr Villa 
Tasso. F la________________________ 8-lt
FURNITURE wanted to uphol, ter. 
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING 19 Birch St. Tel 1430 W 10-T-tf
PIANOS and house organs tuned. 
$2 50. JOHN HUBBS, 204 Main Street 
Telephone 916. 7*8
ELECTRICAL work of all k inds done 
EDDIE BARNARD, 38 Talbot Ave. Tel. 
1102-M ____________________ 7H
BOOKKEEPER wanted with knowl 
edge of ca-JVerlng and stenography. 
WINDSOR HOUSE. 12 Myrtle St. Tel. 
670 ________________________7-8
BICYCLES to repair, now. Avoid 
the rush and delay of Spring bicycle 
repairing. Do it now. BITLHR’S CAR 
& HOME SUPPLY, 470 Main St.. Rock­
land 7 12
WASHING and hand ironing wanted. 
'fEL. 67-W. 7-8
D. & B. GENERAL Trucking, rubbish 
collected, also coal delivered by 100 
lbs. or bv ton. Tel 375-22. Prop R. 
MACUSKI _________________ 6*13
YOUNG WOMEN to train in approved 
school of attendant nursing. 18 month 
course. No expense Allowance, uni­
forms and books furnished. Two years’ 
high school required. Ages 18-35. 
Graduates assumed permanent positions 
with excellent future. Write todav: 
PRINCIPAL. 149 Hillside Avenue. Ar­
lington Mass. 5-10
USED furniture and stoves wanted. 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154 V F. STUD LEY. INC. 283 
Main St.. Rockland. 5tf
attendant"nvrses 
A NEW CLASS STARTS FEB. 17
Thirteen months’ hospital training, 
weekly cash allowance, no expense 
while training, diploma. Open to 
physically fit young women at least 
17 years and 6 months of age with 
one or more years of high school edu­
cation. Write today to SUPT., Union 
Hospital, Lynn. Mass. 98 8
MISCELLANEOUS
HEATING and oil burner repairs ard 
scrv.ee, Quint & Savage. TEL. 286 MK 
or 220-MK._____________ 8*lt
LADIES of Warren re-decorate your 
home interior now while help is avail­
able. MR PENNEY Tel Warren 83 
8*lt
SIGNS made and lettered, also sign 
brackets. A. J. PENNEY Tel War­
ren 83. - 8*lt
WOOD mav be had for its cutting.
ALBERT TOLMAN. West Rockport 
____ _________  6*21
RADIATOR repairing and cleaning.
Complete automative service. SAY- 
WARD’S GARAGE. 221 Main St.. Rock­
land. Tel 1544 3*8
PAIR hickory skis and bindings, for 
sale. 6 feet 9 inches; also 1 pair bass 
ski boots, size 8 VERNON SIMMONS. 
So Thom aston, Tel. 954-23 . 8*9
OIL burners for sale, from $25 and 
up; w hite stoves, end heaters 14 in 
oil burners, pot type oil heaters: other 
o:l heaters; second hand oil burners, 
110 and up; one stove with oil burner 
special th is  week for $35 can be seen  
at GROTTON’S STOVE & BURNER 
SERVICE, at 564 Main St.. Tel. 1091-W
8-11
ROUND parlor heater for sale; also j 
rat os; ana new 30 30 Winchester car­
bine. TEL. WARREN 83. 8»lt
village or swap for small farm neat
WIL sell m v 9-rcorr house in Warren 
Village. A. J. PENNEY. Tel. Warren
___________________________ 8rtt
SMALL parlor stove, coal or wood 
good condition, price $15 TEL THOM 
ASTON H»rt2_after_S p. m.________ 8 II
WASHED and sterilized wiping and 
cleaning rags for sale; ideal for ga­
rages. workshops, mechanics. MOR- 
R.,ckl?n°^ N *  Phone 333 8W5
♦ JOINED two surslngle
stable blankets—72" $5.55 76” $5.70, 80’ 
84 S6 0 0 . Used Army blankets,
$3 75 also extra heavy blankets for 
outdoor use. Mail orders promptly 
filled, postage 20c each. W. S PILLS­
BURY & SON, Waterville. 8-£
WE have harness repairs, harness oi: 
watqg". bowls, wood cow stanchions, ho 
water heaters and barn shovels, w  
also have a limited supply of DeLava 
milkers and separators, w  S PILS 
BURY & SCAN. Waterville. 8-
POWER SAWS
If you have a cutting job. investlgat 
MALL Chain-Saws Exclusive Main 
Distributors — SOUTHWORTH MA 
CHINE CO.. 30 Warren Ave., Portlanc 
Maine Tel. 4 1424. (j
ONE-White Glenwood range for sail 
for coal or oil, in perfect condltlor 
also furnace power burners, these ai 
new. Burner and stove service a 
GROTTON’S STOVE SHOP. 564 Mai 
St. Tel. 1091W. 7-1
RED Cocker Spaniel puppies for sal 
3 mos. old. A K.C eligible. MRS > 
J. HALLIGAN. Tel. Warren 10 21.
SLABS, $5 a load for sale at NEV 
BERT & WALLACE MILL. Thomasto, 
7-
NOW in stock. New Lathrop Marl; 
Engines. Model LH-6 with two to oi 
reduction gear-945 . 65HP at 2200 R.P.] 
LHD-6 DeLuxe Mode! with two to oi 
red. gear. 945 107HP at 2500 R P ]
Due n ext m onth: LH-4 Models wii 
and w ithou t reduction gears. 496. 38F 
at 2200 R.P.M. No better engines bu! 
and prices right We are distribute 
for the Lathrop Engine Co Sizes 
gasoline 21 to 175HP. heavy and med 
um duty. Diesels 50 to 80HP. medilu 
duty. Agents Wanted Used rebui 
engines: 110HP Kernjath Sea Mate d 
rect drive; 6-121 Gray 2 ti to 1 Red gea 
4 52 Gray w ith 2 to 1 red gear ar 
many others. Write us as to your r 
quirements. KNOX MARINE E  
CHANGE. Camden. Tel. 2209 7
TWO Spring Suits. 1 blue, size 
($15 00). 1 black, size 13 ($25 001- 
Black W inter Coat with fur size’ 
($18 00): 1 Strook Chesterfleld Sprit 
Coat (G old), size 13 ($25 00); 1 whi 
evening dress size 13 ($10.00) /
practically new TEL. 6 11. Tenani Har bor. q
Queen washer for sale, all 
1 32x6 heavy duty recapped tire ar 
belt sander. bench type, also oi 
Del*a baud saw. will sell or trade f. 
outboard motor. VICTOR HILLS. Wa ren, Me. 7
ior sale- 1941 m tem ationi 
K6. 2 ton. long wheelbase, spare tit 
heater and radio, oak body woolrai 
and sideboards, factory re-cbndltlont 
motor. 9.00x20 tires. Exceptional vali 
at $1800. MALCOLM LITTLE, Wald 
boro Tel. 136-3 7
LADY’S  raccoon coat, good conditio 
size 38. for sale. TEL 217-M.
ARE YOU PREPARED




CAR OR TRUCK WINTERIZED
?
GENUINE FORD PARTST ACCESSORIES T1D W HITE SIDEWALL RIMS 1n
E FOG LIGHTS RC




MERCURY— FORD— LINCOLN 
HEADQUARTERS
WALDOBORO GARAGE f O .
’ ’ WALDOBORO AND ROCKLAND V 
John II. Miller, Owner
96-tf
LOST AND FOUND
REFRIGERATOR top lost between 
130 Main Street (through Camden) tc 
Tinf n Please notifv MRS LEROY 
BURKS, Union. Tel. 26-11, and reverse 
charges. __________________________8-lt
WHITE gold watch, blue stone on 




WAY TO KELIIVI DISTRESS OP
HeodCoMs!
Yes, you get quick relief from sniffly, 
stuffy distress of head colds with a lit­
tle Va-tro-nol in each nostril. What's 
more—it actually helps prevent many 
colds from developing if used in time! 
Try it! Follow directions in package.
VICKS VAYRONOL
WE HAVE IN STOCK
Furnace  
P o w er  B u rn ers
C om plete With C ontrols 
ASK US THE PRICE
BITLER’S
CAR and HOME SUPPLY 
470 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Gas on Stomach
k e i i c d  in  5 m inu t,, m dnuble ynw m«WT back
When e a r n ,  alom icb acid cause, p a in fu l, suffocat- 
lna  ,a r„  ,u u r Mnmarb and heartburn, doctor, unuhII, 
prescribe the fasteet a r t ln t  m edicine, known for 
lyrnfiiotnati, te lle r -m e tlir ln e s  like  those In  e - I l  ana 
T a b le t,. N o  la , , l ire  Bell an, b r in k , comfort In a Ml M Ik tu ra  Uollle  w  U, fw  double u.vua| back. U u ,
STEEL tank, one-quarter inch rii 
ed flanged heads, capacity 400 g TEL. 217-M. e  z 6
TRADE and Save. All kinds of t 
plus war goods, clothing and footw, 
LARRY'S SURPLUS WAR GOC 
STORE, 231 South Main St c 
Pleasant S t.. Rockland________'
ONE h o t water tank for sale. c< 
plete w ith  fittings and stand and c 
■•UNCLE BEN.” 12 Myrtle St Tel
ATTENTION, garages and Oiling 
tlons, one. floor Jack for sale prat 
ally new. -UNCLE BEN” 12 Myrtle 
Tel. 670.
CHEVROLET 1936 standard pi 
block, new  crank shaft, main bear 
and rods. CARROLLS GARA 
Thomaston.
TWO Wood Radiant gas brooders., 
Dtping for sale: also one 5.50x17 
capped tire. CHARLES E STACKK 
Thomaston._______________
OWN and operate your own vein 
machine and amusemen. mac] 
route. Sm all investment good ret 
Writs to MAURICE H. PACKET 
Forest Park. Portland.
DRY so ft wood slabs in 4 
lengths. $3 50 per cord at the  
JOHN V FENWICK. Camden
LIVE bait for sale Graded mini 
for ice fish ing R. W TYER S 
Thomaston. Tel. 243-31
COKE for sale. $16 00 ton. delis 
fn Rockland and surrounding to 
New River soft coal. J. B PAUL 
Thomaston. Tel 62
HOOKED rugs, chair seats, ho 
rug patterns, frames, nooks, wool 
terla! and Cti htna’s  dves, for 
BESSIE M HARADEN. 234 Llmeroc
_TW° letter presses for sale.
10!2x12tit.” Practically new See 
PERRY at this ofliee.
I
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*£Rfl. OSCAR C l.AJ'US 
Correspondent
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Tel 86
The "Bridge Eight" met Thurs­
day night with Mrs. Dora Boman. 
lu n ch  was served. Honors at cards 
going to Mrs. Sada Robbins, Mrs. 
Ruth Ixweless and Mrs Beulah 
Drew
Duane Arey of Cleveland, Ohio 
has been passing a low days a t his 
Bummer home here.
A. R. Moore of Portland was 
guest last week at “The Millers. ’
Eliott Hall of Springfield. N J., 
and Vinalhaven. who is a telephone 
engineer with the Western Electric 
Co., was recently elected president 
of the Association of Commmuni- 
cation Engineers. This association 
has a membership of around 400. 
During the past year Mr. Hall has 
served as first vice president and 
in that capacity was chairman of 
the Steering Committee. He is 
also a member of the Council which 
is composed of three members of 
each of the four organizations of 
the Western Electric Company. Mr 1 
Hall is the son of the late Mr and 
Mrs. Clarence Hall of Vinalhaven. 
and owns a Summer home here a t ! 
"Calderwoods Neck."
The Knitting Bees were enter­
tained Thursday night by Mrs. Mer- | 
tie Brown. Lunch was served and ; 
a pleasant evening passed with all 
the “Bees" diligently knitting. The 
next meeting will be held with 
Mrs. Josie Oakes.
Mrs. Winona Peterson and son 
Ronie have returned from 'Rockland 
where they both have been patients 
at Knox Hosp.tal.
Miss Edythe Hall and Miss Pris­
cilla White went Saturday to 
Waverly, Mass., where they have 
employment at Mac Lean Hospital
Mrs. Angus Hennigar entertained 
the E.OT. Club at Dessert Bridge. 
Thursday afternoon. First honors 
going to Mrs. Max Coway. second, 
to Mrs. J. F. Headley
Members of the eighth grade, j 
Lincoln School, Mrs. Isabelle Cal- j 
derwood teacher, who were not late j 
or absent during the first half of j 
the year, are Miss Betty Nash. 
Leverett Robinson and Victor Gus-1 
tavason.
Mrs. Frances Gilchrist visited in 
Rockland. Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Smith r e - 1 
turned Saturday from a visit o f .
several weeks at the home of their 
son, Walter Smith, at Hartford, 
is.nji
fhe Atlantic Street Bridge Club 
met Pi .day night at tire home of 
Mrs. Com Peterson. Lunch was 
served, first prize at cards was won 
by Miss Muriel Chilles. second by 
Mrs. Hazel Dyer.
Mrs. J. F Headley went Satur­
day to Springfield, Mass., to visit 
her niece. Miss Mary Dewar, R. N.. 
who leaves Tuesday for China 
where she will serve as missionary 
nurse for the Congregational Board 
of Missions.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ames have re­
turned alter an e.ght-weeks visit 
with Mr Ames' sister, Mrs. Helen 
Geary a t Hollywood, Calif. Mr\ 
and Mis. Arne:, report that the t . . i 
•by plane to California and return 
was a very pleasant one.
Norman Johnson. A. M.M.lc, 
who has been passing a months 
leave here with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vaughn Johnson re­
turned Saturday to Patuxent River, 
Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw are 
passing several days at Rockland
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Alley 
have returned from a visit with 
relatives at Worcester.
Eugene Loud who has been a pa­
tient for several weeeks at Knox 
Hospital returned home Saturday.
Visitors at Rockland Saturday 
were Miss Marjorie Smith, George 
Hansen, daughter Georgianna and 
son Kirk, Robert Littlefield, Owen 
Dyer. William Walker, Franklin 
Adams and Byron MacDonald.
The first meeting of the Farm 
Bureau for the year was held 
Tuesday night at the G A R. Rooms 
with Miss Edith Grimes in charge. 
There were 21 present including 
six new members. A pork chop and 
rice casserole supper was served. 
This year a new program is to be 
tried out which should be of vital 
interest- to the women of the town 
and who with any newcomers here 
who may be interested in the work 
are most cordially invited to be­
come members.
Mrs Ray Webster was hostess to 
the Weary Club Saturday. Supper 
was served and a delightful social 
evening enjoyed.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Frank Morris, a surgical ppatient 
at Knox Hospital, is slowly im­
proving. His nurses are Mrs. John 
Pest and Mrs Ruth Strong.
The production of dry milk in the 
United States more than doubled 
during the war.
• ■ 
T h e  w a t e r  m u s t b e  b o i l i n g




[This Is Not A lzgal Notice)
Wills Allowed: Elbert M. Crosby, 
late of Camden, deceased, Inez S 
Crosby of Camden appointed execu­
trix: Clara O. Hanson, late of Cam­
den. deceased. Albert B. Collins of 
Camden appointed executor; Frank 
H. Ingraham, late of Rockland, de­
ceased. Louise Shaw Ingraham of 
Rockl m d appointed administra­
trix; Gilbert C. Laite. late of Cam­
den. deceased Dorothy Stone Laite 
of Camden appointed executrix; 
George C. Teague, late of Warren, 
deceased. Stuart C Burgess of Rock­
land appointed .executor; Emma F 
Ogier Irish, late of Camden, de­
ceased. Doris B. Cgier of Camden 
appointed administratrix, c. t. a.
Fetitions for Administration G rant­
ed: Estates. Albert C. Daniello, 
late of Rockland, deceased, Victor 
P Daniello of Rockland appointed 
administrator; Addie F Rankin, 
late of Union, deceased, William S. 
Lothrop of Rockport appointed ad­
ministrator; Harry P. Hosmer, late 
of Camden, deceased. Mabel E. Howe 
of Camden appointed administra­
trix; Frank R nne. late of Warren, 
deceased. James Davis of Warren 
appointed administrator; John L. 
Luke, late of Camden, deceased. 
Alice M. Luke of Camden appointed 
administratrix.
Petitions for License To Sell Real 
Estate Granted: Estates. Charles 
W Stackpole of Thomaston, filed 
by Walter T. Stackpole. conserva­
tor; Sylvia Mae Colpritt and Diana 
Susan Colpritt of Rockland, filed 'by 
Goldie E. Colpritt, guardian; Wil­
lis B Candage. late of Camden, de­
ceased, filed by Percy R. Keller, ad­
ministrator.
Accounts Allowed: F«t ites. Mary E 
Johnston, late of Rockland, de­
ceased, first and final account filed 
by Ruth E Hary. executrix; Burgess 
L. Simmons, late of Friendship, de­
ceased. first and final account filed 
by Jennie F. Simmons, executrix; 
Edna R. Coombs of Vinalhaven, sec­
ond and final accounnt filed by Wil­
bur F Coomb, guardian; Maynard 
S. Oxton, late of Rockland, de­
ceased, first and hnal acccount filed 
by Elura M. Oxton, executrix; 
Rhoda R. Currier, late of Rock­
land. deceased, first and final ac­
count filed by Minnie Pettee, ad­
ministratrix; Patrick McAuliffe, late 
of Rockland, deceased, first and 
final account filed bv Lawrence P 
McAuliffe, executor; Mary E.Jones. 
late of Union, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Albert H. 
Jones, administrator: Addie F. Ran­
kin of Union, first and final account 
filed by William S. Lothrop. conser­
vator; Mary Perry Rich, late of 
Rockport, deceased first and final 
account filed by Perry F. Rich, ex­
ecutor; Elmer S. Bird, late of Rock­
land. deceased, sixth and final ac­
count filed by Emma S. Bird. Adriel 
U. Bird and William S. Linnell, 
trustees; David Anderson, late of 
Vinalhaven, deceased, first and final 
account filed by Henry Anderson, 
administrator; Ina Rose Frye and 
Evelyn Frances Frye of Gloucester, 
Mass., second account filed by Ruth 
E. Frye, guardian; Fred M. Butler, 
late of Warren, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Carrie A But­
ler. executrix; Newell Convers Wy­
eth, late of Chadd’s Ford. Birming­
ham. Pa., first and final account
filed by Equitable Trust Company, 
executor; Mary W. Cripps, late of 
Camden, deceased, first and final 
account filed by Alexander R Gill- 
mor. executor; Job H Montgomery, 
late of Camden, deceased, third ac- 
<ount filed by Harold J. Wilson and 
Alexander R. Gillmor, trustees 
Franklin E. Butler, late of Warren, 
deceased, first and final account 
(iled by Annie E. Butler, executrix 
Petitions For Probate of Will Pre­
sented For Notice: Reuben S ar­
gent, late of Washington, deceased. 
Ruby E Ward of Augusta named 
executrix; Arminda E. Barbour, late 
of W arren, deceased. Margery B 
Clark of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, and 
Bentley L Barbour of Yonkers, New 
York, named executors.
Petitiosn For Administration Pre­
sented For Notice: Estates, Leroy 
D. Patterson, late of Rockland. 
Percy L. Drake of Camden named 
administrator; Isaac Berliawsky, 
late of Rockland, deceased. Nathan 
Berliawsky of Rockland named ad­
ministrator; Orace Weaver, late of 
Washington, deceased, Harold W 
Flanders of Waldoboro named ad­
ministrator.
Petition For License To Sell Real 
Estate Presented For Notice; Es­
tate Henrietta D. Holton and Sam­
uel P. Holton of Camden, filed by 
Howard C. Holton of Camden, guar­
dian.
Accounts Presented For Notice: 
Estates. Emeline F Roberts, late of 
Vinalhaven. deceased, first and final 
account filed by William E. Lin­
coln, executor; Georgia E. Wardwell. 
late of Camden, deceased, third and 
final account filed by Louis E. 
Wardwell and Mary H. Wardwell. 
surviving trustees; Winifred Selina 
Andrews, late of Rockport, deceased, 
first and final account filed by Eu- 
[ genia Fales, executrix.
ROCKVILLE
Marjorie Hunter, daughter of Mr. 
and Mis. Leroy Hunter, observed 
her 11th birthday mond'ay, at the 
home of her aunt. Mis. Leman 
Oxton in West Rockport. She re­
ceived many nice gifts and two 
birthday cakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Vemcn Packard oi 
Camden were tg-uests Friday of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. B. Crockett and M". and 
Mrs. Merton E. Anthony a t  dlnnei 
and bridge.
Workmen are installing a new 
stove pipe in the Community 
Church. Services will be resumed 
Sunday at 3 p. m.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Tulloch and Mr. and Mrs. Catletor. 
Tulloch for dinner Sunday 'were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hallowell ar.d 
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Crockett.
Mr. F. J. Hunter has returned 
from his trip to Bangor.
Mrs Leroy Hunter was hostess 
Thursday to the Meet Again Club. 
Plans were made for the annual 
Summer fair and it was decided to 
send a potted plant to Mrs. I.eroy 
Tolman, who is ill at her home The 
next meeting will be at the home of 
Mrs. V B Crockett.
PLEASANT POINT
There will be a card shower for 
Mrs. Katherine Morse Thursday 
Jan 30. She is a surgical patient 
at Knox Hospital, Rockland.
new DODGE
T h e  c a r  t h a t  i s  r e a l l y  n e w ;  
l e a d s  i t s  f i e l d  i n  s a l e s  a n d  d e m a n d .  
S m o o t h e s t  p e r f o r m a n c e  i n  h i s t o r y .  
L o w e s t  p r i c e d  c a r  w i t h  F l u i d - D r i v e .
N E L S O N  B R O T H E R S  - 5 1 5  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d
ENJOY NORTH HAVEN WINTER
Yes, sir. the beys enjoy Winter life at North Haven. Composin'? the 
above trie are Jun i.ie and Berna d Dyer and Teddie Adams, while in the 
forefront sits their favorite purp, "Fatty." An appealing picture.
B asketball B a ttles
•Continued from Page Four! 
Sullivan 1 1 3
Total ..............  21 3 51
Thomaston 13 27 12 51
Belfast .............  3 9 14 27
Referee: Quinn.* « • «
Odds and Ends
It just goes to shew what can 
happen The Belfast Merchants 
played the Camden Legion twice 
this year, and won both games. 
Camden trampled Thomaston, and 
Thomaston, in turn, tramples Bel­
fast. Of course there are still some 
people foolish enough to bet on 
comparative scores.
Every time a game is held in the 
Thomaston gym. with the Izgion 
playing, the games get better, while 
the crowd gets smaller.
Next Thursday will be a good 
night to amble over to the gym. be­
cause the L. L. Bean Sportsmen of 
Freeport, (who are, a t present 
writing, waltzing away with 
a tournament of Independent 
teams around Portland.I come to 
Thomaston. In the last meeting of 
these two teams, in Freeport, the 
sportsmen came away with a 48-41 
win. Should be a pretty good game
• • • •
NORTH HAVEN
Frank Beverage was well remem- 
btred on his birthday. Jan. 14. with 
cards and gifts, which were much 
■ 1 ireciated While net the oldest 
man in town he is very act.ve at 86
Sherman Baird. U.S.A., son of 
Mr and Mrs. Harry Baird, stationed 
in Alaska, has recently been pro­
moted to Sergeant.
John Riddle has bought a new 
beach wagon and is transporting 
the pupils of the grade schools, 
having taken over the job formerly 
held by Lewis Burgess.
J. F. Dyer left Tuesday for a va- 
c a tc n  trip to Mexico City. Mex.
Mrs. Edith Bloom has employ­
ment in Augusta.
A oil. Roland Dana, was bom 
Jan. 1C. to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown. Vinalhaven. Mrs. Brown 
and infant son are exjrccted home 
Sunday.
Mr. Sawyer of Sawyer & Sawyer. 
Milbridge. and assistant were in 
town last week to audit the Town 
Books.
Mid. Huse writes the mistakes of 
his life have been many. One 
of them is the holder of the Post 
cane. lewis Foss is six months 
older than Frank Beverage, and 
n e n f c i e  t ie present holder of this 
honored possession. Apologies all
round.
The basketball team which repre­
sents Arel-Heal Post, A. L.. of Cam­
den. has the follow.ng schedule for 
the balance of the season
Jan. 29—Bangor Truckers at 
Camden.
Jan. 31—Ellsworth Veterans at 
Camden.
Feb. 3—Searsport at Camden.
Feb. 5—Camden at Wiscasset,.
Feb. 9—Camden at 3elfast.
Feb. 10—Castine Legion ?t Cam­
den.
Feb. 12—Camden at Union.
Feb. 17—Belfast Merchants at 
Camden
feb. 19—Camden at Thomaston.
Feb 24—Boothbay Legion at
Camden.
Feb. 26—Wiscasset at Camden.
Feb. 28—Union Legion at Camden.
March 4—Thomaston Legion at 
Camden.
March 5—Camden at Union.
Aubrey C. Yeung of 19 Belmont 
avenue. Camden, is managing the 
team and will handle the game 
schedules.
♦ » ♦ »
Union 36, Damariscotta 32
The Union American Legion got 
away on the wrong foot in Union 
last night but was in step when 
that battle was over. Gibson was 
the chief sharpshooter, scoring 15 
points.
APPLETON
The “Jolly Members" met with 
Mrs. Sheila Hart Friday afternoon. 
Next Friday they meet with Mrs. 
Helen Simpson.
Mrs. Joseph Moody. Mrs. Ellis 
Simpson, Mrs. Thomas Williams, 
Mrs Raymond,Keating and grand­
daughter. Mrs. John ChapL-s and 
son. David Murphy were Rockland 
visitors Thursday. Mrs. Moody and 
Mrs Williams attendee, the Fatm 
Bureau demonstration while theic
Mr. ; nd Mrs J. E. Chaples were 
guests, Sunday, of Mr and Mrs. 
Herbert Farnham and daughter. 
Mi s Betty Gaye in  Belfast.
Miss Esther Hart and Miss Marion 
Griffin of the local 4-K Club have 
been chosen for the style dress re­
view. Only eight girls are chosen 
from Knox and Lincoln Counties 
and two of the eight were taken 
from the Apipleton club.
Tire Farm Bureau meets Thurs­
day with Mrs. Esther Moody. Din­
ner will be served by Mrs. Evelyn 
Pitman and Mrs. Hazel Robbim 
Tire subject, Feed Your Family Well, 
demonstrated by Mrs. Moody.
Didn’t End That Way
Pour Or Gouse Fooled the 
Betting Fraternity At 
Cascade Alleys
Although everybody was betting 
on the Skippers to take the match, 
the Ganders pulled a fast one on 
said everybody when they won a 
close and exciting seesaw battl?1 
from their friendly enemies at the 
Cascade Alleys. The insiders had it 
all doped out that with the Skip- 
men presenting their .strongest 
lineup and the Ganders with what 
said insiders thought was (heli 
weakest, it was going to be just too 
bad for the poor ol' Goose and his 
Ganders. |
But as so often happens in bowl­
ing just the opposite happened. 
The Skipmen ran true to form 
when they took the first string by 
11 pins, but they last the second by 
14 and the third by eight so the 
poor o f Goose and his Ganders 
emerged as winners by exactly 11 
pins. The old Goose had the as­
sistance of another old timer for 
old man Sanborn pulled a sweet 117 
string out of his battered old bowl­
ing hat in the last string and his 
total of 295 was within one of tops 
for the evening. The Goose him­
self being head man with 296
Rev. Mr Mitchell was not in his 
usual form and he will see the next 
game from the bench along with 
"Pete" Peterson while Bickford 
and McDonald will keep the bench 
warm for the Ganders.
Those underground whisperings 
and behind the hand as d.es about 
how badly Cap’n Grimes has fallen 
down in his job as Custodian of the 
Feed Bag seemingly have no effect 
on Der Cap for to date there are 
no signs of anything in the way of 
refreshment, and some cf the bowl­
ing boys claim they are on the 
verge of starvation as a result. 
Someone brought focth the idea 
that Der Can was saving his dimes 
so that he would have enough for 
a real swanky supper at "The 
Islander." Only time will tell if 
the idea was really good.
Ganders—McDonald 245. Bick­
ford 238. Sanborn 295. Grimes 232. 
Goose 296. Total 1306.
Skippers — Mitchell 235, Young 
277 Peterson 259, Guilford 260, 
Poole 274 Total 1295.
Capt. Ed. White's Sevens took a 
bad drubbing from Buckv [Warren" 
Elevens last Tuesday night, it be­
ing the worst defeat handed out 
to this team so far this season It 
was “just one of those nights” for
V ic  V e t toys
u o n T GUESS about 
veterans benefits...s e e  
YOUR NEAREST VA OFFICE
ANO G ET THE FACTS.
the losers a n d  apparently the sam e 
could be sa id  for the winners, for 
while every th in g  breke badly for 
Captain Fd an d  his team, everything 
was jus! lovely for Captain Bucky 
and h s h an d .
Don Poole and Frank Thom as 
weie the s;rearhead of the Elevens 
attack an d  th e  way they chopped 
the tim ber down was a lesson to 
some of th e  younger generation. 
The Sevens copped the first s trin g  
by 15 p in s  but after that they 
seemed to  fly  all to pieces and  
wound up Pins in the rear a t  the 
end. of t h e  performance. B aish  
Dexter who lias been fishing all h is 
life sa d it w as the biggest catch of 
suckers he ever saw at one tim e.
Baish p a s  been practicing very 
faithfully ev e r  since tills debacle 
and claim s th a t  the next time these 
two team s tang le  he will have d e ­
veloped a new sysem of bowl.ng, 
and if th a t doesn't seem to do any 
gord he w ill introduce his new 
system of keeping score This he 
says is guaran teed  to give his side 
enough p in s  to w n every tim e. 
Baish and C lin t Smith will hold a 
turn for th e  Sevens next time, while 
G as and F re d  Swanson will s ta n d  
' and w atch fo r  the Elevens.
These tw o team s are pretty evenly 
matched however and as the se a ­
son progresses it will be interest.ng 
to see how th e  battle for the lead ­
ership tu rn s  out. Anything can  
happen a n d  it  probably will.
Sevens- D ex ter 232, C Smith 223, 
Haskell 245. Lyford 269. White 268. 
total 1237.
Elevens-—Thom as 291. F Swanson 
247. G Sw an so n  249, Poole 293. W a r­
ren 264. to ta l  1335.




Rich, c ..... .. 












Total ...... .......... 15 6
W ells H u sse y  A I. 132)
G F
Erskine, If ........... 3 0
Hilton. If 3 1
Clunie rf .. 3 2
Jones,, rf 0 1
Page, c .... 0 0
Brewer, c 1 0
Castellucci. Is ...... 3 0 6
Glidden lg ............ 0 0 0
Trask, rg ............... 1 0 2
Reed, rg ............... 0 0 0
Total ................. 14 4 32
Referee: K nght. Time 4-10's.
Subscribe to Tne Courier-Gazette
CLEARANCE SALE
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P COME IN AND SHOP
E n d icott-Joh n sono
0 346 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
2 ______________________________
Complete privacy. Friends, 
re la tiv e s  or e m p lo y e r a r e n 't  
a sk e d  e m b a rra ss in g  q u e s tio n s .
Loans $25 to  $250 or m ore
To get a loan , J u s t do  th is :
1. V isit o r  p h o n e2. G ive u s  a  few  fa c ts  so  w e 
can  fit  y o u r m o n th ly  p a y ­
m e n ts  to  y o u r b u d g e t.3. W h en  a p p lic a tio n  is O K 'd , 
s to p  in ,  s ig n  a n d  g e t  c ash .
Y ou  g e t a  lo a n  o n  y o u r s ig n a ­
tu re ,  f u r n i tu r e  o r a u to .  S m a lle r  
m o n th ly  p a y m e n ts — u p  to  13- 
m os. to  repay .
•C erta in  Ioans, fo r purchase of “ re ­
stricted”  articles lim ited  fo 12 mos.
Te/i&onat,
--------- 1 F IN A N C E  CO .
407 M an St., 2nd FI. Tel. 1133 
Open 1 to 5 P M. Sat. Closed
M on th ly  charges 2 ’2C< on  ba lan ce  
over $150; 3% on  $150 o r  less. 
Sm all Loan S ta tu te  Lie. 35.
A LO A M
__________________________________________________________ 9_T-8*.5 F  ft
FOR P R O M P T  SERVICE
, TAKE YOUR
CLOCK AND WATCH REPAIRS




“ G E N E ’ S ”
“AT THE SIGN OF THE NEON CLOCK"
258 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, Opp. Stanley’s Garage 
GENE S E L L S  FOR LESS 
BECAUSE
IT COSTS HIM LESS TO SELL
1 0 5 -tf
F lannel B lo u se s  
40%  W o o l
With one of these you are assured of being warm 
and comfortable. Can be had .n sh a d e s  of Mellon. 
Maize, Red, White: also Black. Sizes 12 to 20 You 
may order one by mail After a rriv a l, if for any 
reason you are not satisfied, you will be at liberty 
to return ft and vou will receive your nronej b."-k 
O ur re g u la r  price w a s  $ 5 . 9 8
Specia l Price 4 9 8
TATEL’S
1456 Hancock St.. Quincy 6 9 , Mass.
Please forward a Blcuse like advertised in 
The Oourier-Gazetie.
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Mrs Leona Reed left Monday 
for a visit in Vinalhaven. She 
was accompanied by her sister. Miss 
Annabelle Fleming of Halifax, Nova 
Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eck have re­
turned to Amesbury. M ass. after 
spending the week-end with Miss 
Leila Clark. Gleason street.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Strong and 
two children. Linnette and James, 
have returned to New York after 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W.lbur Strong.
Thf W CT.U. met. last Friday 
night at the home ci Mrs Rena 
Wotton, Beechwcods street These 
officers were elected President Mrs 
Ora Woodcock; vice president, Mrs 
Hubert Leach; secretary, Mrs Aaron 
Clark; treasurer, Mrs. Truman 
gawjer
Mrs. Leona Quinn is attending 
the Hair Dressers' Convent on in 
Boston.
The Contract Club met Friday 
afternoon with Mrs Harold Dana. 
D ;
in play with high score going to 
Mrs. James Creighton and second to 
Mrs. William Flint. Mrs Dana w.U 
have the club next Friday
Mrs Obadiah Kalloch will enter­
tain members of Mayflower Tem­
ple. P S.. a t a  game party Thurs­
day night at 7.30 at her home on 
Main street Each one is to bring 
their own d shes and a prize.
Mr. and Mrs Karl Stetson are 
attending the Hair Dressers’ Con­
vention in Boston
There will be a rehearsal Wednes­
day night a t 7.30 lor old and new 
officers of Grace Chapter. O £ 5 .  
at Masonic Temple.
Orient Lodge. FA M  will in tall 
officers at 7.30 ton.ght in Masonic 
Temple.
Mrs. Forest Stone and infant 
daughter. C ard  Jenkin>. have re­
turned home from Knox Hospital, 
Rockland
Pupils from Green treet school 
having perfect attendance for the 
first half year were; Sub-primary, 
Dianna Brazier. Daniel Clark. 
Blaine Fernaid, Clarion Keizer. 
Donna Magure, Philip Seekin 
Annie Watts and Donna William 
Grade 1. Robert Beckett. Ann Che i, 
Leroy Ccok, William Gay, Janice 
Hall. Sandra Seekins. Richard 
Strong, Carol Butler Grade 2, 
Charles Bourne. Robert Burton, 
Gary MacMillan. Conrad Wo star 
and Mildred Young. Grade 3. Shir­
ley Beckett. Ncrma Clark. Maureen 
Qu.nn. Katherine Robinson. Shir­
ley Seekins, Dolores Whitney Grade 
4. Norman Anderson. Anita Kal­
loch, Linwcod Moody. Patricia 
Robinson. Joan Strong.
Mr and Mrs. George Hall of 
Warren have moved into the Ro­
land Seekins house, Beechwcods 
street, which they recently bought.
y A .
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CLEARANCE SALE
COME IN AND SHOP
E ndicott-Johnson
346MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Union B uild ing Fund
Two Knox County Students
S tate L egislature
. . .  i Rep Nathaniel M Haskell o f ;
On Publicity Committee, Portland! offered to the Legisla-
U nf M P o m m in n  i ure a bt" Providing that eertifi-. 01 IVI. b a m p a ig n  j cates issued by the Public Utilities i
—------ ! Commission for operation of buses
William S Brown of Portland, "shall lmiit the number of passen- 
has been appointed Publicity Com- gers to the number of seats 
mitee Chairman for the student available '
Union Building Fund campaign at Senator Clough of 'Penobscot!
.. . . .  , , , ,  o. ■ . introduced a bill which would allowthe University of Maine Students denU, hygienists t0 operale x. ray 
are to join with alumni, faculty equipment, make examinatins and ' 
and friends in raising a total of cpply medicine locally. Hygienists 
m i  .000 for a Union Building.!110* are authorized only to clean! 
which is to be a memorial to the I’er b " a'80 " ou'd exempt:
me who died and a tribute to the j dentists from jury duty.
University of Maine men and Offi iats of State institutions 
women who served in World War would transfer to the State's gen­
ii leral funds mcnev in accounts of
Brown is president of the Senior former inmates and patients which 
class. president of he Men's Senate ba' e been Inactive ler five years 
and a leader in the dramatic so- under a measure filed by Rop. 
ciety. He returned to the Univer- Preston W. G ray'R-O rr.ngton!. If: 
sity this year after over three years
in the Army. .... . . . . .  ..
I The other members of the pub-1
licity committee include Alexander 
Adams 47, Camden, and Joan Look 
'48. Rockland.
no lawful claimants sought the 
money within 20 years, it would be
F Raymond Campbell of G ar­
land, sponsored a bill requiring 
tewn treasurers to deposit cash re- 
ce pts in the name of the town at 
least twice a month.
Driver's licenses would be re- , 
quired for eperartion of farm 
trucks, trailers and tractors on ! 
roads adjoining the vehicles cwtier's ; 
premises under a bill filed today 
toy Fitch of Sebago. No l.cense is 
required now. registration is not re- i 
quired for such vehicles.
A bill to allow the serving of wines 
and liquors in private clubs,, even 
rials of the Maine State Prison at though a town may prefer not to 
Thomaston to rehabilitate prison.' aj|ow consumption of spirits ' on 
ers were described by Warden thp premises' in cocktail lounges,! 
Francks J McCabe at, the weekly I WiU be introduced by Brown of 
meeting of the Augusta-Hallowell-J Milford. The measure will provide! 
Gardiner Lions Club Tuesday night 1 for a sixth question on the biennial 
McCabe, a former State Police liquor referendum ballot at the . 
officer who was discharged from sta te  elections.
W arden M cC abe
Criticises Persons Who 
Leave Ignition Keys In 
Motor Cars
Some ol the methods used by offi-
the Army as a lieutenant colonel 
before accepting the warden’s po­
sition. told of an “influx" of 16 to 
25 year old men into the prison 
Breaking, entering and larceny
As now drawn up. the Brown bill 
make the submission of the new 
question to the voters of any town 
or city optional on petition Present 
law requires a biennial referendum j
in the nighttime and automobile'on package stores, beer parlors, | 
thefts are the two crimps for which cocktail lounges, and State liquor
mast men, especially in the young­
er group, are sent to the prison, he 
said.
About the latter crime he had a
stores A filth question, which may 
be placed on a towns ballot by peti­
tion, allows the voters to decide 
whether they will allow seasonal
word of criticism for persons who hotels to dispense wines and liquors 
leave the ignition keys in th e ir: e'je n ., tbougb tlie town remains 
cars. "People wouldn't put their j dry- __
billfolds on their front doorstep* g _
mil expo t them to be there in the FcklT IH n g N p w  ,tOi) 
morning . . but these same people ■
leave their keys in their cars as an 
invitation for one of these young 
people to take a joy ride and wind 
tip in the Maine State Prison "
Using a classification system 
which gives officials a comprehen­
sive picture of each man's back­
ground. prison officials try to keep 
a man occupied during his stay at 
Thomaston with the idea of retur- 
ing him to the community as a 
worthwhile citizen. All illiterates
Former Rockland Man Now 
Manager of An Augusta 
Office
Hugo Eckman, formerly of Rock­
land. has been promoted to the 
managership of the Augusta office 
of the Prudential Insurance Com­
pany. Mr. Eckman has been with 
the Prudential Insurance Ccmpany
are taught to read and write a n d ( t r  eight years, during which time 
many opportunities are given to .he was connected with the Rock- 
learn a vocation land office
Most important is the co-opera- Mr. Eckman was born in Sweden 
tion of the man the officials arc, but came to America when he was 
trying to help, the warden said. I less than a year old, receiving his. 
They try to change the attitudes! education in the public schools of I 
which develop in the minds of a l- ls t. Cloud. Minn, and Belfast. Me. I 
most all habitual criminals—an at-1 He has been a resident of Maine 20 
titurie of defiance to authority, years.
while the man rationalizes and! Mr- Eckman was granted a leave 
convinces himself he has done no of absence from the Prudential in 
wrong. I 1943 to enter the United States
Warden McCabe used as an ex -! Army where he served as a techni- 
ample "Two Gun" Crowley, who cal sergeant with the 156th Arm-! 
was called the most vicious crim i-; ored S gnal Corps and witli the 
nal in the history of New York City. First Infantry Division Signal ! 
While embattled in an apartment,iCorps through the campaigns in! 
fighting off 150 policemen. Crowley. France, Germany and Czec'noslj-j 
scribbled on a piece of paper: vakia.
“Underneath my coat beats a While in the service, Mt Eckinan j 
weary heart but a kind one—one j.err ' ef  ̂ as advisor and instructor in 
which would do no harm." Crowley
went to the electric chair protest­
ing that he had only defended him­
self. even though he had shot, a po­
liceman in cold blood.
Mat!, express, baggage, newspa­
pers and milk in the cans, usually 
transported in cars nearest the lo­
comotive. are known to railroad 
men as "head-end traff c '




33 ELM STREET CAMDEN, MAINE. I’lH NT 2047 
( nmpletr and Guaranteed Service on any make or model 
PICK I P AM) DELIVERY SERVICE
DON PIERCE
Formerly Pierce's Radio Service, Rockport, Maine,
7-8
life insurance to the men in 
units Following VE Day Mr. Eck- ; 
man attended the American Uni- I 
versity at B arritz, France, where 
he stud ed life insurance, economics, J 
and business law under Doctor! 
Floyd Burkett. Mr. Eckman re­
ceived superior grades in all courses 
taken at the American University 
Mr. Eckman is not a newcomer to 
Augusta, having served as manager 
of a chain store in Augusta for sev­
eral years prior to his entering I he 
employ of the Prudential. He is 
married, has one son and the fam­
ily will reside in Augusta.
A dinner meeting was held Mon­
day night a t the Worster House in 
Hallowell when Mr. and Mrs Bofc- 
inan were formally introduced to
r
,«i ,1-ru jr.i ki. t  r
NOV/ IT S EASY TO BRING
SAGGING FLOORS BACK TO
LEVEL
WITH HIE NEW ALL-STEEL
FLOOR-JACK
SAFETY-POST—New, compact, stream­
lined. life-time Floor-Jack stops saucing 
floors; eliminates plaster-cracking, stick­
ing windows, floor vibrations, squeaking 
doors: saves vour home and money. 
TH REE SIZES IN STOCK 
No. 1 POST
$ 8 .5 5




Adjusts from 3 ft. * in. to 5 ft. 7 in. Stops 
sagging porches.
No. 3 POST
$ 6 .1 5
Adjust-. imp, 18 in to 37 In.
GILBERT C. LAITE
FUNERAL HOME
•I MOI STAIN ST., f'AMIIEN 
TEL. 8225
DOROTHY S. I.AITE 
Licensed Funeral Director 
ROBERT E. LAITE 
EARLE EAMES
3-tf
MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO.
441-443 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. TEL. 268




M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH 
25-31  RANKIN ST., 
ROCKLAND
97 T  I f
O verhaul “T he A ir”
Congressional Hopper Full 01 
Bills To Regulate 
Aviation
Groundwork for a thorough over­
hauling of all aspects of the air 
transport field was laid during the 
opening days of the new Congress. 
The two major developments;
fl) Rep iMargaret Chase Smith 
introduced a resolution calling for 
"a study and investigation of the 
>rviee. m irations, and administra­
tion of commercial air transport 
CODptnil * in the United Sts'
Mrs. Smith has long been critical 
of t.hc Civil Aeronautics Board's 
"antagonistic ar.d discouraging" a t­
titude toward ncn-scheduled’ air 
operators and of “the poor service 
and safety performance'' of the 
scheduled carriers. Her resolution 
will go to the Rules Committee, 
when the committees of thp House 
are organized.
(2i Chairman Wallace White of 
the Senate Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee, designated 
his Maine colleague. Senator Owen 
Brewster to head an Informal sub­
committee to draft a report cover­
ing all aspects of the international 
air transport picture. Sen. Albert 
Hawkes 'R., N J.) and Sen Homer 
Capehart iR . Ind.) were designated 
by White to assist Brewster.
Explaining that he is not familiar 
with the ramifications of interna­
tional air transport policy, White 
told Aviation News that he wanted 
to have a comprehensive report from 
Brewster- before him and analyze it 
before determining along what lines 
Interstate Commerce should pro­
ceed He emphasized that the Brew­
ster report will not be a committee 
report, but solely a report to him 
for use as a guidepost to action. 
Brewster is the only Interstate Com­
merce member on the Republican 
side versed in aviation. The other 
G O P. members of the committee 
were drawn from the old Interstate 
Commerce Committee which handled 
surface transportation affairs. In 
addition to White Brewster. Hawkes 
and Capehart. Sen Charles Tobcy 
|R.. N H.>. Sen Clyde Reed 'R.. 
Kansas), and Sen Ed. Moore 'R . 
Okla.'. were named to the R<publi­
can majority of Senate Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce during the 
last week
Aware of Brewster's persistent 
advocacy cf a “ccmmunity com­
pany" operation for overseas avia­
tion in the last Congress, domestic 
airline circles here are concerned 
over his appointment as policy ad­
visor to White.
Brewster's present (convictions 
are: Hi That all bilateral execu­
tive air agreements should be -ub-, 
mitted to the Senate as treaties for 
review and ratification; and <2) 
that instead of creating chaos-—as 
maintained by administration 
spokesmen—the establishment of a 
"ccmmunity ccmpany" a t this 
time would bring order out of "a 
big mess" in the international air 
transport picture. The financial 
position of ‘domestic carriers who 
have launched into the overseas 
consolidation of operations in a 
single company, unhanded by com­
petition from other U. S. carriers, 
as well as foreign carriers. Brew­
ster maintains.
It is deemed log cal here that 
Brewster will be named chainnan 
of the standing Aviation Subcom­
mittee of Senate Interstate Other 
Republicans on the committee evi­
dence little interest in t'ne subject.
Seven aviation bills, introduced 
by Sen. Pat McCarran <D Nev.) 
are already pending before the com­
mittee two affecting international 
aviation and five on domestic avia­
tion.
MoCarran's international aviation 
bills would (1 > require that bilateral 
executive air agreements be sub­
mitted i' treaties to the Senate, ano 
(21 that. U. 8. foreign and domestic 
aviation be separated The latter 
measure w-nuld mean denial of all 
PAA domestic route applications, 
and require carriers to establish 
separate companies for domestic 
and international operations
the Augusta staff and their wives 
by Hoyt H Malian, manager of 
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Will Be W onderland R ead T h ese  R ules
Sportsmen’s And Boat Shew What To Do and What Not 
Is To Have Many To Do In Case Of
Attractions Hotel Fire
The 1947 New England Sports­
mens and Boat Show, opening in 
Mechanics Building Feb. 1 and 
continuing through Feb. 9, will 
present many new features of va­
cation pleasures and outdoor sports 
life. Among the newcomers in the 
way of entertainers will be Jack! 
Redmond acknowledged as perhaps 
the most clever of trick golfers to­
day; Arch Lovciell. the famous ax 
thrower, who won a worlds cham­
pionship title in this odd but in­
teresting sport; Enid Duecker, the 
attractive Wisconsin girl who holds 
the world's title as champion 
woman archer and then there will 
be Joe La Flamme and his three 
moose. Brought here from the 
Hudson’s Bay Country by airplane, 
probably the first tiipe moose ever 
have traveled in this de luxe and 
rapid style, t  he moose will be 
prominent among the featured 
"performers" of the Sportsmens 
Show.
Gov. Robert F. Bradford, always! 
a Sportsmens Show enthusiast Is 
coming to the show Feb. 5, with 
members of his official staff and( 
his family.
Sharkey, the talking seal, with h;s| 
trainer and owner Mark Huling 
again will be heavily featured. 
This famous seal stands alone in 
the animal world as a unique and 
distinguished headliner.
Log rolling, canoe tilting, fly 
casting, marksman, and all the 
other sports of the New England 
States and the provinces of Canada 
will be in evidence. One of the 
most interesting acts will be that 
of Orin Benson's Retrieving Dogs.
Exhibits this year will eclipse in 
magnitude and beauty any ever 
seen at a New England and Sports­
mens and Boat Chow Massachu­
setts, New Hampshire. Vermont, will 
use acres of space and there also 
will be huge exhibits from Ontario 
and the Hudsons Bay Country.! 
There will be scores of beautiful 
boats on exhibition and these will! 
include everything from the small­
est canoes to ocean going luxury 
yachts.
For the first time since the close 
of World War Two exhibitors will 
be able to display the latest gad­
gets in sports accessories andi 
supplies and every inch of space in 
Mechanics Building has been taken 
by these exhibitors. Incidentally, 
it Is a fact known to comparatively 
few that Mechanics Building is the 
largest in floor space in New Eng­
land. This great structure with its 
various halls and exhibition spaces( 
provides 155.000 feet of floor space
Upon arriv'ng at your hotel room, 
investigate all possible means of 
emergency exit.
Read carefully any instructions 
to guests posted in room.
Be as careful in a hotel as you 
would be in your own home. Do not 
smoke in bed.
If you detect smoke or evidence 
of fire give immediate information 
to the management.
Close transom door at once.
Take time to plan your exit.
Feel the door before you open it. 
If it does not feel hot, open it 
slightly. Hold head away, brace 
door with toot. Put hand across 
opening to test heat of air.
If hallway appears sate, use the 
already planned exit.
If hallway is not sate, stop up 
any openings or cracks by which 
smoke may enter, using wet towels, 
sheets, blankets, mattresses, etc.
Open window slightly and stay 
near it. Keep calm, avoid hysteria. 
Do not jump out. Many lives have 
been saved by closing doors and 
transoms, blocking all openings for 
hot air and gases from hallway, 
and calmly awaiting rescue.
M aine A pple P arade
Top Quality Fruit Will Be 
Featured By 1005 
Stores
Maine apples have shed their 
Winter storage wraps and are made 
ready for their annual Winter 
circuit to meet cld and new friends 
in the fruit markets and households 
of the State
Yes. it is "Maine Apples On P a­
rade" again and many a house­
wife, interested ,n vitamins and a 
balanced food budget, will check on ' 
her shopping list the King of Fruits i 
as the food buy of the month.
Starting today, some 1005 inde- I 
pendent and chain food stores will 
feature top-quality Maine Winter 
storage apples for the remainder of 
the month.
Joining the trade in the apple 
promotion campaign will be Maine's 
^Apple Annie of 1947, who will make 
gcod. will appearances in various 
communities of the State, vis ting 
hospitals and institutions, calling 
upon State and local dignitaries 
and broadcasting her message of 
apple cheer to Maine radio 
listeners
One or her first, appearances will 
be in Augusta where she will call 
upon Governor Hildreth and mem­
bers of the 90d Legislature, now In 
session.
The Maine Apples On Parade" 
campaign, supervised by tlie Maine 
Apple Committee, is sponsored toy 
the Maine Pomological Society, the 
Maine Department of Agriculture, 
tlie New York and New England 
Apple Institute and the Maine De­
velopment Commission.
W ar Is N ot Over
Recruiting Officer Tells Of
Privileges Of Men Enter­
ing the Army
Men now entering the Army still 
have the privilege of receiving the 
family allowance, as has been the 
practice all during the war, it was 
announced by the local Recruiting 
Office here in Rockland, located at 
the Post Office every Wednesday 
and Thursday.
Benefits under the G I. Bill of 
Rights are still in effect, if an en­
listment is a ;c o m p ! shed in the Reg­
ular Army before the official end 
cf the war is declared. One must 
serve 90 days in the Army (one day 
of which must be served before the 
offi ial end of the war) in order to 
receive G. I. Bill benefits.
There have been misunderstand­
ings and in sinterpretations regard­
ing the dependency allowance and 
G I Bill provi Tens, and it was ex­
plained that the Armed Forces (Re­
cruiting Act of 1946 guaranteed that 
the dependency allowance benefits 
were valid fcr the duration of the 
war. plus six months; and the G. I. 
B 11 benefits were guaranteed valid 
for the duration of the war.
The war has not been officially 
declared over. The proclamation 
issued by the President on cessa­
tion of hostilities, did not declare 
the end cf the war, but merely elimi­
nated seme of the wartime con­
trols.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 1
HERE'S W HY IT  PAYS
To Buy Insurance From 
STEVE LAVENDER
X TGI get more than a fire or casualty 
* insurance policy when you buv from 
this agency. In addition, von obtain the 
lifetime services of a trained professional 
m an —skilled in protecting business and the 
individual. Y ou make a friend who will 
represent your interests in the settling of a 
claim. You meet a neighbor, familiar with 
the, problems of your community, who gives 
guidance to your personal and business 
acquaintances. And you obtain the peace 
of mind tha t comes with a well-planned 
insurance program. T h a t’s why it pays to
buv insurance through . . .
S. A . LAVENDER
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
MAIN STREET THOMASTON, ML. 1EL. 4
CAMDEN
ft ft ft a
HHLBN M RIOB  
OarrespctidetU  
ft ft  ft ft
TW. Mt 4
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Miss Jannlce French returned to 
Boston on Monday after spendina 
the week-end with her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. T. J. French at Lincoln­
ville Beach.
Elisha Richards of Bates Colics>' 
was at home for the week-end.
Mrs. Robert Hussey of Damari­
scotta was the guest of her mother 
Mrs. Alice Burkett, for a few days 
last week.
The CC.H Club will be enter­
tained by Mrs. John M tDonottgh at 
her home on Bay View street on 
Jan. 30.
Mrs Myrtle Sherman lias been a 
medical patient at the Camden 
Community Hospital.
There will be a public beano 
party at the Grange hall on Friday 
afternoon and evening. This is un­
der the auspices of the Ladies ot 
the G A R., and the Anxillaryof the 
Sons of Union Veterans.
At the Grange card party on Jan 
25, Mrs. Mann. Sr . won first prize: 
Horace Leadbetter. the second; and 
Mrs. Lois Daucette, the consola­
tion. Another party on Feb. 1.
Mrs. Barbara Hainey entertained 
a party of friends last week in a 
stork-shower for Mrs. Beda Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knight are 
the parents of a nine-pound son. 
Donald, Jr., born on Saturday 
Jan. 25
Mrs. Helen Martin, a life-lonz 
resident of Camden; celebrated her 
90th birthday at her home on High 
street, on Monday, Jan. 10.
Mrs. Orman Hopkins and two 
children, who have been spending 
the past several months with Mrs 
Hopkins' parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Guy Cucinotta. because of the
The Thimble Club will meet 
Wednesday with Mrs. Blanche Car­
ver.
Mr and Mrs John H Andrews 
have sold their h:mc on Commer­
cial street to Carl E Ladd of Rock­
land.
Mrs Lillian Keller is a patient at 
the Camden Community Hospital.
The G. W. Club will meet Thurs­
day with Miss Marion Weidman.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph H. W'lscn are 
visiting their daughter and son-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs Dell Hvssong in 
Portland
Miss Althea Joyce was at home 
from Oakland for over the week­
end.
housing shortage, have joined Mr. 
Hopkins in Brockton. Mdss.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene St Clair of 
34 Sea street. Camden, are announ-- 
tng the engagement of their daugh­
ter. Jeannette, to Donald C. Cates, 
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cates 
cf 28 Linden street. Ro< kland.
Miss St. Clair was graduated from 
C tn.drn High School in 1945. and 
since th a t time has been employed 
bj tire New England Telephone and 
T elegraph Conroany n Manchester, 
N. H. and Rockland.
Mr. Cates, a graduate of Rock­
land High Schorl in 1941. entered 
the armed forces in November, 1942. 
and served for tw years in India. 
He was etischarged Horn the aimy 
in November. 1915. He is employed 
by the telephone -ompany in Rock­
land. No date has been set for the 
wedding.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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Copr. 191R. Esso Inc
FOR COMFORT YOU CAN COUNT ON
Thousands already rely on our convenient fuel oil 
delivery agreem ent. They get autom atic, accurate 
deliveries of dependable Essoheat Fuel O il, as 
needed, all th rough the heating season. T h ink  of 
the convenience you’d enjoy by signing up, too.
Essoheat is made by a great name company of 
the petroleum  industry. 12 rigid refinery tests as­
sure you sm ooth-perform ing, low-cost heat. For 
dow nright quality , you just can’t beat it. O rder 
your Essoheat for the season, now.
A CONVENIENT DELIVERY AGREEMENT: Find out about 
our delivery agreement . . .  a sure way to keep depend­
able fuel oil in your tank all winter. Accurate, metered 
deliveries made automatically as you need them . . .  never 
any bother on your part.
t t A e t Y O M
Essohear
Fuel OH
' O O N T O O A y .,.  o m m  m o w
SUPERIOR M S t  OIL CD. Inc.
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H er 90 th  B irthday Inducted T o Office
E,F A. Club will meet a t the home Knox Hospital Auxiliary meets 
of Mrs. Hattie Davies. Wednesday Feb. 4 at Bok Nurses' Home. The 
afternoon, Mrs. Oren Smith the hostesses will be Mrs. Frank Horey- 
ho6tess. seek, and Mrs. Matie Little.
Mrs. Mildred Richardson enter- i Mrs. Ernest Buswell, Mrs Prank 
ta ned THE Club at her home Mon- Horeyseck and Mrs Frank Carsley 
day night. spent Saturday in Portland
Mrs. Edward Lawrence was honor 
guest at a shower Wednesday night 
at the home of Mrs. Howe Glover, 
Willcw street Honors in cards 
went to Mrs. Lawrence Miller, with 
consolation going to Mrs. Thomas 
Sweeney. Other guests were Mrs. 
Donald Coughlin, Mrs. Theodore 
Bird. Mrs. Charles E. Bicknell, 
Mrs. Edward Barnard, Mrs. Francis 
Orne. Mrs. Edward Moffitt. Mrs. 
Oram Lawry. Jr , Mrs. Rex Garrett, 
Mrs. Alan Grossman. Mrs Palmer 
Pease. Mrs. Maur.ce Lake. Mrs. 
H ush Little, Mis. 'Emillio Hary, 
Mrs. Rcdney Murphy. Miss Doro­
thy Lawry and Miss Helen LaCrcsse.
Lady Knox Chapter, Daughters 
of the American Revolution, will 
! meet at 230 Monday, Feb. 3. with 
Mrs. Charles Merritt, 104 Pleasant 
street. The assisting hostesses will 
be Mrs. Gertrude Boody. Mrs. 
Emilio Hary, Mrs. Edward Barnard, 
and Miss Jeannette Stahl. Mem- 
bers are asked to respond to the 
re 11 call w th  a quotation from 
Washington or Lincoln. Supt. F. L. 
3. Morse will be guest speaker. His 
subject will be Echoes of Local 
History ' and cclored historic pic­
tures will be shown.
Knox County Hospital Auxiliary 
is planning a tea and ntusicale for 
Tuesday afternoon. Feb. 11. Mrs. 
Clarence Munsey and Mrs. Ben­
jamin Dowling will be in charge of 
the tea. and Mrs. Dana S. Newman 
will direct the musicale.
Sgt. and Mrs Kenneth Dailey 
have returned to Fayetteville, N. C„ 
follcw ng a visit at their Rockland 
heme Sgt. Dailey is attached to 
the regular Army at Fort Bragg, 
near Fayetteville
The Girl Scouts leaders’ Asso- 
ciat. on is sponsoring a card party 
to be held Wednesday a t 7.30 in 
the tower room of Community 
Building. Reservations may be se­
cured by calling Mrs. Elzada Bar- 
stew
Miss Gladys Blethen will be hos­
tess to  Tonian Circle of the Uni­
versal'st Church Wednesday night 
at her heme cn Holmes street in­
stead of Mrs Carl A. Christoffersen 
as first announced.
Mrs. Charles R ch is in Kncx 
Hospital for medical treatment.
Rev. and Mrs Allred G. Hemp­
stead are attending the convocation 
lectures in Banger.
Charles M Richardson has re­
sumed h s Rockland residence, with 
an apartm ent at 31 Union street
Mrs. Delia Sullivan entertained 
the Dorcas Club yesterday a t her 
apartm ent in the Spear Block, with 
a birthday party, honoring Mrs. 
Kathleen Fuller.
---- < ’
Odds and Ends w eet Thurs­
day a t 7.30 at the htJfhe. of Mrs. 
Elzada Barstow.
Browne Club meets Friday night 
with Mrs. Leslie W Ison. Members 
are reminded to take a gift for 
Sunshine box.
S arah Linnell Hat Shop a t the 
Copper Kettle. Special lot of Quilt- 
ed-Pr nt Bed Jackets, small medi­
um and large sizes, $6 95. 21 f
D R E S S M A K IN G  
AND ALTERATIONS 
ALL TYPES OF SEWING
DOROTHEA GIPSON 
i l ’i  OCEAN ST., ROCKLAND, ML.
TEL. 1198-R 4-T-tf
H undred S ch olarsh ip s
Chance For Hiqh School Stu­
dents To Make Conserva­
to ry  of Music
_____
One hundred scholarships, each 
of $100, will be awarded by the New 
England Conservatory of Music at 
Boston; these are open to qualified 
pupils in this year's graduating 
class of each High School and 
preparatory school in New England 
In addition a limited number of 
orchestral scholarships and popular 
music school scholarships of $100 
and opera school scholarships arc 
open to students of orchestral in­
struments or opera who are High 
School graduates of this year or 
previous years wishing to study 
these subjects.
I The scholarships are for enroll­
ment in September, 1947. in thc\ 
first year of the Conservatory 
course for the Diploma or degree of 
Bachelor of Musi?. The candidate 
must possess outstanding musical 
ability, m ust have a good scholastic 
record, and be in need of the as­
sistance the scholarships afford. 
Candidates will be recommended by 
their principal or muse supervisor.
A special scholarship of $350 will 
be awarded to a holder of the High 
School Scholarship for the year 
1947-1948 who has attained the 
i be t schclastic reerrd for his fresh- 
' man year at the Conservatory 
j This is the 12th year the Conserva­
tory has offered these scholarships, 
which have enabled many New 
England students to embark on a 
serious musical career. Requests 
j for further information are to be 
■ made before April 1 and addressed 
to the .Dean. New England Conserv­
atory of Music. Boston. Mass.
Special th is  week only, at $17.75, 
! two-piece Wool Dresses, light colors, 
I sizes 10 to 20. Alfreda Perry, 7 
Limerock street. 8-9
S E N T E R # C R A N E ' S
A N O TH ER  U N U SU A L BA R G A IN
S ta in le ss  S teel W are
■r ...
S t ;  R e £ -  9 8 c  Sauce Pan, .79 
Reg. $1.89 Sauce Pan.
$1.29
y R eg . $2.69 Sauce Pot.
$1.79
Reg. $2.98 Sauce Pot,
$1.98
R eg . $3,98 Sauce Pot,
$2.98
Aii Interesting Social Gath­
ering In Honor Of Mrs. 
Josephine Wall
Open House was held for Mrs 
Josephine Wall of Rockport on the 
occasion of her 90th birthday last 
Wednesday.
A large number of friends and 
relatives gathered throughout the 
afternoon A program of music by 
by Ross Patterson W'as enjoyed.
Mrs. Wall was the recipient of 
Mrs Theresa Johnson, and singing 
many gifts, cards, and flowers.
The centerpiece on the tea table 
was yellow marguerites and blue 
ageratuns with yellow candles on 
either side. Pouring tea and coffee 
were Mrs. Ethel Spear and Mrs. 
Diana Pitts. The three-tiered 
birthday cake was made by a 
granddaughter, Mrs. Bessie Thurs­
ton. Sandwiches, cookies and cakes 
were also served.
Mrs Wall is a daughter of the 
late Benjamin Perry Paul and 
Augusta (Upham) Paul. She has 
always lived on Richard’s Hill 
where she was born. Her parents 
and grandparents on both sides of 
the family were also born in 
Rockport
Mrs. Wall is the mother of five 
living children. 16 grandchildren. 19 
great grandchildren, and one great 
grand child, besides 12 nieces and 
nephews.
Hostesses for the party were four 
daughters. Mrs. Augusta Maguire of 
West Newton. Mass.. Mrs. Ethel 
Spear. Mrs. Diana Pitts. Mrs. Ed­
na Ingraham, a granddaughter. 
Mrs. Besse Thurston, and a niece, 
Mrs. Myrtle Spear, all of Rockport.
A sister. Mrs Jessie Sprowl of 
Camden, aged 85. and a brother, 
William A. Paul of Rockport, 
aged 88 were also present.
N ew  C orps Officers
Installed By State Vice Presi­
dent Eliza Plummer Who 
Again Heads Order
Thursday night Edwin Libhv Re­
lief Corps installed officers for the 
ensuing year with Mrs. Eliza Plum­
mer State vice president as instal­
ling officer, assisted bv Mrs. Millie 
Thomas, P. S P. and Mrs Arielma 
Mullen, conductor. Acting as State 
Officers were Mrs Inez Packard, 
State V. P ; Mrs. 'Blanche Shadie, 
State secretary; Mrs. Winifred But- 
tler. State treasurer: State chaplain. 
Mrs. Jennie Pietrosky; State P P. 
Mrs. Bertha Higgins; State guard, 
M-s F '"ra Hamlin.
Mrs. Be*si? Hararien was installed 
as vice president; Mrs. Velma Marsh, 
secretary: Mrs. Millie Thomas,
treasurer; Mrs. Carrie Wincheil- 
bailgll. chaplain: Mrs. Margaret 
Rackliff. conductor; Mrs. Mabel 
Richardson, past president. Mrs. 
Plummer was impressiviy h r called 
by Mrs. Thomas, in the office of 
Corps President, an office she filled 
in 1928.
Appointments were made as fol­
lows: Mrs. Alta Dimick, musician; 
Mrs. lizzie French, patriotic instruc­
tor; Mrs. Mildred Sprague, fra­
ternity; Mrs Francis Morse, charity; 
Mrs. Nellie McKav. loyalty: color- 
fcearets, Mrs. Rla Knight. Mrs. Ada 
Payson, Mrs. Bessie Church and 
Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair
Many were present, proving that 
the ritual a s 1 approved by the 
organizers of this patriotic order, 
the oldest in the G A R . family, has 
not lest its entertaining or instruc­
tive quality during the passing years.
Mrs. Madeline Rogers Jackson 
presented a very pleasing program 
consisting of selections by Carl 
Gray, the boy voice heard and en ­
joyed by many admirers, with Miss 
Bertha Macintosh at the piano; 
readings, Mrs. Elizabeth Passon. 
impressive and patriotic; vocal num­
bers always enjoyed' by Mrs Jennie 
Fietrosky. with Mrs. Alta Dimick at
The pliers on this ware m nationally known n.ake are re- 
stricted, not subject Io eut, but one inventory was mil of balance ; ik' 
and we have permission to rut the prices.
Reg. 8 9 c  Sauce Pan. .65 
Reg. $ 2 .9 8  Double Boiler,
Reg. $ 4 .9 8  Double Boiler,
$3.49 <
Reg. 4 9 c  Covers, .39
.49 |  
•65 &
Reg. 6 9 c  Covers,
Reg. 9 8 c  Covers. 
E tc.., E tc.
MEN’S SHIRTS, all you want. $1.98 to $4.50 k  
LADIES'NYLONS, all vou want, $1.25 to $1.75
-
DISTINCTION
Individuality is our motto. For a 
lovelier “you” let us style and set your 
hair, fall for an appointment today, 
YVe are proud of our line of cosmetics. 
You will be pleased with the prices and 
quality.
K atharine’s  R eau ly  Shop
63 PARK S T .. ROCKLAND 
T E L , 11 20
106-T-tr
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S. 
On Its Way To Another 
Profitable Year
Mrs. Virginia Chatto was in­
stalled as worthy matron of Golden 
Rod Chapter, O.ES., at ceremonies 
Friday night at Masonic Temple 
before an audience tha t filled the 
large chapter room to the utmost. 
Mrs. Pauline Hutchinson, retiring 
worthy matron and Leland W 
Drinkwater, retiring worthy patron 
were the installing officers assisted 
by Mrs Marjorie Cummings as 
marshal and Mrs. Elzada Barstow 
as chaplain.
Other officers installed were Win­
field L Chatto, worthy patron; i 
Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey. associate 
matron; William P. Seavey. associ­
ate patron; Miss Katherine A 
Veazie, secretary; Mrs Helen E 
Bean, treasurer; Miss Erma Hard­
ing. conductress; Mrs. Virginia 
Knight, associate conductress; Mrs. 
Ivy Chatto. chaplain; Mrs. Ger­
trude Boody, marshal; Mrs. Alta 
Dimick. organist; Mrs Esther 
Novicka, Adah: Mrs. Virginia Saw­
yer. Ruth; Mrs. Marion Goss.' 
Esther: Mrs. Elzada Barstow,'
Martha; Mrs. Ruth Salo. Electa; 
Miss Naomi Rackliff. warden and 
Neil Novicka sentinel.
Decorations in the Chapter mom 
were of potted plants and bouquets 
of carnations. Musical numbers 
interspersed throughout the in- 
stalation ceremonies consisted of 
organ selections by Stafford Cong- 
don and vocal solos by Mrs. Ruth 
Hoch.
Following the installation of the 
S tar Points they were presented 
with flowers in the colors appropri­
ate to their offices in a short 
ceremony by Mrs Hutchinson.
Past matrons' and patrons’ jewels 
were presented to Mrs. Hutchinson 
and Mr. Drinkwater by Past Patron 
Milton M. Griffin. Mrs. Hutchin­
son was presented with a bouquet 
by Mrs. Chatto in appreciation of 
her services as the installing offi­
cer and she was also presented with 
a bouquet of yellow roses by Mr. 
and Mrs. Drinkwater. Each officer 
wore a corsage of red carnations 
Following Mrs. Chatto's Induction 
to the East she was presented with 
a bouquet of yellow jonquils and at 
the conclusion of the ceremonies, 
she was presented with a bouquet 
of flowers in the star point colors 
in a short ceremony by the newly 
installed Star Points.
Committees appointed for the 
year by Mrs. Chatto are Inquiry, 
Mrs. Doris Jordtrn. Mrs Gertrude 
Boody and Raymond Watts; reso­
lutions. Leroy Chatto; visiting. 
W ard 1. Mrs Marjorie Cummings 
and Mrs. Gertrude Jordan: Ward 
2, Mrs. Laura Maxey and Mrs. Alice 
Comstock; Ward 3. Mrs. Gertrude 
Payson and Mrs. Maude Blodgett; 
Ward 4. Mrs. Clara Watts and Mrs. 
Mabel Thorndike: Ward 5. Mrs. 
Millie Thomas and Mrs. Helen 
Bean: Ward 6. Mrs. Hattie Davies 
and Mrs Sadie Griffin Ward. 7 
Miss Lucy Rhodes and Mrs 
Georgia Rackliff. Ingrahams Hill. 
Mrs. Cora Smith; Owls Head. Mrs 
Bertha Borgerson; Thomaston. Mrs 
Matie Spaulding.
William Koster was head usher, 
assisted by Gerald Grant, Mellen 
Deshon. Donald Goss. Charles Dun­
can. James Roach, Charles Foote 
and Willard Pease. Following the 
installation a reception to the 
newly installed officers was held in 
the banquet hall and refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Matie Spauld­
ing, Mrs. Leona Whitehill, Mrs. 
Alice Comstock, Mrs. Vincie Clark. 
Mrs. Carolyn Stewart, Mrs Athleen 
Pease and Mrs. Thelma McLennon
the piano; and reading patriotic and 
humorous, by Mrs. Madeline Jack- 
son.
Mrs. Plummer was presented with 
a gif* bv * he retiring president, 
Mrs Richardson, who was reco-atrd 
with a past president’s badge with 
wondls of appreciation for her faith­
ful and untiring service to the Corps
Refreshments were served buffet 
style, consisting of ice cream and 
cookies, attractively arranged by 
willing workers.
Eula B. Gerrish. secretary ol the 
Woman's Educational Club, who so 
ably covers its meetings for The 
Courier-Gazette, is disturbed be­
cause she inadvertently referred to 
Richard G les as a tenor. Instead 
he is a baritone "and gave a splen­
did perlormance, anyway,” says 
Mrs. Gerrish.
On" hundred million polin'- of 
feathers were used last year for 
processing them. All 1! it were 
saved were used to bk put mt;) 
feather beds. ♦ * » »
The first road of rails in the Unit­
ed States is said to hav been a 
short Inclined track used as early 
as 1795 to convey brick and cthei 
clay products from kilns on Beacon 
Hill, Boston, to a street below
♦ * • *
New Hampshire had no Stat flag 
authotized until 1900.
• • • *
Whole Wheat Bread
Quick
One and three-quarter cupfuls of 
whole wheat flour. 1 cup fu l white  
flour, 5 teaspoonfuls baking pow­
der, 1-4 teaspron soda 1 tea noon- 
ful salt, 1 egg well beaten. 1 1-4 cup­
fuls milk. 1-4 cupful molas-cs. 2 ta ­
blespoons shortening. 2-3 cupful 
chopped nut meats, or fruit if de­
sired. » » ♦ e
Measure, mix and Sift the first 
five incredients. M4\ well-beaten 
egg, milk and molasses and add to 
the dry ingredients. Beat and stir 
until well mixed, then add the 
melted shortening and chopped nust 
cr fruits. Stir uncil well mixxed 
and then puut into a buttered loaf 
pan an diet stand for 15 minutes 
Bake in a moderately hot oven for 
about an hour.
» • • *
W hat is it to wow the ladies’? 
One radio advertiser adds this ex­
pression to his shave soap and tonic
« * • *
A prayer: Almighty God. who art 
the only source of health and heal­
ing, the spirit of calm and the cen­
tral peace of the universe; grant to 
us. thy children, such a conscious­
ness of th.v fndwelling presence as 
may give us utter confidence in 
thee. In all pain and w eriness and 
anxiety may we throw ourselves 
upon thy besetting care, that know­
ing ourselves fenced about by thy 
loving omnipotence, we may permit 
thee to give us health and strength 
and peace; through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen
» • • t
An Antique
Antique Dealer (displaying swordi 
• This is Balaam's sword
Collector—But, my good man. 
Balaam never had a sword; he only 
wished for one
Dealer—Quite r.ght, sir; this is 
the one lie wished for* * • *
The man who doles on ipigsfect is 
having the time of his life now but. 
as Rochester says, most of us are 
used to eating "higher up on the 
hawg."
The Marks Of Strength
To hold convictions without ob­
stinacy,
To have force without brutality. 
To reprove error without cynicism. 
To be brave without being rash.
To triumps w.thcut discouragement; 
To lead without love of leadership. 
To despise crime and love the crimi­
nal.
To argue a point and stav fa ir  
These are the marks of thystrength.
Arthur S. Phelps
* * * *
T h e  INew England Hospital As­
sembly lias sent out attractive fold­
ers advertising the ?4th annual 
meeting to be held at. Hotel ©taller. 
Boston, March 24. 25 . 26. This will 
be a great meeting with the world'; 
heads in medicine and authority in 
surgery and the general practice of 
all the doctors’ arts.
CLEARANCE SALE
COME IN AND SHOP 
E n d ico lt-Joh n son  
346 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
A  Local P olio  Case
And How It Was Financed 
Through the "March 
of Dimes’ ’
The March of Dimes drive has 
gotten underway in Knox County 
and will continue until Jan. 39 
James Conr.ellan. Rockland, is di­
rector of the Knox County cam­
paign. and Elmer Montgomery of 
Rockland is the County treasurer. 
Director Connellan has appointed 
the following town directors: Cam­
den. Adrian Kellehei; Rockland 
and Rockport. Robert Lunt; Thom­
aston. Horace Maxey; Vinalhaven, 
O. V. Drew.
In announcing the town dire.?, 
lors, Mr. Connellan pointed out 
that previous lur.ds received in 
Knox County have been put to 
good use in the care of polio vic­
tims in the country. The out­
standing case in 1946 in Knox 
County was a seven year old girl 
from Vinalhaven. who was seriously 
stricken during th? Summer
The attack was immediatley 
diagnosed by a local physician, and 
child was rushed to the Maine G en­
eral Hospital in Portland There, 
the case was placed under 24-hour 
nursing care, and received treat­
ment from the best othopedic s u -  
geons available.
As the cost of this treatment and 
transportation exceeded $1000 the 
parents of the child were at loss as 
to how these bills were to be met 
1 hp doctors in the case informed 
the child's parents that ttie Nation­
al Foundation for Infantile Paraly­
sis had a county chapter located in 
Rockland.
Immediately upon notification, 
the Knox ' o intv Chapter assumed 
full financ al responsibility for the 
transportation and treatment of 
the case. While this case is still 
under treatment, fine progress is 
being made. The Knox Chapter will 
continue to finance th's. and all 
other polio cases, until the highest 
degiee of medical improvement is 
attained.
Besides payment for the treat­
ment of new polio patients the 
Knox Chapter is continuing to pro­
vide victims of several years bark 
w’ith new braces, wheel hairs, and 
other appliances essential in en­
abling these victims to lead a nor­
mal li c. The Chapter also con­
tributed a substantial sum. along 
with the ether 15 Maine Chapters 
for the purchase of four new Iron- 
Lungs whi- h have been placed in 
hospitals in all sections of the 
State ready for instant use should 
polio ft ike in force.
An additional sum of money from 
the chapter treasury was alloted 
in 1945 to a study of child health 
in the State, with the view of cor­
recting and improving the health 
service given to Maine children.
In asking that the people of Knox 
County continue to give the March 
of Dime:, the .support which they 
have so generously offered in Hie 
past, Mr. Connellan announced 
that 5? percent of the money raised 
will go to the National Foundation 
for Research, Education, and Epi­
demic Fmrrgcncy A d. while the re­
maining 53 percent remains in 
Knox Couty to c: rry on aid to lo­
cal polio victims
I’AYSON-YOI NG
Miss Caroline Yeung, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C S. Young of 41 
Warren street was married to Ken­
neth A Pay.-on, son oi Mrs. Ruth 
Kelley of 12 Brewster street. F ri­
day morning at. the home of the 
h rd e s  sifter, Mrs. Joan Murray. 18 
Rankin street. Rev. J Charles 
MacDcnald performed the double 
ring ceremrny.
Th- bride who was given in m ar­
riage by her father wore a two- 
ton .suit o a 3-piece outfit and a 
corsage o f Jonqufls, carnations and 
acacia.
The bridegroom was formrely cf 
C an te r, Mass., where lie was em­
ployed a.s a mach nist before enter­
ing the Navy, serving 3 'j years, 
most of which was spent overseas. 
He has been, driving a taxi tempo­
rarily since receiving his discharge.
They left immediately after the 
ceremony for a short honeymocn in 
Boston.
Read The Courier-Gazette
B ook R eview  N ights T hey A re “ T w in s”
First In Series At Public 
Library Proved Very 
Successful
The first "book review ' night at 
the Rockland Public L brary was 
unquestionably a success. The au­
dience practically filled the reading 
room.
Mrs. E. Carl Moran of the Li­
brary Advisory Board introduced 
Miss Rogers and explained the aims 
and purposes of the Board in spon­
soring such programs.
Miss Ruth Rogers. Librarian,i 
very capably reviewed ‘East River." 
Iliy Sholem Asch. Lydia Bailey," by1 
Kenneth Roberts, B F s Daugh- 
I ter." by John Marquand. ' Dinner 
I At The White House," by Louis 
| Adamic and "Thunder Out of 
China." by T H. White and Anna- 
lee Ja oby. She also briefly sum- ! 
marized several others
The next "cock review ' n.ght will 
be held at the Public Library 
Thursday night, Feb 20 At that 
time Mrs Josephine Rice will re­
view the books. The list of books 
tha t Mrs. Rice will do will appear 
a t a later date. .
MISS CARRIE SHERMAN
Miss Carrie Isabel Sherman, 89 
who died Thursday, following a 
brief illness, was born in Lincoln­
ville, Dec. 11. 18)7 a daughter of 
Rufus B and Hannah J ' Brown t I 
Sherman She died at the lirtmc 
of Miss Margaret G Stall! of Rock­
land. where she had made her 
home most of the time tile past 14 
years.
Miss Sherman graduated from 
Castine Normal School in 1880 and 
for more than 40 years followed the 
teaching profession having taught 
in  n n  ' ........ ..  I  in ­
colnville. East Union. Bremen and 
West Rockport She lived for 
many years with her sister Mrs 
Ernest F. Drinkwater and family in 
I incolnville. and more recently in 
Camden, until Mrs Drinkwater died 
in 1942
Survivors include a s'ster-in-law,' 
Mr A. I I  Sherman of Allston. 
Mass . three nephews Llewellyn W 
Drinkwater of Ncrthpert, Howard 
I Sherman of Belmont. Mass . and 
Ralph B Sherman of Brighton. 
Mass . and a niece Mrs Homer P 
Smith of Cumberland Center.
Services were Sunday afternoon 
at the Gilbert C Laite Funeral 
Home. Camden, Rev. Milton H 
Dorr. Jr., officiating Entombment 
was in Mountain View cemetery. 
Camden, and burial will be in 
Maplewood cemetery. Lincolnville 
Beach, in the Spring. Bearers were 
Lawrence and Stanley Drinkwater 
of Northport, and Alton E Drink­
water and Raphael S. Shorman of 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Spear and 
daughter Marilyn left Sunday for 
a vacation in Delray Beach. Fla 
They will stop in New York for a 
few days enroute.
Bui Hostesses At Birthday 
Party Are Not Related 
To Each Other
Mrs Elmer E Trask. Jr., and 
Mrs. Chester Hunt entertained 
Thursday night at the Trask resi­
dence on South Main street, the oc­
casion being their birthday.
The evening was spent at cards 
after which a lunch was served in­
cluding two birthday cakes, one a 
gift from Mrs Trask's mother and 
one from Mrs. Ralph Richards, who 
was also honored, her birthday be­
ing Monday.
Those present were, Mr and 
Mrs. Chester Hunt Mr and Mrs. 
Harold Mtchell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Spear, Mr and Mrs. Ralph 
Riehaids. Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Rackliffe, Mr. and Mrs Floyd Sim­
mons. Mrs. H L Banks. Mr and 
Mrs. George. Elmer Trask, Sr and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E Trask Jr
The hostesses received many 
lovely gifts and cards, and Mrs 
Trask's day was completed by 
phone calls from her daughter in 
South Berwick and her son at 
Scott Field, 111.
Mrs. Hunt and Mrs Trask, al­
though no relation are "twins' 
having been born on the same day 
of the same year
DAICOI.D DOCKING I NG AGED
Mi and Mrs R B McIntyre of 
Washburn havee announced the en- 
gagemem of their daughter. Ga.vnel 
A M c ln ty fe , R. N„ to D i Id B 
Ho-king, son of Mr and Mrs. Alfred 
C. Hocking of St George.
Miss McIntyre is a gradtti’e (f 
Washburn High School and Knox 
Hospital Schcol of Nursing and 
served with the Army Nurse Corps 
in Manila. P I. She is at present 
connected w th the Fort Fairfield 
Clinic. Mr Hocking is a graduate 
of St. George High Schcol, Hebron 
Academy and Coiby College He 
served as a lieutenant 42 months 
in the United States Coast Guard 
in both European and Asiatic areas 
and is now employed by John Mee­
han & Son, Cl ark Island.
T O D A Y  a il I M I P M  S il  AY
AIRS. ANNA E. DARLING
Mrs Anna E. Darling, widow of 
Lite Hon. Francis W Darling of 
Hyde Park. Mass., died last AVed- 
nesday after a short illness
A daughter cf the late Mr and 
Mrs Horatio Neison Keene cf Rock­
land. she was born in Appleton, 
Spt. 19. 1853. She was a member 
of the Church of Immanuel (Uni- 
versalist) in Rockland and lived in 
Rcckland until her marriage in 
1880.
She leaves a sen Dr. Haro’.d Dun­
can Darling w th whom she made 
her home; and a daughter. Mrs. 
Laura Keene True cf Concord, 
Mass. Also three grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren, all 
of Con ord.
Services were held in Hyde Park 
on Saturday and burial was in Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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It feels s o o -o -o  good to 
relax tired , aching mus­
cles under the soothing 
w arm th o f  a G-E HEAT 
L A M P. D r ie s  h a ir  an d  
nail po lish  quickly, too.
NOW ONLY ’ l 25
IN V E S T  IN
I L S .
SAVINGS BONDS
C EN TR A  iAINE
f O W t •  A N Y
Spencer Supports
Mrs. Ethel G. Cushing
I ELLIOT ST.. THOMASTON 
TEL. 7
7*10
l i lt  RS I I S A I
M G M's BIG
’■'MUSICAI.






Comedy F e a t u r e t t e
News
L u s t y -Cd s t y .  R o u g h  
a n d  T u m b l o  e o T c_ o f 
Yicnafiffdi* O u tla w s  o f 
j i t e  W ild  W e s t  T e x t s !
FLOWERS, fO R  HER!
A few charming Flowers— 
a Flowering Plant here and 
there—bring joy to any wom­
an’s heart. Thoughtfulness, 
in sending Flowers, will win 
her heart—for a smart man! 
Stop in here-—or phone. Tell 
us (o send some Flowers, to- 
riav—with VOI R card!
HAM YOV CHECKED YOI’R 
RANGE OIL LATELY?
Vou May Have Less Than 
You Think.
WHY NOT CHECK IT NOW
AND
Call MURPHY
AT ROCKI AMI 899 H ili 
A DELIVERY?
Mfll B l u r  FOR R O M A N C l , 
THE FIGHTING 
ANZACS
Lanny REES Tora NFSV
Also ell llic Same Prngrani
SILSBY FLOWER SHOP
Telephone 318-W Rockland, Maine
A GOOD JOB FOR YOU
U .S .
CHOOSE THIS
F IN E  P R O F E S S IO N  NOW
Time of Double Feature Program 
2.00, 6.30, 8.90 P. M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"HOME IN OKLAHOMA”  
with
ROY RO G ERS, DALE EVANS
nil
.Sam vel OOIDWVN presenft
Wilk W ALTER BRENKAN 
f l t O  StOHt B0I1IS 01VENP0RT
Dana Andrew,






3 j E T I T
TET. 892 ROCKLAND
THURSDAY' and FRIDAY
‘‘Winter Sport Show” 




"S K I M ASTER 
"S K I A C E S ’
RIDIN” TIIF HICKORIES
POPEYE CARTOON
W ashing M ach ine
REPAIRING
ALL MAKES
AA'c will repair your Washing 
Alachinc promptly. All makes 
and types,
DEALERS FOR
•  Apex Washer
•  Blackstone Washer
B iller’s C ar an d  
H om e Supply
Tire H e a d q u a r te r?
17(1 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME,
7-8
Page EigFil PoJ<lch(! Cci'r’ er-TsazeHe, Tuesday, January 28. 1947
T e a c h e r  Salaries
Two Bills Introduced In 
Legislature To Benefit
Pedagogues
T » o  bills to Increase Maine 
teachers’ salaries, one to a mini- j 
mum of $2003 for those with at 
least five years of training beyond 
the secondary school, and the other 
front :t floor of $1COO io $1500 were 
tiled nr the legislature Wednesday.
I O dder the first bill filed o\ Russell 
i,l G orham , no lull-1 an- te-reh.i in 
the public s/hotls would be paid 
lesh th a n  $1030 a year.
F u ll-tim e certified teachers with 
at least two years of professional 
teacher training beyond the second­
ary school would be paid a mini­
mum of $1203; those w th a', least 
three years' training $1600. with 
four years, $1800, and with at least 
live years. $2000.
0 he teachers who meet tne pres­
ent certification standards” would 
be paid $129 additional salaiy ’ for 
e,i h year of experience lor at least 
eight years.”
Has N ew  Officers
Guidon Bowser, Master ol 
Rockland Lodge For the 
Coining Year
Rockland Lodge, P.A.M., installed 
its new officers Tuesday night with 
James E. Stevens as installing offi­
cer. assisted by Ralph U. Clark as 
grand marshal and Herman R 
Winehenbaugh as grand chaplain. 
Ushers were Winfield L. Chatto. 
Charles A Duncan. Mellen C 
Deshon and William P 8eavey. all 
members of Aurora IxiJgr Stafford 
Congdon served as organist
Refreshments w<ie served after 
the ceremonies and were under the 
direction cf Mrs Pauline Hutchin­
son, Mrs. Doris Jordan, Mrs. Ath- 
leen Pease. Mrs Theima MoLen- 
non. Mrs. Florence Phi brook. Mrs 
Helen Bean and Mrs Virginia 
Bowser worshipful maser; Walter 
Chatto
Officers inst illed were. Gordon C. 
H Barstow, senior warden; Paul 
Meriiam. junior war e.a; Jesve 
E. Bradstriet treasurer; Willard 
Pease, -haplain; James Roach, 
marshal Blaine P Merrill, senior 
deacon; Bernard L. Gray, junior
•Exper en ne on which this man­
datory additional salary shall be 
based, shall be secured subsequent 
to Ju ly  1. 1947'' the bill said.
in s tea d  of the current $330 sub­
sidy paid  by the State for each 
teaching position the S tate would 
pay an  amount equal to one-third 
the sa la ry  paid for each teaching 
posit on  or part of each teaching 
position."
The measure also provided for List 0( Those Which Are to 
d i-nu ju tion  of funds from the 
school equalization fund tc help pay 
salaries.
The o th e r measure filed by Sen- 
atcr MacKinnon cf Mexico, and 
recommended by Gov Hildreth, 
would increase to $450 the present 
$300 S ta te  subsidy fcr each teacher 
in communities meet ng S tate edu­
cational requirements. The State 
Education Department estimated 
the m easure would cost the Stale 
$1,060,000 annually.
M acK innon’s measure also would 
boost from  the present $38 35 to ap­
proxim ately $58 the subsdy paid 
l>er regu la r teaching position on the 
basis of a ccnimnity s uppropr aticn 
of funcls lor maintenance and op­
eration ol schools. These luuds 
also a re  earmarked for salary in­
creases.
The average teacher salary in 
Maine is now about $1200.
S ta te  Education C-mmlss oner 
Ladd sa id  last week that many of 
Maine's ablest teachers were con­
tem plating leaving because of low 
salaries and that there was now an 















W o n  Many H onors
Knox County Friends of 
Paul Russell Will Be
Well Pleased
Dr.
Take Place In Knox 
County
Installations of Eastern S tar 
Chapters in this vicinity are as fel­
lows :
Tonight—Harbor Light Chapter 
cf Rockport. Mrs Mar on Grafton 
cf Thomaston. Grand Electa as in­
stalling officer, assisted by Mrs. 
Emma Young as marshal, and Mrs. 
Lura Libby as chaplain, beth of 
Thomaston.
Friday Jan 31—Naomi Chapter 
of Tenant's Harbor. Miss Katherine 
A Veazie of Rockland, District 
Deputy Grand Matron as installing 
officer, a si.sted by Mrs. Gertrude 
Boody a> mar.-hal, and Mrs. Clara 
Watts as : liaplain, both of Rock­
land.
Friday. Jan . 31—Orient Chapter 
of Urion, w th past offi’ers of Ori­
ent Chapter as installing officers.
Monday. Feb. 3—Seaside Chapter 
of Camden. Miss Veazie as install­
ing cfficer, assisted by officers of 
Seaside Chapter.
Wednesday, Feb. 5—Grace Chap­
ter of Thomaston, with Mrs. G raf­
ton and tier staff as installing 
officers.
Thursday, Feb. 6—Fond-du-lac 
Chapter of Washington, by Miss 
Veazie and her staff as installing 
officers.
Friday, Feb 7—Ivy Chapter of 
Warivn, by Miss Veazie and her 
staff of officers.
W inter Sports Show
Dr P aul Farr Russell has returned 
to c v ilian  life with the RockeAller 
Foundation While a Colcnel in 
the M edical Corps in charge of m a­
laria contro l in Italy, he received . . .  ... _ , . . ,me Legion of Merit; and later the Local Fans W ill Be Interested
Oak Leaf Cluster of the Legion of 
Merit for organ zing malaria con­
trol in th e  Army In collection with 
this work, he traveled about 100.000 
mlies by air in the Atlantic and 
Pacific w ar areas.
D:' Russell has been made spe­
cial consultant to the National In ­
st tu ts o f Health He has also just 
been appointed as the civilian con­
su ltan t in  malariology to the U. S.
Secretary of War. At the Novem­
ber. 1946. meeting in Miami, the 
American Society of Trop cal Medi­
cine aw arded him the Walter Reed 
medal fo r his work in the field of 
malariology.
Dr. Russell is the senior author 
of ■ P ractical Malariology,” a text­
book published n the Fall of 1946 
under th e  auspices of the National 
Research Council. He is now in 
Venezuela in charge of a cc-cpera- 
tive project of the Rockefeller 
Foundation and the local govern­
ment.
W'e wish the entire world—in­
cluding all friends, relatives, and 
members of the staff of The Cou­
rier-G azette. a happier New Year!
Phyllis Additon Russell, 
i Mrs. Paul F.)
p. S  -Our son Christo,ppher H ar­
vey. aged  18. is In New Haven,
Ccnii. in  class 1953 at Yale; while 
Teddy < Theodore Emery i, aged 10, is 
in Providence, R I., at Moses 
Brown School.
In Camden Theatre 
Presentation
Since Rockland „nd Camden are 
sport oor.soious Camden Theatre 
has planned a Winter sports show 
for Thursday and Friday. Manager 
Meore savs;
"We have three skiing sport reels 
win h we tlunk will be just what 
the many «pcrt fans want to see. 
One of these reels is in technicolor 
and has been taken on the sn.’.w- 
clad mountain sides of Utah Three 
Norwegian-Ameri. ans show off 
sk ;ng to the best advantage as they 
go through th e 'r paces Ski Mas­
ters” shows how the village of 
North Conway, N. H.. has become 
famous the wcrld over for Winter 
The third of the skiing reels is 
sports It shows the building of 
ski trails.
Riding the Hickories which shows 
the develc pment of the tow .ope in 
getting skiers to the top of the 
mounta n with a minimum cf effort 
on the skiers' part It al-o shows 
several champs. Barney McClain 
and Dick Mobits, in action. Tn? 
feature picture i.s Scnja Henie and 
John Payne in 'Sun Valley Sere-
READ THE ADS
Ecuador's new minister of econ­
omy h a s  been given a free hand 
with regard  to measures to halt 
the rapidly  rising cost of liv ng
^ 6 ^ ) 2 ^
THE TIMES /
Bobill Market
Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street
O pen Sundays, H o u rs  10.00 A M f.o G OO P M
FRESH PIG'S LIVER lb 27c
SQUIRES BACON . . lb 59c
LEAN CHUCK ROAST . lb 39c
LEAN HAMBURG STEAK . . . . .  lb 39c
ARMOUR'S EVAPORATED MILK . 2 cans 27c
No. 2V2 CAN WHOLE APRICOTS can 29c
WELCH'S GRAPE JELLY . 1 lb jar 24 c
W H ITE  HOUSE COFFEE .......... lb 43c ■
SPAM 37c
MAYONNAISE . . pt jar 49c
CIGARETTES . . . carton $1.59
J u s t  look around a n d  help yourself All your needs
a re  on our Shelves.
Tuesday-Friday
A “D eertrack” Letter over the Hump, two bail-outs and a big yen to keep on doing flight 
engineering. He married his kln-
WOP LO­IR’ R O W*
, X
" K O U T S
B U I L D I  N O
J
r  -
FE B R U A R Y  
7 - 1 3 .  1 9 4 7
BOY SCOUT WEEK
Nearly 2,300,000 Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts and Senior Scouts will 
observe the 37th anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America during 
Hoy Scout Week, Feb. 7th to 1 3th. Through their World Friendship 
l und of voluntary gifts the Boy Scouts of America have given $110,- 
464.36 to help Boy Scouts overseas rebuild their organizations. 
During the first year of their "Sliirts-OIY Our-Backs" project more 
than 130 cases—or twenty Ions—of Scout I'uilorins and cquip- 
nienl collected from Scouts were contributed to Scouts in 13 
nations. Scouting has always been an active force in promoting 
better understanding and mutual goodw ill among the nations. Above 
is the official poster marking the event.
St. G eorge Post
Kmnev - Melquist Members
To Present Americanism 
Program
At a recent meeting of the Kin- 
ney-Melquist Post, A L„ at St. j 
George, Arnold Stanley was ap­
pointed senior vice commander to 
fill the vacancy made by the recent
Capt. Wincapaw Hears From £ £  bef°r*
a Former Vinalhaven 
Passenger
Sea M oss P le n t i fu l
Mi l \ I \  SCHOOL 
Grade 6 Carol
The children in M:s. Parr s room Ccnary,
who have net been absent or tardy 
foi tin firs! -emester ale Charlotte
Grade 2
Ann Boudreau. Herman 
Dorinda Coughlin, David
Dean. Frank Feyler. Rose Flanagan, 







' j  Grasso Diane 
N eum an, Norma
Oi Oil. and Ann Thurston
The members 1 M •s Pa i 's ro ,m '
are .se a jaskt t. ol fruit tu 1
Ceergf Hvier
The tea •hers of the various
schools ol tlie city were recently 1
shown the film enti ed ‘The Use
Of Tic Ci 1.- room F ilm ”
Tile pupils are haying their first
experience with orai book reports. 
Mu li inK ii't : shown and many
inteiestii i reports have been 1
A u. it cn aviation is being start­
ed and plan, for a co-operative
rapbook are being made.
l .n n  LMMTd. James
M i lull. Charlene McAuliffe. Arm 
Savltt, Ereell Sawyer, Joan Scarlott, 
Cynthia Sherman, Charles Smith, 
Janis Sprague. Joan Tinker, Betty 
Williamson and David Hill were not 
tardy during the first hall year.
Richard Molloy, Frank Feyler and 
Lee Dyer were not absent for the 
first half year.
Grade I.
Robert Shaw brought a turtle to 
vis t school last week. The grade 
learned a poem The Blue Turtle," 
bv Jean Stratton Poller.
Sub Primary
Paul Arbc. Jo.eph Billings, Mar­
tha Lowe, Wayne Nelsen and Rose 
Ann Small were not absent during
Marion Wilson, who has been ab- t*l«* semester.
sent because of illness, is now back 
in school
In Mrs Barbour's room, the book 
contest is still going The Book- 
I worms are still ahead with 73 books.
| The runner-up is the Bluebird witb 
48 bo 1:
The grades have been taking the 
Stanford Achievement tests.
| The pupils it: Mrs. Barbour's 
rc in are having reports oi: weather. 
Robert Joseph ana Michael Levtn- 
| tin . i xplailled the storm-warning 
Judy Campbell. Patty Grif- 
K .ymond Wixson, and Ger- 
ivvn gave illustrated reports
The cla'-s lias added a drum to 
tlie toy band.
shoving off tor India, and now he 
is at Spartan School for Aeronau­
tics. where he got his first training, 
working to prepare himself for 
commercial flight engineering.
Of the other boys who were part 
of our gang, one is chief metallur-
Captain William H. Wincapaw is 
in receipt of the following interest­
ing letter from Ab'. -• Beecher Rob- 8*ST "^th a branch of Pratt and
Whitney in Connecticut, one was 
in charge of all the radar and radio 
training in the U. S„—he's now 
with the C.AA„ setting up ranges
i "  W CvT * :7  and such in his bit of territory




liers and find your pic and a story which includes Texas. New Mexico, Oklahoma, western Arkansas and
? L ab0°nd I LouWa«a.’ 'And one of the boys
I  ih» J h y v, m Sub's pal Karl Carlson, Is a doc-
on the old run to Vinalhaven!
Them was the days, me boy, them 
was the days, when the Roberts
tor. still in service). The lads all 
say they really got the bug through
tribe just lived for the hop from j f t "  fa I n !
Rockland to Eastholm, remember? ll?ril >ou gave whole f“ " lly 
Landing on our "golf course” o n ' yo“ ' i b ^ i  
skis in Winter, hopping across in . £ P. ™ New YettrS they“
the fog to see the ecl.pse of the sun;
at Brunswick and that unforget- I m Just sitting t^ h t  in the
able occasion when you made Mlrhl«a,‘ Once In a
Ralph's Spring vacation by letting wll" p lifkp ,to ,™ p11 th e .sal‘ 
him hnm ,h„ nnn.wvk. „„ and eat a freslt lobster again, but Ihim hold the controls On the way wouldn't want to do it alone. Tento Rockland when he was returning ,  sv -i.,
to school f my gang were homp for c h ru t’
And It Can Supply Adequate 
Earnings For Many 
Persons
Sea and Shore Fisher.es officials 
said yesterday a recent survey of 
the coastline ol Waldo. Hancock 
and Washington counties had re­
vealed large resources 61 sea moss 
that could prov.de employment and
resignation of Harold Marriot be- j sizeable earnings for many persons, 
fore he departed for the warmer Predicting that the market for this 
weather of Florida. | growth would expand steadily the
Plans were discussed for an department spokesman advised 
Americanism Program to be given coastal residents to think more 
Feb. 21. at which time the idea o f , seriously about their sea moss pos- 
oresenting the American Legion sibilities.
Award is to be introduced to the At the present time one large 
faculty and senior students of the plant is operating at Small Po.nt, 
St George High School. These Beach, near Bath, and the Kraft 
awards, in the form of medals, will cheese Company has secured prop- 
be given to two outstanding stu- erty anct announced plans to estab- 
dents of tbe Senior class—a bey a processing plant at Rockport, 
and a girl—at the graduation ex- ■■Apparently we have a very valu- 
ercises in June. At this February abie asset in our great moss beds 
meeting the requirements for coin- and (j)ere js every evidence that the 
petition will be fully explained m demand for both wet and dry moss 
it .  h a wav that It will be of inter- w-jn become greater in the years to 
est not only to the students but come,” the spokesman said, 
all who attend. i The survey which was made bv
'his is the first timethe ^S ion  Lester Stubbs of the department's 
has offered these awards to the warden f()rte cQvere(i th{, fron). 
young people in St. George There- R ^ a m ,  east to Milbridge with 
fore it will be interesting to note th(? ex t ,Qn of is,and areas 
the reaction of Young Americai to gtubbs js scheduled to continuc 
the offer of recognition for their th ,s WQrk next Sumnlcr and wi„
carry on until the entire coast ol 
Maine is mapped.
Results indicate tha t moss exists 
in considerable quantities from I 
i Camden io Belfast, in the Cape; 
Mrs. Morris Benner of Randolph Rosier area, in Sullivan, generally 
has been a guest the past week at along the east shore of French- 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. man's Bay and to a less degree | 
Linwood Miller. from Sclioodic Point to the Narra-
Mrs Waldon O-icr was recently guagus River at Milbridge. 
called to Walham, Mass., by the ill- | Lack of information on the ex- 
ness of her mother. tent of the growth in Maine waters !
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Gross o! Bel- formerly has hampered the indus- , 
fast spent Saturday afternoon with lry officials said, and little moss- 
Mi. and Mrs. W. K Winchenbach. jn„ das (jCen done east of Friend-' 
Mr and Mrs. Warren Smith ol g^jp because it was generally be- | 
lieved the eastern waters of th;
] qualities of personality on which 
i the awards will be judged
DUTCH NECK
Rockland were Sunday visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Smiths parents, 
Mr. and Mis. Claude Miller 
Richard Osier has recently t - , 
turned from a visit with relatives 
in Calais.
Mr and Mrs Forest Kennedy of 
Waldoboro were Saturday supper 
guests Of Mr. and Mrs Hi rb< i t G < ('
Wilmot Dow, J r .  of Wald.bo oi 
was a business visitor in this , 
locality Friday.
The capa ity of the United States 
for the production of new alumi­





on kinds < l clouds. Carole Clark.
Bai Para Kaler. Li mime Hickman, 
Helen Dink; '. ton, Shirley Nelson, 
Joan Talbot and Hattie Dodge are 
n i c.din weather and temperature 
rich  da\ John Gatcomb, Sally 
Cameron. Joy e Jackscn and Lee 
Dudley reported on storms and 
shipwre k. alt.tig the New England 
coasi
Gnule 5
Mis. William Talbot has given 
Mi . Hal,, icom black-out curtains 
so mov es may be given in the class­
room
John Black, I.loyd Hooper were 
absent because cl illness last week
State were not. favorable for its 
growth
The results of the survey have 
been published in map lorm and 
are available for general distribu­
tion at the department's offices in 




O W 'S  Y O U R  W A T C H ?
/ /  7 n
W e 're  fa m o u s  fo r o u r  
e x p e r t w a tc h  re p a ir in g  
service) All work done by 
Craftsmen and — guaran­
te e d !  E s t im a te s  a t no 
charge.
Five Ways to Buy—Cash, Budget, Layasidc, 
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge 
Rockland's Original Credit Jewelers
MANHATTAN JEWELERS. INC.
376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, TEL 1232
Expert Jewelry Repairing and Gold Plating
8-It
mas, the other eight spent the 
Summer here. (There are eight 
grandchildren).
for airplanes did for my boys came | H YPX,1 timp l,y ° T  ' 
out like a rash during the war. ^olmi," wave to it lor me. please? We
Horace was with Allison as re- ‘°„ved thprp„ bu‘ ?’hP" “
search engineer and was credited I ?°P.e' lt We rP jC V da
bottom of that page and had to 
turn over. It was a swell page and
Now Eastholm is out of our hands 
-no use holding on when no one




The children in Miss Coltart's 
Grade 3 made a balloon game to 
help them have clean, neat, habits.
Hve colored paper balloons were Diamond’ Wings 
made and each given a name of 
a goed habit. Strings are on 
balloon and they are tied to the 
chait Every day we try to keep 
our balloons flying high" by
with 19 major improvements 
their P-38 engine.
John had just been given his I m glad WP had the chance t0 read f ....................... g ^ fo rT o  y e t '  serv! “  a, \  through bu t i t  w asn 't the end
lp ° f ice with United Air Lines when the ofT hp stary by <’u d e „a l0t' t 
pacb A.T.C. took him and sent him all „ Im  ^ i n g  the Colliers story to
Mary in Los Angeles. When she 
was here she wondered what had 
become of you. of Harold Moon.
She’ll be glad 
to know Maine Air Transport Is
over the glebe, from Iceland to 
Alaska to Australia to Guam to
i oiiiin to school will all of our neat Tokyo .I5°W be ? bllpk wit1' United. g tan  and (hp rpst 
habits (tone The hab ts are; Neat flying New \  ork-Chicago. based in know M 
hair, clean nails clean liandker- Uhi witii his stewardess wife and jjying again 
chiefs, teeth brushed and clean >hree kids.
.a e. hands, neck and ears Douglas Howard was witii tire Eghtli Air 
P, .veil and Larry Blood made our Force, doing radar and radio repair 
balloon game for us. in England, Fram e and Germany,
Grade 2. he came home with two battle stars
and a French wife, a lovely girlI he children in Miss Russell s , hi s t ub,Ldld you
room showed an average gain of two pvpr spp after hp gQt yUs
growth? He's six foot six.—went 
in service in February '42 as a 
G. I. Joe, got into ground crew 
service, was booted into the B-29 
group on the ground floor, and 
came home from India in May, '45. 
with a commission earned on the
pounds since the September weigh­
in'.
A great interest in Eskimo land 
is 01,1.2 shown by the pupils of 
Miss Russell's room.
Grade L
Tlie children not absent or tardy 
M: Ha.. Fifth Grade received for the first term in Grade 1 are field. Air medal with duster, Distin-
a pc. t card howing a ‘ Mailomat,' Jierwcod Eutler, Melvin DeMass,
.ii Nc; Y ck City, from Sir Frank- 1 Lealda Ingraham. Bernard Lacroix,
tin Bi. sdeii of Norfolk, Va. I The First Grade children are tak-
Tho.se v.ho have net been absenting an interest in decorat ng their 
tii. yr;-: , from Mrs Tabor - room : room with Eskimo pictures for the
MATINICUS
Mrs. (Lydia McNeil slipped on the 
ice and sprained her ankle last 
week.
Mrs. Velma Teel was a Sunday 
dinner guest of Marian Yeung.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young were 
in Rockland a few days the |»st 
week.
Mr and Mrs. L L. Young have 
returned from a vis.t in Rockland.
Sherwin Philbrook went to Rock- 
land by plane Monday morning.
Mrs. Jane Ames fell on the ice
•ire I ;i Titus. Mcnt Tra tier. Roger 
Grindle, Alien Fernald, Helen 
.-vi'.nta. Fred LaBranche, Sonia 
Curry and Gloria Wood.
The Fiftl grade has completed 
the outline ■ :udy of the 48 States.
Mcnt Trainer has completed a 
di a wing book in ' Birds Of 
America '
month of January. This follows up 




Pup.Ls present for the Fall term 
from Miss Bowden's room are: 
[George Brackett. Jotham Tinker, 
Nancy Packard, Alice Chaples, Celia 
! Crie. and Elsie Dearborn.
guished Flying Cross, six battle Wednesday night and sprained her 
stars from 16 bombing missions with ankle. Brad" Yeung and Dorian 
the ”20th Air Force. 14 round trips Arne- took her to Rockland the fol- 
= =  , . -. ■ i lowing day.
busy in art class making snowmen ! Ronnie Ames is visiting his grand
and other decorations for their I Parent-S Mrs- W' Ame6-
ro o m  before the P.T.A meetine Ralph Philbrookr , f r  t  . . ti g 
last Monday.
A new member, Marshall Dow, 
from Thomaston, is in Miss Mer­
rill’s room.
Sub-Primary
A new thermostat was recently 





was called to 
hrsday by the illness 
Sherwin.
Grade 4
Jud; :. Hud . n o' Au. u. ta is a William Daggett has left us to go certainly keeps our rooms warm 
o Rockport. Jean Phlnney has nod cozjy
ArtLui V ...ii-'ii, K iith  Harper, m&veri to Pleasant street.
Nalic.v 1‘ 'ci R., iuird Lunt. Patty \ CRKSCFNT STREET
Pe. sc aiai Hi - u Pri; t have n o t1
been , lit during tin first I Grade 1
Ilie children have beenseine.- I n .
Joan Perrault is back in school 
after an absence of three weeks.
Snowmen, snowflakes and skaters 
are our fa/aiite decorations for 
the month of January
CLEARANCE SALE
COME IN AND SHOP 
Endicott-Johnson  
346 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
. A S T  C A L L
STARTS WEDNESDAY, 9 A. M.
O U T  GO B A L A N C E  O F  
W IN T E R  S T O C K  2n d . F L O O R
T A B L E  O D D S  A N D  E N D S
HATS U N D ER W EA R
5 0 /  :
GLOVES -




100 Percent All Wool 
Values to  $6.95 $1.00
ALL WOOL




P L E N T Y  O F  O T H E R  IT E M S
At Ridiculous Low Prices
RO CKLAND SAVITT’S Inc
T
